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THE UNITED STATES COAST ARTILLERY ASSOCIATION
~s THE Coast Artillery Association approaches its first anniwrsary it seems timely to report its
~2 progress and accomplishments to its members through the pages of the Journal.

It was formed and held its first meeting on January 10, 1930, with 2347 original members en-
rolled. These members are carried on the rolls as charter members. Since that time the member-
ship has increased to 3865.

During the past year effort of the Executive Council of the Association has been devoted princi-
pally to organization and membership campaigns. Although the membership has not reached a point
near its potential (about 8500) it has increased steadily. Considerable progress has been made in
the formation of local chapters of the association. There are now organized chapters in all parts of
the LTnited States. Other chapters are in proces,>of organization.

The following chapters have been recognized:
Indiana (State)

Maine Delaware (State)
,Yest Point Washington (D. C.)
Schenectady 203d C. A. (AA) (::\10. N. G.)
l\fetropolitan (New York City) Houston (Texas) Antiaircraft
Philadelphia University of Cincinnati (R. O. T. C.)
Western Pennsylvania (Pittsburgh) Cincinnati Antiaircraft
Richmond Duluth (Minn.)
Seattle (Wash.) San Francisco

In connection with local chapters there seems to be some inclination to stand by and await in-
structions from the national headquarters. The founders of the Association never conceived an auto-
cratic organization which would apply an inflexible rule to the conduct of activities of its local chap-
ters. It was desired to create a coordinating agency for local organizations, working for the good
of the Coast Artillery as a whole, which would produce unity of effort and smooth progress towards
the accomplishment of the missions of the Coast Artillery Corps. Conducted in this manner the prin-
cipal activity of the Association headquarters will be apparent in the furnishing of information to
all components of the Coast Artillery upon which local chapters may act intelligently towards a
common end. Its function is service rather than government. The success of the Coast Artillery
Association will depend upon the initiative of its local chapters.

The income of the United States Coast Artillery Association has suffered greatly due to legisla-
tion enacted by the last Congress unfavorable to the Coast Artillery Journal. The effect of this leg-
islation was to deprive the Journal of its advertising income and force it to adopt a bi-monthly sche-
dule of publication. By reducing the frequency of publication and by increasing the number of its
subscribers the Journal has been able to meet it" obligations and maintain the quality of the pub-
lication. The number of subscribers is now more than double the number on January 1, 1930.
This is a remarkable record in a time of busines,> depression especially when it is considered that
the subscription price of the Journal per copy has been doubled. The Coast Artillery Association
has been able to continue publication of the Journal without drawing upon its reserve funds only
through the excellent support and cooperation of its members. This support is appreciated by the
Executive Council.

Early next year the Executive Council will consider a system of awards in the form of certifi-
cates, medals, cups, pennants or other trophies in recognition of outstanding professional accom-
plishments in the Coast Artillery by individuals or organizations. 'While the Chief of Coast Artil-
lery has been prompt to recognize outstanding accomplishments by official letters it is believed that
in the case of organizations a cup or similar trophy which may be displayed will add to their effect
and will foster efforts to reach new higher standards of efficiency and attainment. The Coast Artil-
lery competes at present only for the Knox Trophy awarded annually by the Massachusetts Chapter
of the Sons of the American Revolution. This has been productive of excellent results but it is felt
that it does not go far enough. The Xational Guard and Reserve units should be considered. It is
possible that some medals or trophies for individuals may be issued. The Executive Council would
welcome comments from members along these lines.

The thanks of the Association are due Brigadier General Joseph P. Tracy, Colonel Charles C.
Dawes, Colonel James S. Ervin, and Lieut. Col. J. A. Green, retiring members of the Executive
Council, for the intense interest and efficient service which they have given the Association. Their
successors will be elected at the annual meeting to be held in Washington on January 9, 1932.



WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF COAST ARTILLERY

WASHINGTON

~x €"xt€"ndingthe customary gr€"etings of the season to the officers and enlist.ed men of the Coast
\.::../vJ Artillery of the Army of the United States, I do so with great satisfaction, having in mind the
commendable progress which has been made in all Coast Artillery activities during the calendar year
1931.

Since July, 1930, I have visited all Coast Artillery stations where troops and detachments of the
Coast Artillery are located in the United States, the Panama Canal Zone, the Hawaiian Islands and
the Philippine Islands. It has been an inspiration to me to see our troops and detachments carrying on

:i,r important tasks under difficult conditions with the highest efficiency and high morale.
~ There has been a marked improvement in the maintenance of seacoast artillery and materiel and in
n the training of all organizations and detachments assigned to harbor defenses. Certain adjustments,

,I: in our harbor defenses have been initiated through the revision of existing projects and the formulation
~ of new projects, which, I believe, will place our harbor defenses in the United States upon a sound and
'i' firm basis. Looking forward to the future I hope to see the development of a more flexible system of
!!I harbor defense wherein the fixed armam€"nt is reduced to that absolutely essential and is supplemented
[II wherever practicable with railway and other types of movable artillery.
~~ There has been progressive improvement in the organization, training, equipment and general ef-
Ii ficiency of all antiaircraft artillery regiments and there has been progressive improvement in the de-

,i velopment of antiaircraft artillery materiel. However, there remains a large and varied field in this
activity for further investigation, study and deyelopment; all of which demands our best thought and
efforts.

The employment of mechanical aids in fire control, such as directors, data transmission systems,
spotting and other devices, is essential to the efficient conduct of fire of both seacoast and antiaircraft
artillery and, while progress is being made in the development of these devices, I have frequently
pointed out that these devices are purely mechanical aids and that they cannot replace the human ele-
ment. Their efficient employment demands personnel with the highest standards of training and resource-
fulness.

During the year I have visited many National Guard and Organized Reserve regiments and
R. O. T. C. units at their home stations or during their field training. I have been impressed with the
high standards of training being carried on in all of these components under limi;tations imposed upon
them. They constitute important elements in the National Defense. I have been pleased to observe the
intelligent manner in which Coast Artillery officers of the Regular Army are assisting in the training
of these components and the splendid cooperation that they are receiving from the officers and mem-
bers of the Coast Artillery civilian components.

The organization of the Coast Artillery Association, which was announced in the January, 1931,
number of the Coast Artillery Journal, has proceeded satisfactorily. The membership now numbers ap-
proximately four thousand and is still increasing. Subscriptions to the Coast Artillery Journal have ex-
ceeded the highest point previously reached in its history. Through the Coast Artillery Association,
more intimate contact has been established with all Coast Artillerymen and Coast Artillery organiza-
tions. I believe that the Association is fulfilling its announced purpose.

All of the above should be a source of satisfaction to all officers and enlisted men of the Coast Ar-
tillery of the Army of the rnited States and should cause us to look forward to the future with confi-
dence. to a new year of even greater accomplishments. It is .with these thoughts in mind that I extend
to J'ou my best wishes for a :l\1erry Christmas and A Happy New Year.

G~~)
Major General,

Chief of Coast Artillery.
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Metal Mirrors, Night Glasses and Oscillators
By Majo,- G. B. Robison, Coast Artillery COl-PS

I:\other words, SOUleof the high lights of the 1931
antiaircrl~~'t ~e~rchlig.ht ex{'rcises held ~t Fort Hum-
phreys, \ Irg'lIlIa. lf you haye a passmg. 01' better,

intt'rest in such matters, you may find profit in the
~um]]\ary which follows.

The wot'k was sharply diYided into two parts: the
technical tests of new, or newly modified, materiel;
and the tactical tests of our modern equiplll"nt in a
;l6a degl'ee area defense.

Materiel Tested

The personnel was supplied mainly by the search-
lil!ht batteries of till' 12th Coast. Artillery, Pt, ~lonroe,
\'a .. the 62nd Coast Artillery, }<'t. 'rotten, X. Y., and
tIlt' 6!Hh Coast ..\I,tiller,\", l"t. ~lcCI('llan, .\Ia. They
arriyed at Fort Humphreys, \-a., by conyoys, .August
l-t. 1H:I1, Two bombardment plancs wel'e sent from
Langl('~' l<'icld to theit, base at Bolling Field on ..\ ugust

Fig. 1. Sperry Sound Locator.

17, and t1H' t('chnical tpsts bpgan thp same da,\". The
'{'ryicc and Coo)w!'at ion rendpred b,\" the .Air Corps
throlll!hout thl' tests was superb,

The sound locatol' units :-;upplied wel'e standard
:\ll-EI instl'lllnents ('quipped with acoustic COI'l'cctors
:\11 and had bccn tested preyiousl~', It was known
that tl\('~' possess a high d('gree of mechanical accuracy
and the h'sts Inade dealt mainly with compat'ath'ely
minor matters. 1Io,,'e\'el'. the ~pcny Gyroscopc Com-
jl1ln,\"submitted a unit which wa:; built for thc Italian
!!O\"PrlIlnent and which possessed a numbel' of interest-
in~ features. An excellent idea of its appearance in
thl' operating position may be obtained from the photo-
!!raph. l<'igure 1. Some of the desirable and unique
ft'atures of this locator arc:
. Thl' bows and canyas coyer for use when not operat-
In!!, Comparatiyely light. weight, remoyable end sec-
t!ons. Large platform surface pro\'ided by the hinged
SIde boards.

Comparatiw isolation of the acoustic channels from
the frame. Handwheel spl'cds about four times those
of the ~I1-E1 without loss of accuracy or increase of
noise.

The Speny acoustic conector is radically different
from an,\" ]))'eyiously produced. although a comparable
machine is being deyeloped by the Ordnance Depart-
IIH'nt. 1t operates automatically. after the origiual
setting'S are made. and continuously indicates the cor-
rection on a scalp by means of a mo\'ing' pointer. It
inclndps corrections for \rind aJl{l parallax, a fixed base
line b,'ing usl'd for the lath'l' purposp. Because of its
eost; the difficulty of obtaining accurate, up-to-the-
minute meteorological data; and the mcchanical diffi-
culties incidental to new deyelopments. it seemed dc-
sirable to def!'r a decision upon the c\,pntua] usefulness
of such an inst\'lllncnt. It is likely ho\\'e\'er that some
modification of this corrector, particularly the inclusion
of the continuous rate featnl'e for sound lag, \\'ith a
continuous indicatOl'. will be incorporatel] in future
dp\'elopments.

Thc Duplex seal'ehlight trucks furnished for the
tests wel'e al:-;o the lat!'st standal'd equipment. They
III',' high I,\' satisfactory in practically all impOl'tant re-
spects and few Ill'\\' recommelH]ations \\'ere made in re-
gal'll to tl1l'm. The most sprious defect of the present
truck is the lIoise nHllle by the engille wl\pn ojwrating
llIlI'ing' an attack. ~ound defilade is 1I0t ahnl~"s II\'ail-
able in the fipld positioll alld it "'ill IInqut'stionabl,\'
1)(' jll'ofitahl{' if this :-;O\ll'CPof disturbance to the locator
Iist{,lll'I-'S is r{,llnced, ].'ut\ll'e sea rch Iigh t t rucks may

Fig. 2. Power Plant M-VI.

be equipped with ,,"ire reels to assist in wire laying.
1t was also recolllmended that telephonic communica-
tion be established regularly between the searchlight
and its power plant when in the field. The standard

~S3
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truck is showu in Figure~. The elements of the com-
plete unit are shown in the Journal frontispiece.

The truck for the Sperry-Italian light did not differ
in any important respect. hom our standard equip-
ment. A ne,,' Coleman truck was submitted for test.
howeyer. which had four double wheels in the real'. and
1ll1llierOUSother differencps. Its oppra t ing superiority
to the standard Duplex did not seem to be sufficient to
walTant. its substitution, for the present. at least.

A portable power plant was also tested and consid-
ered suitable to the purpose for which it was designed.

A new type of distant. electric control was submitted
which was found to be superior to the present standard
type. This prC:';ent tYPl' has D. C. series wound power
motors for azimuth and eleyat.ion which llaye moyable
bl'\lshes controlled by secondary D. C. step b~' step
motors mO\lIlt('d within t h(' case of the power motor.
The new controller has onl~' the prinHlI'y motors which
are tht'mspl\'Ps of tllP step by step type. thus eliminat-
ing the brush shifter:;, The ne,,' s~'stem is more I'\\gged.

Fig. 3. Right Side of Mouse Trap Occulter (closed).

simpler to maintain. of better design and smoother and
more steady in action. It \\'ill probably supplant the
pr('sent type in the future.

A demountable st'archlight. tower. ~5 feet high. de.
signed fOl' harbor det'ense use, \HIS t('sted primarily to
determine its desirability for a mobile searchlight bat.
tery. It weighs slightly less than 8000 pounds, ean
be transported dismantled. in one truck, a1\(1 can be
erected 01' dismounted by ten tmined m('n in less than
a day. Its usefulness in the field is so extremely lim-
ited howeyer, that its adoption for such employment.
was not recommended.

A new occulter. called" mouse trap" for some ob-
scure reason, was tested and considered yery satis-
factory. An excellent idea of its appearance and im-
portant. features may be obtained from Figure 3, where
it is shown in the closed position. It is light in weight,
simple to attach and operate, inexpensiYC. and com-
pletely effectiye in hiding the light. It is pulled into
the position shown by a tug on the cord which runs

through a pulley at the top of the light near the YCnti-
lator duct. \Yhen the cord is released. the occulter
collapses downward until nothing remains in the beam
except, the con!. It is made of heayy cloth attached
to semicircular. metal hoops piyotNI at the two poles.
The only disa(hantages discow'red in this occulter as
compared to the metal shutter type are its probably
shorter efIectiye life and the difficulty of sending dot
and dash light signals if dC:';ired. The metal shutters
of the SpelTy-Italian light were used ollCe \'Cry effec-
tiyely during the tactical exercises to send a message
to one of the planes. The issue of any occulters to the
seryice in time of peace is belieyed \11l1lecessary.

Figure -l shows. not too clearly. the searchlight os-
cillator, more familiarly known as a ,,'obble-ator, origi-

Fig. 4. Searchlight Mounted on Oscillator.

llatpd and dl'yeloped by Captain "\, 1\1. Jackson. It is
nlounted on the lo\\'er ,,'oodpn base (with the handles)
and consists l's.-;entially of three jacks which aI'e raised
and lmn'l'ed at a spl'('d, in a sequence, and to an extent
deternline<1 b~' cams on shafts dri\'Cn by an electric
motor, HefelTing again to the picture. the upper
\\'oodl'n platform rests on these three jacks. one of
which may be Sl'('n in the lower left. corner, and the
~earchlight chassis fl'ame rests on this platform, ,,'heels
clear of the ground. A portion of the single forward
jack and the sprocket gear and chain which driyes it,
may be seen at. the t'OI'\\'ard end of the platform. The
motor, which deriyes its power from the same source as
the searchlight, and the chain ot' gears, are behind the
light. The motion ot' the jacks causes the beam to
1lI0ye in an ellipse around its true center. The major
axis of the ellipse is yertical, giying greater search in
eleyation at. 10'" angles. '1'he ellipse becomes a circle
when the beam is yertical. The ayerage diameter of
the search is 3 degrees. The rate is % cycle per sec-
ond. The purpose of the deyice is to search in the
direction indicated by the locator at. a rate slow enough
to show a flick and oyer an area approximately the
probable error of the sound data from well trained
listeners. \Yhen a flick is obtained, the switeh in the
hands of the obserwr at the distant control is opened.
the motor stops practically instantaneously and the
beam is brought on the target by the obseryer who
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mow's the electric control. The idea npon which this
deYice is based is sound and the results obtained are
!!ood when the listeners are capable. ]f the locatol'
indications are poor there is no aehantage to be gained
except that the instrument. proyides an excelleut dem-
onstration of thp propel' spped for sparching, .At least
one will probabl~- be proyided each antiaircraft regi-
ment for further test.

One of the most. interesting items tested was the new
metal mirror. The glass mirror, quite aside from its
cost and fragilit~-, is objectionable because of the diffi-
culty of obtaining sufficient production yolume in time
of war. Such mirrors can be made satisfactorily only
by highly trained expprts and such do not exist in suffi-
cient number, nor can othel's be trained quickly enough,
to mret \\'111' time demands, )[etal minors haye been
built before but theil' efficiency has been seriously Im\-.

Fig. 5, Showing Clamping of Metal Mirror.

Since the ne,,' mirror seems likely to come into general
use, further description is warranted.

Pictures of milTOI'S are ne\'Cr \'Cry satisfactory. Fig-
ure Xo. iJ shows a yie,,' of a portion of one of the new
mirrors through thc door in the searchlight drum. Its
reflecting quality is shown best by the reflection of the
lI1etal strip at. the lowest. clamp (in the picture),

The process of manufacture consists of making a
mold from the best existing mirror ayailable; placing'
a metal rim ring, (showing as the light. band under the
clamps) oyer the mold and electroplating on, first. the
rhodium reflecting surface and then the copper nickel
backing. Each new mold becomes the foundation of
a new series of mirrors and the increase can be carried

to any necessary pxtent, The cost, no,,' Ipss than for
a glass mirror, will be furthpr reduced by quantity
production and breakage \\'iIl bp practically pliminated,

Photometer tests with this minor showed about 15
per cpnt. less reflected light than from a glass mirror
but the range tests showed a range loss ayeraging only
about 5 pel' cent. This loss, in "ie\\' of other aehan-
tages, is negligible.

Lnder a casual glance, this mirror, when installed,
might easily be mistaken for a glass minor. The
color is slightl~- darker and the rim is a sure identi-
fication,

Ther\' still remains a possibility that this mirror may
discolor or deteriorate under se\'ere atmospheric con-
ditions. The iny\'ntor of the process by which it is
produced is not concerned o\'er this possibility, In
t he first place, t he reflect ing mcta 1 is so chcmically
inert that his greatest difficulty was to get an electro-
lytic solution of it. Secondly, he has found it impos-
s'ible to separatr the reflecting' metal from its backing
b\- any nlPchanical means. 1Jastly, one of these mir-
r~rs ,,:as left ha nging exposed in the acid laden fumcs
of the manufacturing plant for oycr a year and, when
the dust ,,'as wiped off, was as good as new, The re-
sistance to corrosion and oxidation eliminates any neces-
sity for pol ishilw d urill" senicc, Ten of the minors
wiil be distribute~l to antiaircraft regiments throughout
the sen'ice for extended senice tcsts,

'rhe light beam from the metal mirror is more notice-
ably different from that of the glass mirror than are
the'minors themsel\'Cs. The new beam is thin, bluish
and spectl'al instead of white and thick by comparison,
)fl-. Bart, the inventor, said that his first views of thc
s('emin"h- sickh- beam caused him to fear that his ef-
forts h~ei been ;, failure, Yet this beam is not only 95
pel' cent as powel'ful in range, but it will probably be
morc pffective ill pickups since a flick is plainly yisible
in allY portion of the beam, It is rather difficult to
canT a tal'''pt ill the side of a standard beam whil'h is
a \\'11 ~- from the obspr\'el' beca use of t he beam intensity.
Thi~ trouble is entil'c)y absent in the metal milT~1'
bcam, which tUl'llS its seeming \\'eakness into a tower
of strength.

De\'Clopment of high intensity carbons still continues
and the latest type was tested in a 220 ampere search-
light against the standard 150 amperc beam, '1'he
photometel' tests I;how better distribution and grcatly
increased illumination but the service range tests still
show no considerable gain in range. The beam is also
\'ery thick and difficult to see through,

Quite another story was told by the tests of the night.
glasses. The true night glass, as you may know, is con-
structed to take aeh-antage of the distension of the
pupil caused by thc relative absence of light. '1'he
a\'er'age diameter of the pupil at night is taken at 7
mm. The diameter of the beam as it leaves the night
glass is therefore made 7 mm. also. In the daytime,
part of this deli\'ery light would be wasted on the
contracted pupil. CoU\'el'sely, the ordinary day glass
used at night is not using the full power of the eye.
A II the day glasses tested gaye results which were
actually no better than the unaided eye. Two binoeu-
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lar night glasses. an eight power Goerz and a sewn
power Zeiss. gaye from -10 to 60 pel' eent inereasc in
carry range. with the higher pereentage for the poorer
yisibility. Figure 6 shows an experimental night. glass
mounting on a distant electric control. The power and
usefulness of a good glass is frequently astonishing.
Two outstanding examples were: 1. A low flying
bomber was seen in the glassl'S and the obsener placed
II searehlight. beam on the plane and carried it for two
minutl's and forty seconds before any sound could be
heard. 2. During the target practice of the 69th Coast

Fig. 6. Night Glass Mounting.

..\ rtiJ lery for ] 9:~2. eond ucted immediately after the
conclusion of the tacti<:a\ tests. a bomber at about
10,000 fcet altitude was picked up in the glass and n-
luminated by the beam when approximately SOOOyard;,
from the light. Of course the;-;e rrsults were excep-
tional. Both nights were moonlit. In the first case it
was known approximatl'ly where the target would ap-
pear; in the second. aid was receiyed as to general di-
reetion from the loeator. It does indicate that the pos-
sibilities of such glasses offer a fruitful field for experi-
ment. The issue of one such glass for each searchlight
has been recommended.

.A series of tests was conducted with 36 inch mirrors

of different focal lengths. 'l'hese tests will be contin-
ned as it seems eertain that. the beam can be improyed
by a propel' change.

Some of the facts brought. ont b~' an analysis of the
data taken are interesting.

The maximum range at which a giyeu plane can be
seen in a giwn beam on a cloudless night increases
,,'ith the altitude. This increase is about 25 per cent
for 12.000 feet. as compared to 1.500 feet altitude when
the yisibility is excellent. If the general Yisibility is
low the percentage increase ,dll be greater. always as-
suming the absence of definite cloud layers. This ap-
pears to be due to t".o factor's: namel~'. I/Iore fayora ble
presentation of the target at higher altitudes and more
IHlze in the 100I'el' strata than in those aboye.

To see a bombardmrnt plane in a standard beam at
8000 yards on a !light of Yer~' good yisibility is about
all that ma~' be reasonably expected from the unaided
e,"e in these latitudes. The maximulll range obtained
in the tests was 10.000 yards: with glassl>s. ].tOOO ~'ards.

Dirty mirrors 11Ild s]ightl~' frosted fl'ont window
glass will cut thousands of yards from the ra!lge ob-
tainable.

The hOI'izontal range at ,,'hich a target may be
picked lip depends upon a HlImber of factors. but one
of which is ulHlollbtedly the altitude. Other things
bt>jng pqual. the higher the plane. the greater will be
the an>ragl' horizontal range to pickup ,,'ith both the
locators and the lights. At. altitudes below ]500 feet
the target will bp sO close before it is heard, the 10-
eators and distant control will both be useless. It is
not difficult, howeycr, after a little practicl'. to pickuJl
thpse machine gun targets using only hand control on
the lights. The maximum horizontal pickup rangps
\\"l'l'(>obtained on targl'ts at 1~,000 to H,OOO feet alti-
tudp.

Thpre is a sim pIe and Yel'Y good rcason ,,'h~' lo\\"
fl~'ing targets can not be hpanl until tlwy arc <:om-
paratin>ly close. The reason is that the sound waye
dops not rpach the IistplI{>r... \t low angl<'s of ele,-ation
the waye front is neal'ly perpendicular and it require:;
o!lly slight. wind and temperatul'(' ditfprences. which
nrarI~' always are present near the surface. to tilt the
\\"a\"e fl'ont backwards and cause thl' souud to pass o\-er-
head. until the critical angle is reached and the sound
is hl'a 1'(1suddl'nl~- ".it h good yo]Illne.

To offset. this condition somcwhat. under nOI'mal con-
ditions. pllllJeS belo,,- ]500 feet should be picked up
".ithin 10.12 ;.;econds after going into action a;.; against
about hl'ice this lellgth of time 011 the a,-erage for tar-
gets at ]0,000 feet altitude.

The Tactical Exercises.

The reeonnaissance map. Figure 7. which shows the
terrain in the yicillity of Fort Humphreys was studied,
in .J une. to choose the area which would be the most
suitable for the tactieal exercises. Such exercises were,
briefly, the 360 degree defense of an area by search-
lights against progressiyely heaYier and more compli-
cated air attacks. There were no deep and mysterious
reasons for placing the objectiye where it is shown; it
was simply the center of an area of proper size, con-
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Yl'nil'ntly aeeessible by land from Fort Humphreys and
b\' ail' from Bolling- Field. It mig-ht 1111\'erepresented
a;l ammunition dump on roads near a railroad, but
what it represented theoretieally was immaterial: actu-
all~' it was just a refeJ'ence point. It should be men.
tioned perhaps that it was not as well defined as a
normal bombardment target but sinee there \\"11S ab.
,olutl'ly no restrictions on the aerial reeonnaissanl'e
of tIlt' arl'a and sinee. in general. its loeation sl'l'med
to bl' well known by the attacking fOl'el's. it was suit-
ablt' for the purpose,

Tht' area \ras diyided more 01' Il';;."';arbitraril~' into
thrre platoon spetors and three seal'chlight positions
\n're tentatiyely chosen in each seetor. equally spaced
on a cil'cle with a fiw mile radins from the objectiy(~.
These positions were then inspeeted 1'01' snitability,
.\11 \I"t'n' faid~' satisfactory exeept the center light in
cut. out but under the conditions J)l'eyailing it was nec.
('ssary to use foul' lights and relocate a total of six pa-
th!' (j!Jth area which was in the centel' of an extensi\'e
sit ions. This gaye a satisfaetory solution as sho\\'n on
the map.

Xothing' flll'thel' was done until the latt!'r part of
.\ugust when seetors were assigned and battery officers
aecompanied b~' seleeted noncommissioned officers made
a final reconnaissance of all positions in their own sec-
tors.

The fi\'e mile radius for the outer ring of lights was
ehosen on the assumptions that pickups \\'ould be made,
Oil the a\'l'rage, slightl~' in front of the outer ring and
that. the speed of the target would a\'el'age 100 miles
pel' hour, This would gi\'e a carry time of about 3
minut!'s to the propel' bomb release point, An inner
ring of calTying lights was placed about 3 miles from
the object i\'e a Ithough one of these lights was soon
mO\'t'd to the battery C. p, as shown. An ach-anced
listener' with a telephone was placed foul' miles in ad.
\'ance of each forward light on a line through his light
and the objecti\'e, The information which is supplied
by these ad\'ance listencrs is almost indispensable,

.\ total of about 150 miles of twisted pair \\'ire \\'as
laid se\'eral days before the start of the exercises.
Listeners had been giyen intensiye training from the
middle of ~\ugust on the binaural tl'ainer and on ac-
tual targets. All tI'oops were \\'ell trained in platoon
defense but had no training as a coordinated battery
or in meeting the types of attack il1\'oh'ed in the prob.
lems. This was unayoidable but naturally was a dis-
ad\'antage for the defense forces,

.\ preliminary test of all defense elements was held
on the night of September 11. Eyerything was manned
except the locators of the inner lights. 'rhese locators
were not nsed during the exercises owing to a slight
shortage of men caused by the demands on personnel
of the data taking sections,

On the fil'st night, September 14, 1931, the weather
Was clear and there were no clouds belo\\' 10,000 feet.
There \\'as no moon. Attacks \\'ere to be by single
bombers flying straight courses from any direction and
at any altitude. There were three attacks by a stand-
ard B3 bombardment plane at altitudes of 5400, 7200
and 9600 feet. The ayerage time of search \\'as fiftJ.-

fiye seeonds, the a\'l'rage pickup \\'as 1400 yards in
front of the outer ring and the a\'erage earry time to
the propel' release point was HiS st'eonds, This \\'as
followed by tlll'ee attacks by a silenced (muffled)
bomber at 5700 feet altit\l(k In the fil'St attack the
plane diselosed its position yisually \\'IH'n three miles
from the objectiYe and was not illuminated, Tn the sec-
ond, the defense failed to pick it up at all and in the
thil'd it \\'as picked up in fonr seeonds. 1100 ~'ards in
hont of the on tel' ring and ealTied for 157 seconds.

'this silenced plane pl'Owd difficult. to handle
thronghout. the tests although there was marked im-
!H'O\'ement with greater experience. Recommendations
haw been made which should lead to more effectiye
results with snch targets in the fntnre.

On the second night, Septpmber 15, ]g:l1, there \\'ere
some clouds at 6,000 feet. and no moon. Attacks were
by single bombprs flying at \\'ill. 'rhe first. attack at

Figure 7,

COO feet was picked up in fiye seconds, 1200 yards in-
side the outel' lights, for 130 seconds of carry, 'rhe
second at 1650 feet ,,'as gotten in 32 seconds, 2100
yards behind the forward lights and caITied 114 sec.
onds. All carry times gi\'en are the corrected times
to the proper release point for a 100 mile per honr
target. The third attack at 6675 feet was picked up
in :~2seconds, 2900 yards in front of the outer ring and
carried 204 seconds, The silenced bomber \\'as then
supposed to make three attacks,

On the first of these at 1,000 feet altitude, it had not
been illuminated when it disclosed its position t\\'o
miles southwest of the objectiye, The second attack
scheduled did not occur and the third \\'as picked up
in fiye seconds at 5,000 feet and \\'ell beyond the outer
ring. It was carried 248 seconds. Experience gained
the first two nights indicated that it wonld be ad\'an-
tageous to hayc one of the inner lights directly under
the control of the obseryer with night glass at the
B. C, station, and number four of the 62nd Coast Ar.
tillery was moyed there from its original position.

Rain preyented flying on the night of September 16
and cnt. the exercises short on the 17th. This test was
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held in conjunction with a friendl~- pursuit ship which
was to try to illuminate thi:' attacking bomber from
abow by a flare. Cutting a long stor~' short, it ma~-
bi' said that. such a method is not likely to haw much
success. The first attack at 600 feet was picked up in
the night glasses "when oyer thi:' outer lights. Thl: sec-
ond attack was illuminated at an altitude of 3500 feet,
800 yards in front. of thl: outer lights aft€r 10 seconds
of search and carried for 168 seconds. The third and
last attack of the evening at 4800 feet. was pick€d up
in 56 si:'conds, 1400 yards in front of the outer ring and
carrii:'d for 162 seconds.

The night of September 18, was clear and there was
a moon. This problem involved the uS{' of hostile
attack planes. Pursuit. ships were used for the pur-
pose as the attack planes had not :ret arrived. They
maneuwred at low altitudes throughout th€- defended
area the entire evening. Two of these ships flew in
close formation for a time without any lights, except
cockpit lights, not visible from the ground. The sound
produced was quite similar to a twin motored bombi'r.
Thl:Y were picked up b;y the searchlights a numbi'r of
times and dropped when identified.

The first smoke was laid at the beginning of this at-
tack. It was laid at a wry low altitude in the 62nd
area but was not placed in a position to blanket any
element of the defense at. any time. There were seven
attacks at an altitude about. 1,000 feet. except the last
which was at 2500. Four were picked up between the
inner and outer rings after an average search of 25
seconds for an average carry of over two minutes. In
the other three attacks, two of which were by the si-
lenced bomber. the position was disclosed by the plane
lights about 2, 3 and 4 miles from the objective.
"Yhether thes€-targets would have been picked up other-
wise must remain an open question.

This problem showed some interesting results. Smoke
made its first failure. The" attack" planes did not
bother the sound locators for the perfect reason that
locators were not used on the bombardment planes
,,"hen at such low altitudes. It. was a matter of ears,
and hand control of the light. only. The planes, when
attacking at such low altitudes, had great trouble in
finding the objective, judging by the courses. Al-
though the pickup points were behind the forward
lights the carry times were very long for machine gun
targets. 1\1uch valuable experience vms gained with
this type of attack which was used 'with profit later.

The next test was on the night. of September 21. The
weather was clear and the moon two-thirds full. The-
first phase consisted in bombi'rs attacking singly from
different directions at medium to high altitudes ''lith
accompanying attack, and one- smoke blanket. Three
planes laid this blanket at 4350 feet altitude. The si-
lenced bomber came in above the blanket some distance
behind. It was picked up in 4 seconds when 2700
yards in front of the outer lights and carried for 186
seconds. Th€ smoke failed again to obscure the tar-
get. The second attack at 3500 feet was illuminated
at the outer ring in 41 seconds and carried 150.
The silenced bombi'r at 10,200 feet was next picked
up in 35 seconds 2900 yards in front of the outer lights

and carried 184. The fourth. imm{'diateIJ" fol-
lowing in time, and oyer the same platoon, was picked
up at 6300 feet after 55 seconds, 800 yards past. the
first line. and carried 120 seconds.

The next three attacks were by three bombers con-
wrging upon the objectiye at different altitudes from
different directions while hostile attack planes tried to
harass the listeners. These nine planes were all picked
up. Altitud€s ranged from 6300 to 11,000 feet. Tbt'
average search time was 54 seconds, the ayerage pickup
was at the outer ring and the average carry was 143 see.
onds. From this it may be seen that the attack planes
did" not injure the effectiveness of the listeners.

Si'ptember 22 was clear at first 'with clouds latei'.
The moon was three-quarters full. There were two
phases. The first was a concentrated attack at a low
altitude by 16 planes coming from the- same direction
at the same time. There were six bombers, six attack
and four pursuit planes, all simulating bombers of
various speeds. No data could be taken other than the
following. The Air Corps reported eight of the planes
picked up well ill front. of the objective and two more
at or beyond the objective. The altitudes were well
below 1000 feet. More targets were illuminated dur-
ing this attack than could have bi'en fired on l:'ffectively
by any normal c~ncentration of machine gUllS.

The second phase was devoted to gliding attacks.
The silenced bomber glided in without being picked
up. It flashed its lights about 3 miles west of the ob-
jective at 5000 feet altitude.

The next one was picked up at 5400 feet, 400 yards
in front of the outer ring and carried 144 seconds.

The third and last attack was by three bombers COID-
ing at the same time from the we:>t, southwest and
south. Two were picked up quickly 'well outside the
forward lights and the other, after a two minute- search,
1800 yards inside the outer ring. All three were be-
tween 5000 and 6000 fel:'t altitude. These results on
gliding targets were considerl:'d yery satisfactory.

Rain again prevented tests on the 23rd. On the
24th the "weather for the last test was clear and cold.
There was a full moon.

The attacks came in three waves. During the first
phase an attempt "vas made to blanket the searchlights
by laying smoke clouds around them. The ships could
be seen ve-ry clearly in the moonlight. and were fine
machine gun targets. The smoke did not remain in
the vicinity of any light long enough to cause any in-
convenience.

Thr{'€' bombers attacked together from the same di-
rection but. different altitudes. The muffled bomber
led the way at 1800 feet. The other two were at 5000
and 6000 feet. All v,ere illuminated with an average
carry of 130 seconds by the 62nd Coast Artillery.

Fiye bombers struck the 69th the next blow at alti-
tudes between 5500 and 10,000 feet. Four were picked
up and carried for an average of 150 seconds and the
fifth one was flicked inside the outer ring but was one
too many to handle just. then.

Three plan€s attempted to get throllgh the 12th
Coast Artillery defense at altitudes betwt>en 6300 and
9600 feet. All were picked up for an average carry
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of l~O seconds. A rourth plane was flicked and turned
on its lights. a fifth turned on its lights outside the
area and a sixth plane did not. enter the area.

These t'xercises made it dearly eyident that search-
light target practices as now conducted are nothing
more than the ABC's of the alphabet that a competent
battery must know thoroughly to be effective in war.
It is not that they do not make a good foundation, for
they do. but they do not go as far as t.hey should or
might. Certain very important phases or training can
not be handled at all by only five lights but there seems
to be no strong reason why training should not be re-
quired on very low flying targets, on gliding targets
and on simultaneous attacks by at least thrt'e planes.
These things cannot be learnt'd without practice and
require in the latter case a close coordination of effort
and a careful and sparing use of the dt'fense elements.

The majority of this training in tht' current exercises
had to be obtained from the tests themselves. The re-
sults would certainly have been better if previous prac-
tice had been po~"Sible. The improvement "wasmarked
as the tests progressed and continued to be evidence
to the very end.

Yery low flying planes can be handled by the search-
lights quite well with practice. The muffled, gliding
plane is the most serious menace to future effective
operations although great improvement in meeting such
attacks was noticeable with incrt'ased experience.

Coordinated defense, when the attack comes On the
boundary line of two sectors, can be learned only from
a complete battery installation.

There was a tendency in the beginning to use more
lights than necessary to pick up targets. This discloses
positions needlessly and squandt'rs the strength of the
defen~e if more than one plane is attacking. A sur-
prising number of attackers can be dealt with after
proper training.

The materiel functiont'd excellently.
Smoke appeared to be practically valueless to the

attacking forct's. Gas might be more dangerous.
Flares, as counter illuminants, were of no value.
The usefulness of friendly pursuit appears to be

very limited.
"Whileit was not possiblt' to tt'st machine guns with

blank ammunition during these exercises, it was tested

by the 69th Coast ArtilIer~- at Fort Benning in April.
1931. The flash and smoke or the propenent charge
was not serious ror .30 caliber ammunition. It might
be for .50 caliber guns. A flash hider and smoke de-
flector is considt'red to be worthy or further develop-
ment. It may wt'll be that the flare of the tracers will
be even more objt'ctionablt' than the smoke and flash or
the propellent. There are several ways around such
a difficulty. The It'ast desirable would be to use a
thinner loading of tracrrs, sar one to every nine ball.
A better way would be to dewlop a tracer with reduced
visibility for such use. This is objectionable rrom the
standpoint of complicating the ammunition supply. It
is not believed however, that there is any good reason
why machine gun targt'ts. whether bombers, attack,
smoke layers, or gas layers should not be illuminated
by the searchlights. In this case the problem is simple.
It is strongly believed as a result or these tests that
machine guns in pairs should be distributed near search-
lights for the most effective"use at night.

The listent'rs on locators are not botht'red by the
noise or attack planes when tracking otht'r targets.

The Goerz 8-power night glasses proved to be ex-
ceedingly valuable. One should be supplied to every
searchlight. The Battt'Ty Commandt'r and each Pla-
toon Commander should also have one each.

Much new light was thrown on the desirable func-
tions of searchlight battery and platoon commanders.
The battery commander should be given only the gen-
eral mission of illuminating all possible enemy targets.
During an engagement he can relay valuable inrorm-
ation from one platoon to another. This is particularly
important for attacks near a sector boundary. It is
believed that, if night glasses were furnished, each pla-
toon commander should be behind the front line or his
lights at one of the inner lights. He will frequentl:r
be able to see the dark outlint' or the attacking ship
against. the beams or the forward lights. It is a very
simple matter then to put the rear light. on the target.
The Battery Commander maJ' also be well stationpd at
a rrar light.

It. is believed that. a wt'II trained battery could use a
considt'rably largt'r radius in the defense area "without
seriously reducing its efl'ectivenrss. This would give
longer carry timt's, or the same time for hight'r speed
bombers .

.' . .
" .

~:'
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Antiaircraft Tactics for Moving Columns
By Second Lieutenant Fran1{cr. Ostenberg, C.A.C. *

THIS article deals entirely with the tactics of
antiaircraft machine guns in connection with the
taetics of the command protected. No considera-

tion is given to the use of the larger caliber antiair-
craft guns, since the writer believes that these guns
will not be assigned to protect columns but that they
will have relatively permanent positions protecting
defiles, bridges, etc. within bombing radius of the
enemy planes.

It is not desired to submit the plan for antiaircraft
machine gun protection of a moving column, but rather
to present a few of the problems which have developed
while operating with the Mechanical Force on its
maneuvers; and to show how these problems have been
solved by the antiaircraft platoon. These solutions
were developed under the most difficult situation a
highly motorized or mechanized column capable of
traveling a hundred or more miles to attack might
encounter. It is believed that these same principles
can well be applied to slower columns made up of foot
or mounted troops.

The mission of antiaircraft artillery, equipped with
.50 caliber antiaircraft machine guns, assigned to pro-
tect commands, is; to maintain contimwus protection
of the command from low flying air attacks. This
mission continues during three general situations.
First: protection of the moving column. Here the mis-
sion is to furnish antiaircraft protection without
hindering the progress of the column.

Second: Protection of the troops when going into
battle or bivouac. The mission in this case is to be
in position to protect the column when it is closed up
on the road and the attention of the troops is directed
to unloading.

Third: Protection of the carriers, kitchens, and
supply train while the command is engaged in battle
or is in camp or bivouac. The mission in these situ-
ations is to deny the enemy the use of the air for low
flying air attacks over the area desired to be protected.

In war time the commander who is able to move his
troops from one place to another in the shortest time,
in the best condition to fight, under good control, has
a decided advantage. Troops are transported by motor
vehicles to expedite the movement and to keep the men
in good fighting condition. Control is a result of plans
and training. A commander should use every means
available to accomplish these ent;ls. Unless the anti-
aircraft troops can carry out their missions without
loss of speed by the column and with ease of movement,
it should not be used to protect the column.

There are two principal advantages in the use of
antiaircraft artillery to protect a column. The mere
fact that guns and men with the sole purpose and

*The author-was on duty with the Mechanized Force at Ft Eustis
Va., commandinga detachment of the 69th C. A. (AA)-Editor. '
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responsibility of protecting the column from low flying
air attacks are present in the column adds to the morale
of the troops protected and at the same time renders
attacking enemy aviators less confident before and dU!'-
ing an attack. This is especially true if a previous
attach has ended with planes destroyed or showing the
effect of fire.

The mission of antiaircraft is primarily a defensive
one. It is accomplished if, by its presence alone, it
can keep the enemy from attacking. The antiaircraft
detachments must establish a reputation for allowing
no air attacks to pass without some evidence of effec-
tive fire. Once this reputation is established the moral
effect on the enemy should decrease the frequency of
air attacks; or in the event of attack, the effectiveness
of his fire.

The advantage of having antiaircraft weapons in the
column is important to our own troops. The officers
and men of the column can devote all their attention
to their primary mission of reaching a certain point
or going into battle or camp without the added respon-
sibility for and worry over proper antiaircraft defence
and discipline .

The following is quoted from Field Service Regula-
tions: "The antiaircraft artillery reinforces the anti-
aircraft. measures of the arms and units and operates
especially against hostile aircraft flying beyond the
range of their materiaL" This principle is kept in
mind in discussing the method of coordinating anti-
aircraft artillery with the antiaircraft fire of other arms
and units. The tactics of the Air Corps assigns con-
siderable importance to "hedge hopping" in attacking
columns. Due to the difficulties of meeting the hedge
hopping plane with effective fire it should be the re-
sponsibility of the antiaircraft personnel to identify
the target and initiate the fire. After the antiaircraft
artillery has initiated the fire, all weapons available
in the column should be used to augment it.
This responsibility requires that it be constantly on
the alert for air attacks and places the power of de-
cision in the initiation of fire upon one responsible
officer and trained individuals under his command. By
providing antiaircraft artillery for the protection of
the column, the volume of the fire is increased and
each subordinate unit commander is relieved to a great
extent of the responsibility of the defense and fire
discipline against attacking planes. However, against
attacking planes this does not lessen the incentive of
these subordinate commanders to have trained antiair-
craft men who may be depended upon to defend the
organization in case antiaircraft artillery is not as-
signed for protection. Using its normal weapons the
column can assist the antiaircraft detachments greatly
against low flying air attacks, which measure in turn
permits the antiaircraft artillery to decrease to a mini-
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mum the number of trucks and men furnished the
('olullln. This minimum may be considered the number
rt'\.luired to initiate fire in case of attack and to fire at
hara""ing planes which stay be~'olHI the effective range
of the smaller caliber machine guns. Due to the great
expenditure of ammunition and to difficulties of tech-
ni\lue encountered. only the bcst trained and most skill-
ful antiaircraftsmen should be allowed to fire on planes
whieh remain at a distance of more than two hundred
Yllnh from the column.
. Firing on enemy airplanes should be accomplished,
not only by the antiaircraft detachmcnts but by "II
nnits, without causing the column to slow dl),nl, as
mownH'nt is not only es~ential to accompli"ll the
mission of arriying at a designated place quickly but
i" 111:;0, to some extent, a defense against airplauc iire.
If the enelll~' leams that he can stop the COIUIllII find
cause the troops to seek sheltcr by merely hayillg a
plHne 01' a flight of planes nlClke a feint at the ('olmun,
Slid still l'ell1ain beyond range of the antiaireraft guns,
\\'ll1lt 1I10recould he ask? His planes would accomplish
thc desil'ed mission of delaying the column and b:r I'e-
peated feints at irregular intel'Yals would f'endcr it
illacti,'e, Purthermore, when a column stops alld
troops seek coyer or deploy, control is decreased, and
the fighting" condition of the men is reduced due to
physical exertion and mental strain. It is belieycd that
in casc of air attacks the column should kcep ll!oyillg
snd, if possible, increase its speed,

"\ntiaireraft machine guns mounted in trueks may
be u!o;edin three ways: first, to protect a column by
Illoying by echelon and by bounds; second, to protect
a column by taking a fixed position along a road; and
third, to protect it by being distributed within the
column in depth.

Protecting the column bj' moying by echelon and by
bounds is the method prescribed in Field Service Hegu-
lations, which were written, no doubt, with the larger
('aliber antiaircraft guns in mind. This mcthod should
be used only in case the machine gUllS have to be rc-
Illoyed from the trucks to fire, It has scvcral disadnm-
tag-cs, thc first of which is roads. ] n peace time it is
difficult to find roads wide enough to pass the column
without being held up by ciyilian traffiic. It is usually
impracticable to travel on parallel roads, as there is
USHlllly only one good road. ,Yhat will it be in war

tillle with very little choice as to roads to be taken
and with all roads jammed with traffic! The second
disadvantagc is lack of freedom of movement. \\'ith
fast transportation coycring great distances situations
will change quickly. The antiaircraft unit. if this
method is used. will have to precede the column b~'
several minutcs at the beginning of the march in order
to take its initial position off the roads before the column
passes. If this is not done, it will be difficult to pass
the entire column to go into the first position or to
repass it to take a new one, ,Yith the antiaircraft
weapons in position. covering seyeralmiles of the road
ahead of the colunm. the column commander has no
choice of roads in casp somp unforpsepn situation de-
wlops. unless the change of route is lIlade withont
antiaircraft protection. The column commander will
also be forced to have his column travel as one group
instead of beiug allowed to send the heayy group over
one route and the light group over anothel' route if
d()sired, A third dislldnllltllg'e is the lldditional ilInOllnt
of material and the larger Humbcr of men rcquil'ed
to carry out the dcfensc of a column traveling about
a mile every t".o minutes. There are many additional
situlltions wherc this method will fail, such as defiles
in mountainous or wooded country or muddy roads
where the column closes up or delays for any rcason.
Unless these unforeseen situations develop neal' the
antiaircraft position, the column would not be ade-
quately or effectiyely protected.

Situations appropriate for the antiaircraft artillery
to take a fixed position along a road will no doubt be
the unusual in war time, ,Yhen the opportunity m'ises
this method of defense may easily be adopted. If the
antiaircraft artillery is able to function as dcscribed
in this article, firing from stationary positions will
be simple.

It is believed that the method of distributing the
antiaircraft machine guns within thc column in depth
will overcome all of the above disadvantages and will
give maximum protection at all times and under all
conditions. In thc depth formation the length of the
column on the road, traveling at its norm<ll speed, must
be known, as the number of antiaircraft machine gun
trucks required to protect it depends on its road length,
ConsidCl'ation lI1ust also be gj,'ell to whether or not
the column is di,'ided into gl'oups because of speed

Antiaircraft Detachment of the Mechanized Force in the Travelling Formation,
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or load so that the battery commander ma~' divide his
platoons so as to have one complete unit in a l!roup.

The antiaircraft commander distributes his command
by platoons. In this article a battery of antiaircraft
at,tillery consisting of foul' platoons is assumed. each
consisting of three or foul' machine gun trucks pro-
tecting the eolumn. I n war time a battery could be
substituted for the platoon in the distribution of !lnti-
aircraft artillery if required. The platoon commanders
distribute their platoons. if possible. so that each anti-
aircraft machine gun tl'Uck when traveling will be
close enough to the antiaircraft truck in front and in
rear to be able. on a straight road to bring effective
fin' on attacking planes flying above the road during'
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the (h'ad time (timc required to traverse thl'ough 180
deg-rees) of the guns of the p!'l'ceding and following'
trucks It is desirable that the distame between ma-
chine gun trucks be as small as p:'acticable due to
cunes in the road and to the fact that the elenItion
of the guns. fil'ing at "hedge hopping" planes, is
small if the distance to the target is great. In ordel'
to pl'e\'l'nt the possibility of any effect of our anti-
aircraft fil'e on our own troops, it is belieyed that anti-
aircI'aft machine guns should not be fired parallel to
the column at an eleyation less than that \yhich will
give maximum range. The distmlCe bet,,'een antiair-
craft machine gun trucks should be reduced if the
road is winding or passes through defiles.

The control of the antinircra ft nl1lchine gnn trucks
is as follows: The antiaircraft commander rides in a
command car in the column near the column com-
mander. The command car should be equipped with
a radio to enable the antiaircraft commander to he
in constant communication with the column commander
and his platoon com mandel'S. The antiaircraft com-
mander should also have motorcycle messengl'rs. The
platoon commander rides in a commnnd Clll' preceding
his platoon to enable him to as~emble his platoon in
case of going into battle or bivouac. He communicates
with his machine gun trucks by motorcycle messenger
or runners.

Due to the yulnerability of motorized or mechanized

troops when concentrated on the road before goin~
into battle or biyouae. the distribution of the !lnti-
aircraft artillery in the column should be such as to
allow them to take up a regular area defense without
losing time or causing confusicn. The above de:;eribed
distribution is bpliewd to bp the solution of this prob.
lem. The change from the column defense to the al'ea
dpfpnse is as follows: The column commander makes
his decision as to the place the troops are to unload
and park their vehicles. I-Ie giws his orders to the
antiaircraft commander who locates each platoon on
thp map so as to coyer thp dpsired area. The anti-
aircraft commalHler radios to his platoon cOlllmCllHlers
the g't>IH>ralmap locutions for their platoons, leaYing
the exact. locations to them. The primal'y mission in
this situation is to have the platoons in a firing posi-
tion before the column reaches the unloading point.
The antiaircraft comnHllHler should issue orders so
that the leading platoon forms the apex of a triangle
on or near the road on ,,'hich the column is traYeling.
The second and third plntoons by mo\'ing llbont half
a mile to each side of the road from the base of tht>
triangle. The fourth platoon, which covered the camp
"'hen it was broken in the 1Il0l'lling', would be back
with the kitchen and suppl~' group and should go into
position on 01' near the road on which the column is
trayeling when that g.'oup is ordered forward. The
defense formation therefore takes the shape of a square.
This formation should be kept until the column is
ready to move when the antiaircraft commander would
order the platoon cOIllmanders to distl'ibute their
trucks in the eoluIlln as they were before the area de-
fense was assumed.

,Yhen the platoon commHlHlers receiye their orders,
they shonld, moving indl'pendently, place their pla-
toons in the positions ordered as soon as possible. The
platoon comIllHlHler should immediately, after reach-
ing his position for area defense. post the two obserycrs
fl'OIll each truck as outposts with the dual mission of
engaging and holding any attacking enemy ground
force and of warning the platoon COIllmander by prl'-
arranged signals of the approach of low flying enl'JIlY
aircraft. The second part of the mission for thc 01lt-
posts does not relieye the obsel'Yers at the gun position
of their responsibility of watching for planes. 'rhc out-
posts rnerel~' supplement the alel'tness of the men at
the guns. The outposts arc not so necessary in biyouac
due to the protection given by the outposts of the unit
protected, but if contact is about to be made with thl'
enemy, their mission is considered yery important.
The obsel'yers should work in pairs and should b('
armed with light, one-man machine guns, capable of
great fire power. In case of a ground attack theS<'
men would no doubt be sacrificed in order to save th('
materiel. trucks and men of the platoon.

The tactics of antiaircraft artillery must correspond
to the tactics of the enemy. In peace time we haw
to visualize the attack tactics of a probable enemy or
develop our defense from the tactics adopted by our
own troops. The usual method adyoeated for attack,
ing marching columns by airplanes is in formations of
three planes. Three planes in line can effeeth'ely coYer
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a road. onp down the center and one on each side.
Plan" for defense should be made to meet this forma-
tion. The planes may come from any direction and
at any altitude. The probable attack will be down
the road and the probable altitude. just clearing ob-
_tructions. This method of attack allows the planes
a better target and a continuous one with a surprise
approach. practically unseen or unheard. and a yery
_hort time during which the planes are targets for
!!round troops (about fort~' seconds).

The following arrangement of guns is belieyed best
to meet all probable attacks. The number of antiair-
craft trucks should be kept dmnl to a minimum as
road space should not be sacrificed for defensiye pur-
pO_t'S at the expense of our attacking forces or supply
trucks. It is belieyed that one truck can accomplish
the mission of bringing nnder etfectiye fire threc planes
simultaneously. In ordel' to accomplish this mission
each truck should haye three machine guns, each free
to moye quickly to any position and each capable of
firing at. targets from any direction. This alTauge-
llH'nt differs from present multiple mount haying two
or more guns rigidly fixed so as to be controlled by
one gunnel'. 'fhe multiple mount giyes great fire po,,'er,
but if the one gunner is off the target, the increased
fil'e power is ,,'asted. ,Yith trucks of the type de-
_cribed firing at one target, the chances of hitting
are three gunnel'S against one, and the probability
of all three gunners being oil' of the target is greatly
reduced. There is also a yery big adyantage in the
speed by which each of the three gunners should be
able to moye their guns regardless of the slant of the
hody of the truck. This feature is now lacking in the
pl'esent multiple mount eyen when the body of the
truck is leyel. There is also the Pl'incipal adyantage
of being able to bring three planes simultaneously
ulldel' fire.

Three gunners and two obsel'yers 1'01' each tl'llek
should be allowed. A truck of this type should be
able to replace a platoon of foul' trucks now required
to bring a flight of Ihree planes coming from any di-
rection under fire. Each truck should haye seats pro-
vided for eight men; driyer and assistant driyer in
the cab; a non-commissioned officer, three gunners,
and two obseryers on the mount. These seats should
be arranged so that each man on the mount ma~' ob-
sprye for enemy planes; distributed, so that each man
can reach his position for action without loss of time
and so that there will be 360 degrees obseryation. Each
man should face the guns. ,Yith this alTangement of
I!uns. used with the aboye described distribution, it
is belieyed that Yen' few fliO'hts of enemy aircraft
will attack without h;lying fire brought upon' each ship.

When traye]ing each man is an obseryer. ,Yhen a
tar!!et appears the gunners moye to their firing posi-
tions. the two obseryel's watch for planes coming from
directions not eoycred by the guns. In order to carry
out the antiaircraft mission without hindering the pro-
!!res.<;of the column, the gunners should be able to fire
while the truck is moying at the speed of the column.
In case they are not able to bring etfectiye fire on

tarO'ets while mOyilW, the driyer at the command" tar-
get';' should pull Ol~ to the side of the road and halt.
This halt should be accomplished without loos of time
-if possible, before the gunners reach their position
and O'et their O'llllS trained on the targets. There will
be oc~asions when the antiaircraft truck will be placed
at a disadn\lltage by pulling out of the column, such
as soft shoulders. deep ditches, muddy roads. or blinds
for the gunners as trees. hills, etc. In these situations
the driyel' makes the decision, and the truck should
continue moying. The gunners will haye to fire as
best. they can. Plans for war time should be made
,,'it h th~ most. unsatisfactor~' conditions in mind. If
the antiaircraft artillery can fire etfecth'e]y from moy-
ing yehicles. there should be no trouble when fil'ing
from stational'y mOllllts. It is be]iewd that the anti-
aircraft artillery when protecting moying columns,
,,-ill be called to fire while moying due to the danger
of causing road congestion by pulling out of the colunll1
and the subsequent attempt to regain position. ,Yith.
out. the antiaircraft trucks regaining their positions,
the head of the column would soon be without anti-
taircraft protection.

Identification of aircraft is a big problem in pro-
tecting a moying column. The identification of ail"
craft must bc immcdiate. Seconds lost. with a forty
second target. are yaluable. It must be certain to pre-
yent firing upon our own llYiators.

There arc two main methods of identification of
aircraft-sight and sound. Both are almost useless
against "hedge hopping" planes, due to the fact that
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the planes arc not seen or heard until they are ,,"ell
within effectiye range .• 0\ Iso, what ,,-ill keep oIll'

mythical enemy froll1 haying planes with the same
sound or silhouettes as ours?

There is one plan which will go far towards eliminat-
ing doubt on the part of the gunnel's, thereby reduc.
inO' the time lost. and uneasiness of them. I t is co-
op~I'ation between the antiaircraft artillery and the
friendly Air Corps. In this plan the column com-
mander will keep the Air Corps aclYised as to the
location of his column and the Air Corps should notify
the column commander if it becomes necessary to send
planes near the column stating the number of planes,
the direction from which they will approach the
eo]umn, altitude, and the approximate time. This
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method will be especially nece,,;.<;ary for .' hedge hop-
ping" planes. "-ith this cooperation the antiaircraft
artillery should be authorized to open fire immediately
on any plane seen if no information had been receiyed
concerning friendl:' pillnes. 'Yith the antiaircraft com-
mander in communication with the column commander
and with each platoon conllnander by radio, and the
platoon commander in communication with each ma-
chinc gun truck b:' messenger, the information eon-
cerning friendly planes should reach the machine gun-
ncrs ,\"ith Yer:' littlc loss of time after it. hlls reached
thc column commaIHler.

From time to timc discussions ari~c as to whether
men and guns with the prinlllr:' mission of antiaircraft
defense arc necessary to protect the column in addi-
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tion to the normal armament with \\'hich the diffcrent
organizations hayc to perform their primaI'y mission,
Experience on maneuyers with the ::\Iechanized Force
has shown that there must be some unit distributed
throughout the column with the primary responsibility
for initiating antiaircraft fire; otherwise some indio
yiduals of the column acting on their own respon-
sibility may expose it unnecessarily to the enemy.
'When a column is tra\'eling under co\'er of darknes3
no matter how many encmy planes presenting good
targets are flying o\'erhead, the antiaircraft should
not begin firing unless it is reasonably certain that
the enemy obsen'ers ha\'e seen the column. The anti-
aircraft guns should track these different planes so

as to be able to open effectiye fire the moment a flare
or some other means of notification of discoyery b\'
the enemy obseryers is used; but. the decision ~s t~
fire should be made by the troops who are responsible
for the defense. This means controlling fire and dis
cipline. centralizes the responsibility of initiating the
fire with the antiaircraft commander and permits the
organization commanders to deyote their attention to
the Pl'oblems of the moment.

'Yith the necessity of bringing untrained eiyilian~
into the Army in case of an emergency, duplication
of effort should be ayoided, that. is, Infantry should
tl'aill to accomplish Infantry missions, Artillery .• \1"
tillery missions, etc. Time, mlltcrial and men should
not be \\'lIsted in trying to train one organization to
accomplish dual missions. It is bclic\'cd that in a large
organization protection against aircraft should be the
principal mission of one spccial unit.

This unit should be com posed of intensi\'ely trained
specialists, familiar with thc tactics lInd technique oi
antiaircraft defense. Under om" prcsent organization
the troops best qualified to carry out this mission
can be best furnishcd by thc antiaircraft artillery regi-
ments. If the weapons which the main combat force
uses in its mission are suitablc and can be mounted
for antiaircraft. protection without increasing thc nUIll'
bel' of yehicles required to accomplish their mission,
they should bc carried rcady for antiaircraft defense
and used in close-in defense after the antiaircraft
troops of the column of which that. organization is a
part, haye initiated the fire,

Haying trained men ,\"ith guns and transportation
f01' only antiaircraft purposcs is belieyed esscntial to
properly protect a column from low flying air at-
tacks because lit the timc the column is most yulner-
IIble, when it is closed up on the road unloading. the
troops of the column which may haye becn ayailable
fOl" alltillircraft protection during the march are per-
forming other dutil's; guns mllY haye been removed
to be used in other places or to allow thc unloading
of the carriers. 'rhis is a time when there is a great
deal of eonfusion with little thought to lIntiaircraft
protection. 'With antiaircraft artillery assigned to a
column with the mission of maintaining continI/OilS
protection of the comman<Z from low flying air attacks,
and the responsibility of the defense, including the
initiating of fire, centralized under one command.
equipped and distributed as described abo\'e, adequate
protection for any column, at all times, and in all
situations, should be obtained,



War Policies
By Major Dwight D. Eisenhower, Infantry

FOR ten years several of the veterans' organiza-
tions have persistently advocated legislation in-
tended to eliminate, from any future war, op-

portunity for profiteering and to insure an equitable
distribution among all citizens of the burdens that
must inevitably accompany war. The -worthiness of
this objective has been universally recognized, but it
has been difficult to secure any substantial agreement
on measures for its attainment. As Congressman La-
guardia once very aptly remarked:

" .... the subject of equalizing the burdens of
war and minimizing the profits of war is about
the easiest of any to make a speech on, but prob-
ably the most difficult to work out in detail. "

These difficulties arise from a variety of causes.
Pertinent statistics of past war experiences are by
no means complete, nor are they easy to interpret in-
telligentI~.. Every proposal made must rest to some
degree upon abstract reasoning, and even on pure con-
jecture. Class fears and prejudices are easily arollsed
-while a mass inertia engendered by the feeling that
"an~' war is a long way off" has like'wise contributed
to the defeat of efforts to secure decisive action.

It gradually became apparent that no progress would
be realized unless the many factors involved were
thoroughly investigated and a comprehensive plan pre-
Rented to Congress that would embody the considered
opinions of those best qualified to speak.

War Policies Commission

Finall~', in June, 1930, by a Joint Resolution en-
titled, "To Promote Peace," Congress created the
War Policies Commission. It was directed to consider
amending the Constitution "to provide that private
property may be taken by Congress for public use
during war;" to study methods for equalizing the
burdens of and removing the profits from 'war; and
to develop "policies to be pursued in event of war."
The Secretary of War is Chairman of the Commis-

.Ilion, which is composed of six Cabinet officers, four
Senators, and four Congressmen. During open 11ear-
ings held in March and May, 1931, the Commission
I~tened to some fifty witnesses, many of them na-
tIonally prominent citizens.

The press has devoted much space to the Commis-
sion'8 activities, both in news columns and editorially_
War Department interest in the proceedings is quite
natural. as the subjects under consideration by the
Commission constitute some of the most vexing prob-
lemsconfronting the Department in the preparation of
war plans.

An interesting feature of the testimony presented
at the hearings was the great diversity of individual
opinion expressed concerning the tasks confronting the

Commission. In general, each witness gave his own
interpretation to the resolution creating the Commis-
sion. For example, a considerable number insisted
that the entire effort should be devoted to the pro
motion of peace,-some even going so far as to say
that iUYestigations carried out under the remainder of
the Congressional directive would adversely affect our
friendly relations with other powers.

Methods for Preventing War
Among those who confined their attention almost

exclusively to methods for preventing war were a re-
tired admiral of the Navy, two ministers of the Gospel,
a leader of the Socialist party, an oculist, editors of
magazines of so.called "pacifist" leanings, and officials
of various peace associations.

Admiral Samuel McGowan advocated amending the
Constitution of the United States,

" ...... so as to require that, before war can be
declared or participated in (except only in the
eYent of attack" or invasion) there must be a
referendum ... _ ..' ,

He ,vas supported in his vie!\, by a later witness, Dr.
Thomas Shastid, ,vho heads an organization known as
the "\Alar-Check-Vote, Incorporated." Both of them
argued that the people that have to fight the battles
never desire war-that they are rushed into hostilities
by "big interests" and governmental officials. In
the Admiral's words:

" ...... the onl~' good vmr is a war that doesn't
take place; and it will never take place in this
or any other country, if the people back home, the
mothers ..... all through the countr.y, are allowed
to have their say."

In response to questions by Commission members,
other witnesses vigorously opposed this proposal. New-
ton D. Baker, Ex-Secretary of \Var, voiced the sub-
stance of this opposition as follows:

"If the question were submitted to popular
vote in the United States-shall the United States
go to war with X-and we had a great debate
about it over the United States, country
X would in the meantime be kaking all
the preparations, and we would not be making any
until we found out what the vote would be. Our
people would be separated into opposite camps
about war, and if a small majority decided in
favor of the war, it would be a practical advantage
to our adversary by our going to war with (J,

di'l,'id,edpeople whose feelings were split wide open;
it would put us in a very weak situation. "

Neither Admiral }.'[cGowan or Doctor Shastid ad-
vocated disarmament as a definite means of preventing

495
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war. The latter, although intensely interested in
methods for maintaining the peace, characterized
many of the so-called peace movements as futile
"gestures. " Among these he included the League
of Nations, and disarmament.

Dr. Arthur Call, Secretary of the American Peace
Society, concluded, as did the others of this group,
that the only real solution to the problems giyen the
Commission was through positive prevention of war.
Unlike most of the others, however, he believed that
conditions of the "living world" were such as to re-
quire the maintenance of military force of approxi-
mately the size now existing in this eountr;y. He said:

"I am quite of the opinion that the 'reasonable
defensive posture, ' as phrased by President
Washington, remains still a necessary posture on
the part of our people ... we could not wage
a war in a foreign country by our Navy alone;
it has to be waged by the Navy in cooperation with
the Army. Since our Army is as small as it is,
I am of the opinion that our Military Establish-
ment, as is, does not constitute, therefore, a menace
to the peace of the world and that. it is not neces-
sary to think that it does."

On the other hand Rev. John Sayre, representing the
Fellowship of Reconciliation; Tucker Smith, Secretary
of Committee on Militarism in Education; and Miss
Dorothy Detzer, Secretary of the Woman's Interna-
tional League for Peace and Freedom, bitterly attacked
our present military program. They said that it was
a hindrance rather than a help in maintaining the
peace; that it tended to make our population "war-
minded;" and that it encouraged the adoption of eco-
nomic and imperialistic policies likely to lead us into
war. While it was generally agreed that there 'was
small chance for other countries to take measurable
steps in disarmament at present, it was nevertheless
urged that America should by "example" show its
complete reliance upon the Kellogg-Briand peaee
treaty-a document by the way that came in for con-
siderable discussion before the Commission. l\lr. Smith
had the follo'wing to say about military preparation:

" ... your report must recognize that mili-
tary preparedness that envisions the ability to
strike hard and fast makes peace almost impos-
sible in a crisis, and that the task before humanity
is a task of getting a degree of disarmament that
will prevent that situation; ... "

Surprisingl:r though, ::\lr. Smith did not concur in the
popular assumption that the hope of profiteering by
"business" has a great effect in influencing us to'ward
war. In this he differed sharply 'with the following
statement of polic3: contained in the Democratic Na-
tional Platforms of 1924 and 1928:

"In the event of war in which the man power
of the Kation is drafted. all other resources should
likewise be drafted. This will tend to (liscou.rage
war by depriving it of its profits."

l\liss Detzel' likewise did not entirely agree with ~fr.
Smith on this point. She contended that the searching

ror trade by tIle munitions industry in time of peace,
and its hope of large profits in war, both tend to bring
on eonfiict.

1108t of the witnesses just named advocated adher_
ence to the 'World Court. and to the League of Nations;
withdrawal of J\Iarines from :\icaragua; independence
of the Philippines, reeognitioll of Soviet Russia; and
revision of national policies 'with respect to Latil1
American countries. Some also recommended cancel-
lation of war debts. They opposed the development
of any "policies that should be pursued in the event
of war." They insisted that to admit the possibility
of war was to make war more likely, and helped to
make our people ",var-minded." Such expressions
as "peace-minded," "war-minded," "atmosphered in
the psyehology of war, " "peace policies," and "prepa-
ration for peace" were used repeatedly, but no at-
tempt was made to define them.

A listener gained the distinct impression that the
members of this group, with possibly one or two ex-
ceptions, were earnestly and unselfishly laboring for
the promotion of an iqea in which they implicitly be-
lieved. One-Dr. Mercer Johnston-wore in his lapel
the ribbon of the Distinguished Service Cross, won
while serving with the A.E.F. in 1918.

Equalization of War's Burdens

Other witnesses addressed themselves to the more
specific tasks laid down in the resolution creating the
Commission. They urged the intensive study in time
of peaee of the serious economic, industrial, and social
disturbances that are certain to occur in war, and the
development of a comprehensive program designed to
minimize the effects of these disturbances. They be-
lieved the Commission's efforts to do this were per-
fectly proper and could not logically be interpreted
by any foreign nation as indicating" double-dealing"
by the United States. Congressman Laguardia said:

".As I understand the purpose of the resolution
... it is entirely separate and distinct from
the question of the prevention of war ... The
mere fact that one takes an interest in the purpose
of this resolution is no indication he is
not doing all he can to avoid war.

"Anyone who contemplates the terrors of an-
other armed CDnflict, I believe, will see the neces-
sity of providing ahead of time, as far as we can,
for equalizing the burdens of war."

Bernard 11. Baruch, Chairman of the "\Var Indus-
tries Board in 1918, stated a similar view even more
emphaticall.y:

"I take it that we are of the common belief
that war ought to be avoided if possible, but that
we must plan in such a way that, if war comes.
we shall meet the enemy with our maximum
effectiveness ....

"War on this vast modern scale has hitherto
so violently disturbed the pattern of the normal
economic structure of belligerent nations that .
. . . the aftermath of the struggle prostrates
both the conqueror and the conquered. With these
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most serious considerations you must deal. ...
The neglect of them is. in m;r opini~n at least, one
of the most threatening aspects of our govern-
mental poliey. It is for these reasons that I re-
gard the work of this commission very ser-
iously .... "

Proposals concerning these matters naturally varied
as widely as did those submitted by the "peace" con-
tingent. On one question, howeyer, witnesses 'were
divided of necessity into two camps. This question
was: "Should the l'nited States, in the event of war,
actually seize, and take title to. all private propert,)"
during the period of the conflict?"

Congressmen Frear and Laguardia, as well as Dr.
Shastid and others, took the affirmative. Congress-
man Royal C. Johnson and Past Commander P. V.
McXutt of the American Legion, approved the idea
in principle, but expressed doubt that it would be ac-
cepted b,)"the majority of the people.

Directly opposing the idea of actual seizure of all
property were Newton Baker; Daniel Willard. Presi-
dent of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad; Commander
Ralph 0 'Neil of the American Legion ; Walter S.
Gifford, President of the American Telephone and
Telegraph; Dr. Leonard P. Ayres, Statistician and
Economist; A. II. Griswold, Executive Vice President
of the International Telephone and Telegraph; C. B.
R{lbbins, Ex-Assistant Secretary of War; William
Green, President of the American Federation of Labor,
and many others.

Since the American Legion has long advocated "Uni-
versal Draft" in time of war, Commander O'Neil's
testimony was particularly interesting from the stand-
point of establishing just what was meant by the
phrase. Remarking that this term had been used
lari!el,)"as a "symbol," it developed that he did not
belieye in the actual confiscation of private property,
but rather in a strict governmental control over it.
The true purpose {If the program he advanced ,vas
clearly stated in answers he gave to questions by Com-
missioners:

::\1R.COLLINS. And in event of war, you think
they (Producers of munitions) ought to be paid
up to 7 per cent per annum?

::\1R.0 'KEIL. That is a fair ret;rn; yes. If
they do not get any more than that, it will help
considerably. That is a maximum, you under-
stand.

SENATORVANDENBERG.You are talking about
taking the exploitation profits {lut of war?

::\IR.0 'XEIL. That is what I am trying to do.
::\IR. ::IIcSWAIN. In other words, eliminating

what is ordinarily called profiteering; that i'3,
unreasonable and excessive profits?

::\IR.O'XEIL. Yes.

Some witnesses maintained that the recognized right
of government to tax wealth to an;y extent it saw fit,
and to commandeer property for public use, was in
fact a recognition ()f the principle ()f "conscription
of wealth." This view was rejected by those who want

to extend materially the right of government to seize
priyate property . .:\Ir. Laguardia was in favor of a
constitutional amendment to

"give the gov'el"'l1ment the broad, all-sweeping
powers that it needs to take over property, nation-
alize industry, stop speculation, and sllspend all
normal gains and profits; nothing short ()f that
will equalize the burdens of war."

::\1r.Frear was in substantial agreement with this sug-
gestion. It is curious to note, in view of this statement
of 1\1r.Laguardia's that he later disclaimed any inten-
tion of "equalizing the burdens of war." He put it
thus:

"If any plan is to go through to take the profits
out of wnr, it must do just that thing ... -
everybody in the United States, whether in the
infantry, in a bank, or in a factory, will enter
the service of the country, taking all the chances
of war and charncing the ineq1wlities that war
brings. In other words, to do this we have to
nationalize all of the industries and militarize
everybody from Texas Guinan to J. Pierpont
::\Iorgan....

"It is difficult, and it is going to involve a lot
of details and perhaps chaos ....

"Ko,,;, it is quite possible that one man's factory
will be used and abused and he may come {Jut of
the war almost ruined, while another man's fac-
tory may not have been used at all-yet no one
q,cill have made any profits ....

"You can not stop and worry ... Whether
one is going to suffer 'I'Iwrethan the other .... "

The opponents of actual conscription of property
based their arguments largely upon their convictions
of its impracticability in operation. Mr. Baruch sum-
marized his reasons as follows:

"Xobody with any familiarity with industry
could seriously urge a wholesale assumption by
any Federal Bureau of the responsibility for man-
agement of any ()r all of the vast congeries of
manufacturing establishments upon which we must
rely for extraordinary effort in event of war.
Even if such bureau management could prove
adequate to the task (which it could never do)
the mere process of change would destroy effi-
ciency at the outset."

He said that when similar suggestions with respect
to specific industries were made during the 'World
\'1ar the proposal split upon the rock of the following
argument:

"\Vho will run it? Do you know another manu-
facturer fit to take over its administration? \Vould
you replace a proYed expert manager by a prob-
lematical mediocrity? After you had taken it over
and installed your Government employee as man-
ager, what greater control would you have then
than now? Xow, you can choke it to death, de-
prive it of transportation, fuel. and power, divert
its business, strengthen it'3 rivals. Could any
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discipl1nar;r means be more effectiye? If you take
it oyer, you can only giye orders to an emplo~-ee
backed by threat of dismissal, and with far less
effect than you can give them now."

No witness that advocated an actual seizure of all
private property without gidng owners the "just
compensation" required by the 5th Amendment to the
Constitution came forward with a detailed plan for ad-
ministering the system. Statements were made that
the population should be rationed-that the govern-
ment should put our 125,000,000 people on its pay
roll-that money would cease to circulate, or be used
only by the government' Iil foreign trade-that prop-
erty 'would be returned to the original owner at the
end of the war on an "as is" basis-but no one ex-
plained through what agency all this should, or could,
be done.

Finance and Price Freezing

'With respect to the use of money in war, l\Ir. Eugene
Meyer, Chairman of the Federal Reserve Board, ex-
pressed an interesting view.

" ... The obvious lesson is that the course
of war dependliJ upon resources in man power,
supplies, and morale, and that finance is only
incidental to these, for, after all, money is only
a medium -ofexchange, and to the extent that men,
material, and morale are available some medium
of exchange will be available or will be developed
so as to permit their continued functioning to the
maximum limit."

Mr. Meyer thus indicates that under certain conditions
something might be substituted for money as a
"medium of exchange." 'With a system of universal
conscription this medium could scarcely be anything
else than governmental orders.

Mr. Baruch advocated a so-called "price freezing"
system. Because this proposal came in for much dis-
cussion during later meetings of the Commission, news-
paper accounts presented it generally as constituting
the whole of l\lr. Baruch's plan. Actually, it was only
one of the features of his complete proposal. He
favored the development in peace of broad plans for
setting up promptly in emergency an administrative
machinery corresponding generally to that existing in
the fall of 1918--and the preparation of specific plans
for procuring the supplies that would be needed
initially. He praised the work now being done along
this line in the War and Navy Departments and em-
phasized the necessity for its continuance. His" price
freezing" plan was advanced as an added means of
securing justice and efficiency, and was proposed par-
ticularly to assist in preventing inflation. Simply
stated, the proposal is to place on the statute books a
law that would empower the President in emergency
to declare that the maximum prices existing in each
locality for all services and things, at the time of the
promulgation of the Drder, should not be exceeded
during the war. A "Price Fixing Board" would be
created to adjust prices where found necessary. The
serious effects of rapid inflation in war, which the

"price fixing" scheme is intended to eliminate, are
described by ::Ur. Baruch as follows:

., Inflation enormously increases the cost of war
and multiplies burdens on the backs of generations
~'et to come. The war debt of the nation is neces-
sarily incurred in terms of debased dollar values..
In the inevitable post-war deflation the debt, of
course, remains at the inflated figure. Thus the
bonds that our Government sold in the World War
for 50-cent dollars must be paid through the yeal'll
by taxes levied in lOO-cent dollars."

:Much discussion centered about the constitutionality
of this part of the plan. At first it was thought Mr.
Baruch intended that the government should compel
the sale of private property to individuals or to the
government at prices fixed by fiat, thus constituting a
"taking" of property without according what the
owner might consider "just compensation." Later
it was explained that no compulsion was intended-
it was expected Dnly -to prohib~t a buying or selling
at a higher price than that specified. Doubt was ex-
pressed by some witnesses as to the possibility of ad-
ministering such a law. Objections of other kinds
were raised-objections that Mr. Baruch in a second
hearing attempted to meet by presenting an additional
brief in support of his idea.

Aside from 1\1r.Baker and Mr. Baruch, many Dther
'witnesses had had unusual experience in the \Vorld
'War, from which they were able to offer valuable
suggestions. Among these were Daniel Willard; Wal-
ter S. Gifford; 'William Green; and Howard Coffin,
head of the Aircraft Production Board during the
1V<JrldWar, and a devoted advocate of industrial pre-
paredness long before we entered that conflict. Others
'were J. Leonard Replogle, Director of Steel Supplies,
War Industries Board; George N. Peek, Commissioner
of Finished Products, War Industries Board; Herbert
Bayard S,vope, prominent newspaper man and editor,
and Benedict Crowell, Assistant Secretary of \Var dur-
ing the period 1917-1920.

::\11'.Willard and :\11'.R. H. Aishton, President of
the American Rail'way Association, outlined the pro-
gram the railways have developed in cooperation ,vith
the '\Var Department to insure the effective use of
transportation systems in emergency. Assistant Seere-
tar~Tof the Treasury, Arthur Ballantine, discussed the
operation of tax laws in war. Clyde B. Aitchison,
member of the Interstate Commerce Commission, de-
scribed the proper functions of that body under emer-
gency conditions. Honorable 'William RaIlli:!eyer,
::\Iember of Congress, presented an interesting paper
on "Paying for 'War as You Go." In the "WorId War
about 27 per cent of current expenses were met by
current taxation-the remainder of loans. It is ::\11'.
Ramseyer's view that all of the expenses should be
paid for out of current revenues. He argued that by
taxing incomes heavily enough to do this, people ,,,ould
not have money to spend freely, inflation would be
automatically prevented, expenses would be kept at
a minimum, and there would be no serious economic
aftermath to the war.
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War Department Plans

On )Ia~' 13, 1931. General Douglas )IaeArthur dis-
cussed before the Commission the principal features of
War Department plans for the mobilization of men
and material in emergeny. In describing the premise
on which these plans are built he said:

"VlT e have a General l\Iobilization Plan. This
plan does not envisage any particular enemy. It
contemplates the mobilization, by successive
periods, of six field armies and supporting troops,
or approximately 4,000,000 men ... _

"This general plan establishes the basic policies
for a ... systematic mobilization of the man-
power of the United States. Being arranged by
successive periods, the mobilization plan is flexible
and can be mil de to fit the manpower needs of!
any military sitwtion .... " .

The press generally jumped at the conclusion that
in any emergency the War Department would insist
upon raising immediately an army of 4,000,000 men.
The language quoted above, of course, conveys no
such meaning. Other remarks of the Chief of Staff
further emphasize his real intent.

"An emergency involving no more than the
Regular Army, raised to its full strength and
perhaps strengthened by some National Guard
units, would cause scarcely a ripple in American
life and industry .... there would be no oc-
casion for the application of any governmental
control not usually applied in peace .... "

After discussing the basic provisions of the selective
seryice s;\"stemthat the "\VarDepartment believes should
be applied if it ever becomes necessarv to mobilize
large land forces, General l\IacArthur took up those
portions of the plan, prepared under the supervision
of the Assistant Secretary of "\Var, that affect the
economic problems of war. He described the effects
that proposed measures ,vould have in war in equalizing
burdens and minimizing profits.

The 'Yar Department Plan provides in detail for the
orderly procurement of all supplies it will need so as
to oecasion the minimum of disturbance in the normal
economic life of the nation. Be;yond this it provides
for a eivilian organization to exercise, under the Presi-
dent. an efficient control over all resources. It makes
provision for setting up promptly, in an emergency,
all the administrative machinery that will be neces-
sar;\". The plan conforms to existing constitutional
provisions and to the laws that could be reasonably
expected to be passed promptly in an emergency.
General ::\TacArthur's address-which, with the 'Var
Department "Plan for Industrial l\Iobilization," is
published in Part II HearinO's before the Commis-. ,b
sIan authorized bv Public Resolution 98-----contai:!led
these general con~lusions:

"1Iodern war demands the prompt utilization of
an the national resources. ::.\Ieasures for trans-
forming potential strength into actual strength
must work in emergency with the utmost speed
and effectiveness. _ ..

"The human burdens of war must be equalized

in so far as possible. To this end liabilit~. for com-
bat senice must be determined under a selective
service system developed along the general lines
of that used in the World 'Var.

"The economic burdens must be equalized
through:

a. Systematic registration of wealth and all
accretions thereto during the period of the emer-
gency; and tax legislation framed to place an
equitable burden thereon.

b. Orderly and economic procurement by the
government itself.

c. Strong and intelligent leadership ... exer-
cised through an organization adapted to the
purpose.

d. Application of governmental controls .
to prevent any profiteering at the national ex-
pense.

e. Prompt resumption of normal peace condi-
tions upon the termination of the ,var. During
the progress of. any war the President should
appoint a committee to study and prepare plans
for demobilization. These plans must facilitate
the reemployment of men returning to civil life
from the Army and Navy, and the freeing of in-
dustry of the accumulations of stocks produced
to meet war requirements.

"All of the above demand an intensive and
intelligent planning program carried out contin-
uously in time of peace. Because of their peculiar
responsibilities, the War and Navy Departments
must be definitely required to carryon this work
as the agents of the whole government.

" Congress should satisfy itself at frequent
intervals as to the progress of plans under de-
velopment by requiring their presentation to ap-
propriate committees of Congress."

In commenting on the "\Var Department plan, many
witnesses, including a representative of the Kavy De-
partment, gave their endorsement to its general pro-
visions. :Mr. Coffin, a thoughtful student "who has
had a wealth of experience, studied the whole plan
carefully and expressed the opinion that it is splen-
didly conceived, and practicable in every respect. He
belieYes that, in case of need, it would work with the
maximum speed and effectiyeness, "with the least pos-
sible injustice to individual citizens.

After acknowledging the debt of the Department to
the many public spirited civilians "whohave been of so
much assistance in bringing plans to their present
state of development, General l\IacArthur said:

"It must be apparent to the Commission tha~
the principles on which 'Var Department plans are
based do not differ essentially from those expressed
by the majority of the witnesses who have pre-
viously appeared before )"ou. The goal we seek is
that sought by the men responsible for the drafting
of Public Resolution Xo. 98. Our plans simply
set forth the methods whereby it is belieyed these
principles and theories could be applied in the
event of another great emergency."



The Yorktown Sesquicentennial Celebration
By Second Lieutenant John R. Lovell, Coast Artille,-y Co,-ps

THE Sesquicentennial Celebration of the Siege of
Yorktown and the Surrender of Cornwallis pro-
"ided an unexpected opportunity for the United

States Army to render a peace-time senice where or-
ganized assistance was sorely needed. Fe\\' of ns had
any idea that we were to take such an important part
in it until the '''ar Department placed Brigadier Gen-
eral S. D. Embick. Commandant, Coast Artillery
School, in general charge of the demonstration. The
Yorktown Sesquicentennial Celebration was one of the
greatest projects thnt the L"nited States Army has
undertaken since the '''orld '''ar.

assistants deseryc great credit for their unlimited and
willing cooperation with the Army personnel. The
Colonial Xational )[onument organization assisted ill
clearing the battlefield, prepared the specifications for
and awarded the contracts. They pel.formed a ];Irge
part. of the construction work under the sUlwnision
of their engineers.

)[r. Albert R. Hog-ers had been appointed as the
Dil'ector of the Celebration priOl' to the time that the
Army took charge of the project. )Iany of the details
in connection with the Celebl'ation had been worked
out by )[1'. ROW'I's months in ad\'ance.

The ComnHlnding General organized a complete gen-
era] and technical all-army staff as follows:

1<'or this celebration Congress appropriltted $200,000
and created the United States Sesquicentennial Com-
missioil composed of fi\'e senators and five representa-
ti\'es. In addition the state of Virginia appropriated
$12,500, and appointed its own commission of ten mem-
bers. In order to supplement the two commissions,
and to act where the federal and state organizations
could not function, the Yorktown Sesquicentennial
Association was fO"med. This association was com-
posed of public spirited and patriotic citizens from
the se\'eral states and territories of the Union.

'I'he Colonial Xational )1onument, an organization
operating under the Xationa] Park Senice of the
Department of Interior, was established and under-
took much of the preparatory work. )11'. Oli\'er G.
Taylor. Engineer in Charge of the park project at
Yorktown, )11'. '''illiam )1. Hobinson, .Jr., Superintend-
ent. of the Colonial Xational )1onument organization,
and )[1'. J. R. Lassiter, Associate Engineer, and their
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Brig. Gen. S. D. Embick, U. S. A.
:'Iajor D. S. Lenzner, C. A. C.
:'lajor C. W. BundJ'. C. A. C.
Lieut. J. D. ~Ioss, C. A. C.
:'Iajor T. C. Cook, C. A. C.
Capt. J. P. RataJ', F. A.
Lieut. ~r. L. Elliott, A. C.
:'Iajor Hayes A. Kroner. Inf.
Lient. C. W. Allen, A. C.
Capt. W. \\T. Irvine, C. A. C.
Capt. H. B. Smith, Inf.
Lieut. )1. S. Carter, C. A. C.
)Iajor L. L. Stuart, C. A. C.
Capt. 1. J. Wharton, Q.:'1. C.
Lieut. C. J. Hauck, C. A. C.
Capt. G. ~1. O'Connell, C. A. C.
Lieut. J. R. Lovell, C. A. C.
Capt. B. L. ~mburn, C. A. C.
Lieut. F. T. Ostenberg, C. A. C.
Lieut. W. R. Ellis, C. A. C.
Lieut. R. F. Cuno, A. C.
Capt. C. F .• Johnson, 34th JnL
Lieut. T. Y. Stayton, C. A. C.
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impressi\'e, and the details were historically correct
insofar as they are of record. The difficulties to be
oycrcome in training and rehearsing se\'eral thousand
persons can well be imagined.

:Jfr. Thomas 'Yood SteYens was the Pageant Director,

Corps ~\rea. and small. pri\'ately owned. dump trucks
hired b~' the 1:. S. Commission.

As fast. as they could be utilized efficiently, troops
were sent to Yorktown to rush the preparation work
to completion. These details were sent from the
:Jfechanized Force and the 34th Infantry at Fort
Eustis. and the Coast ..\rtillery organizations at Fort
:Jfol1l'oe. :Jfaterials were obtained from practically all
of the posts in the Third Corps .Area and from the
Quartermaster Depots.

Company C, lath Engineers. was designated as the
fire company. In addition to other assignments, this
organization was to be considered as a reser\'e for any
emergency that might occur.

The Yorkto,,'n Sesquicentennial Celebra tion co\'ered
the period October ]6.]9. Friday, October 16, was
designated Colonial Day; Saturday, October ]7, Revo-
lutionary Day; Sunday, October ]8. Religious Da~',
and :Jfonday, October 19, Anni\'ersary Day.

There were many prominent speakers on the four
day program including the President of the United
States; l\[arshal Petain of France; our own General
Pershing; the Acting SecretaQ' of War, the Honorable
Frederick H. Payne: the Secretary of the 1\"a\'y, the
Honorable Charles Francis Adams; the Secretary of
the Interior, the Honorable Hay Lyman 'Yilbur; the
Go\'ernor of Virginia, the Honorable Garland Pollard;
the Go\'e1'l10rs of the Thirteen Original States, and
many othcr notables.

The series of pageants which were held in connec-
tion with the Celebration was splendid. It was most
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At first glance. the staff appears to be a top-hea\'y
organizatiOl.1. but its size was fully justified during the
actual period of the Celebration. The Commanding
General and his assistants were officially designated
as the Ex<,cuti\'e Staff, United States Sesquicentennial
COlllmission. This staff actually COlllmenced to fune.
tion in its <,ntirety at 9 :00 a. m., October 5.

The work assigned to the regular army troops eon-
sisted of the construction and impro\'ement of roads
and paths, the erection of tents for the Celebration,
pr<'paration of camps required to shelter the regular
army. national guard, and other units.

The first regular army contingent began work under
the supen-ision of Captain 'W. 'Yo In-inc. C. A. C..
n.:3. Two regiments, the 51st and 52nd Coast Artil-
lery, were designated special duty organizations. The
permanent guard, tractor and truck dri\'crs, janitors,
orderlies, and other special duty personnel were de-
tailed from these organizations, so that the other out-
fits would ha\'e their full strength for pageant aeti\'ities
and drill rehearsals.

The celebration ground was a large alfalfa field
with a small patch of cotton, tobacco, and peanuts,
and numerous beds of flowers within it. The alfalfa
was han-ested. Colonel J. C. Ohnstad, C. A. C., was
detailed engineer in charge of the Celebration grounds,
and Lieut. n. E. Strickland was detailed engineer in
charge of the army eamp area. The task of staking
out the fields was begun, accurate sketches were made,
and the work progressed rapidly in its early stages.

Captain P. E. Bermel, C. E., assisted by Lieut. B. S.
Shute, C. E., and Lieut. Frank Blue, C. E., and Com-
pany C, ]3th Engineers had charge of the construc-
tion of the paths and roads. :Jfarl. exca\'at,ed in the
\'icinity, pro\'ed to be excellent road and path build.
ing material. It was hauled by :Jfack army dump
trucks which were obtained from all o\'er the Third
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and incidentally. the author of the pageants. He was
ably assisted by ::\Ir. Theodore Yiehman. Associate
Director. ::\Ir. Alexander \Yyckoff. Designer. \Yarrant
Officer George Dahlquist. 12th C. A .. ::\Iusical Director,
and others. ::\Iajor F. C. Phelps, 34th Infantry. as-
sisted the Pageant Director and acted as a liaison
officer between thc Director and the ::\Iilitary units
participating.

The l.:'. S. Army troops arrivcd at their camp near
Yorktown October 10. became settled in quarters oycr
the week-end. and commeuced rehearsals ::\Ionday. Oc-
tober 12. Hehearsals and exercises were held eycry
moming for the military personnel while civilian
groups took over the pageant field eycry aftemoon.

'rhe drill regulations that were in effect in the col-
onial and li'rench armies during the revolutionary pe-
riod wet'e carefully rehearsed weeks in adYllllce. It
was difficult for our Infantry. Cavalry. and Coast .\r-
tillery units to enact even a sham battle where the
troops a(h'ance toward oue another in a single line,

Marshal Petain, President Hoover, Mrs. Hoover,
General Pershing, Mr. Townsend.

shoulder to should(>r, with volle~' fire predominating.
Hevolutionary tactics were entirely diffet'ent hom those
employed now. and it required several rehearsals be-
fore our soldiet"S were rated as good exponents of
Baron Yon Steuben's drill regulations.

The costumes used by the participants in the pag-
eants were accurate and complete. ::\Iany of them were
made by ladies living in the communities in and near
Yorktown, under supel'\'ision of Evelyn Cohen. Cos-
tume Designer. 'rhe remainder were furnished com-
mercially. Over 4000 costumes were used in the entire
pageant.

The Pageant was divided into three separate parts
-the Pageant of the Colonies, held on Friday, October
16, the Pageant of the Yorktown Campaign on Satur-
day, October 17, and the Anniversary Day Pageant on
::\Ionday, October 19.

The Pageant of the Colonies depicted scenes of the
history and character of the Original Thirteen Col-
onies, in the form of drama and pantomime with events
leading from the landing at Jamestown in 1607 to the
signing of the Declaration of Independence. The
actors in this pageant were drawn from Fort :Monroe
and Langley Field.

The Pageant of the Yorktown Campaign was a mili,
tary atHI naval pageant, depicting. through historical
scenes, the planning and execution of the Yorktown
campaign, including preliminary battles. This was
a spectacular show. The chronicler, by means of a
public address system, kept the audience informed as
to the historical significance of the events that were
being portrayed on the large field in the stadium.
Scenes on the large revoh'ing stage in the center of
the field represented events that took place away from
Yorktown. The participants in this pageant were
drawn almost entirely from military personnel.

The Pageant of the Yorktown Campaign included
scenes of the conference between \Yashington and
Hochambeau at "'eathersfield. Connectieut. ::\Iay 21,
1781: the fight at Green Spring when ::\Iad Anthony
"'ayne, under Lafayette, charged the British unde'r
Cornwallis, .July G, 1781: \Yashington at his head-
quarters on the Hudson, receiYing ,,'ord that de Grasse
was sailing for the Chesapeake, August H. 1781 j Sir
Hemy Clinton, at his headquarters in Xew York leam-
ing of the American and j<-'rench march to Yirginia:
and the besieging of Yoi'kto,,"n including the taking of
Hedoubts 9 and 10. the bombardment of Yorktown,
the capitulation of the British, aud the order to cease
firing.

The Anniwrsary Day Pageant portrayed the histori-
cal scene rcpresenting the surrender of the British
forces at Yorkto\\"Jl in 1781. The banquet given to
Lord COl'llwallis and General Hochambeau by General
Georg!' "'ashington was reproduced, and was followed
by a masque dealing in s~'mbolic, or allegorical, form
,,'ith tll(' great development of America after York-
town, with the maiu motifs Peace, r,ibert~', and De-
mocracy .• \t the close of the masque, the British flag
was raised from the British redoubt and the national
sa lute ,,'as fired.

This Pageant. which was witnessed by the President
of the Cnited :::;tateii and man~' other dignitaries. was
a most stirring one, intensely interesting throughout.
The sight of the British and Hessian soldiers, in their
new and eolorful uniforms, filing out of their fortifi-
cations at Yorktown with General 0 'I-Iara at their
head, their colors cased, and marching to the music
of the appropriate British air, "The \Vorld 'rurned
Upside Down," was one that will Eye long in the mem-
ories of those who were fortunate enough to see it.

The personnel participating in the pageants were
drawn from nearby communities-Yorktown, \Yilliam
and ::\Iary College, High Schools, ::\Iilitary Posts, Theat-
rical Societies, and other organizations. Army officers
played many of the important parts.

The Grand ::\Iilitarr Reyiew, which officially closed
the Yorktown Sesquicentennial Celebration, was one
of the most colorful and impressive military forma-
tions that has been conducted in the last decade. It
was a sight that would stir the souls of all loyal and
patriotic Americans-the appropriate finale to a great
Celebration.

..<\. cool brisk October day, not a cloud in the dark
blue sky, groYes of trees with multi-colored leaves in
the distance, and a military spectacle headed by the
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Commanding General. Brigadier General S. D. Embick,
and his Staff, consisting of a column seyeral miles long
with the smart Corps of Cadets from the '"irginia
}[ilitary Institute bringing up the rear. the thunderous
applause of oyer one hundred thousand Americans-
this i.o.; a picture not often seen in these times.

Cnits of the Regular Army. a detachment of French
}[arinps. the l;nited States ;\ayy, the ['"nited States
Coast Guard. the ['"nited States }[arines. the ;\ational
Guard. the .\merican Lpgion Drum and Bugle Corps
from Delaware and 'Yest Yirg-inia, and the Corps of
Cadpts. Yirginia }[ilitary Institute. all participated
in this great spectacle.

}[any of the ;\ational Guard organizations wore
sppcial uniforms that added color to the formation.

George Washington Firing First Shot Against Yorktown

The somber drabness of the regular's uniform was
sharply contrasted with the orange, gold. red, and blue
colors of the Kational Guard. 'rhe Goycrnor's Foot
Guards of Connecticut, the composite Battalion from
;\cw York, the Goyernor's TI'oop of CanIlry from Penn-
s~']yania and the famous" Black Horse Troop," Troop
B. lO~d Cayalry from ;\e\\' Jersey, were outstanding.

Thc President of the United States arri\'cd at York-
town aboard the U. S. S. Arkansas on the morning of
Octobcr 19. As the presidential party stcamed up the
rinr, thp pntire fleet rendcred the prescribed salute.
President I-Ioo\'er disembal'ked, rccci\'cd the Guard of
Honor, and then motored to the stadium between lines
formed by ;\ational Guard organizations from thc \'11-

rious States.
The 3rd Ca\'alry with their gold standards and lances

escorted tile President and his party through the Vir-
ginia Arch into the huge amphitheater, and then into
the center of a hollow square formed by the 12th Coast
,\rtillery, the massed colors, the 3rd Canllry, and the
l"nitpd States Army Band. As the President alighted
from his automobile, the band played the ;\ational
.\nthem, while the \'ast throng arose and paid homage
to the nation's Chief Executiye. President Hooyer
then achanced to the speaker's stand and deliycred his
address oyer the radio and the public address system,
Following the President's address the party of dis-
tinguished guests was escorted through a pathway
formed b~' two lines of sentinels in special uniforms,

to the official luncheon tent where approximately fif-
teen hundred guests were seated.

The President and his party rested in the Presi,
dent's tent after the luncheon and then returned to
the stadium where they witnessed the Anniycrsary
Da~" Pageant, and the Grand }Iilitary Re\'iew.

It was a difficult and delicate problem to handle
so many dignitaries as were present at the Yorktown
Celebration, but the problem was successfully soh'ed
by detailing aides to important guests. A careful plan
was preparpd in a(hance, the aides were well informed
and instl'llcted. and all details were coordinated.

l;nits from the Bpgulal' Army filled out the cele-
bration program with drills and exhibitions that wcre
YCI'~' interesting to the public. On October ]0. after
the Grand }lilital'y He\'iew and the departure of the
President. it was expected that there would be a hig
rush to depal't in automobiles, thereby causing' intense
traffic congestion and possibly serious accidents. This
exodus was counteracted by arranging' an attmcti\'e
military demonstration which held a large pal.t of the
audience in the stadium and allowed the automobiles
to cleal' the YOI'ktown al'ea gradually.

'rhe 3rd Ca\'alry from Fort l\lyer made a big hit
in all of their demonstrations. 'rhe 16th'l<-'ield Artil-
lery conducted se\'eral battery field artillery drills that
fascinated our ci\'ilian friends.

One of the best military exhibitions of the whole
celebration was the silent drill conduct cd by a special
platoon from the 3rd Battalion, 12th Infantry. This
crack outfit drilled through sc\'eral hundred mo\'ements
that lastcd at least twenty minutes \\'ithout a command
or signal, or a flaw in their pel'formance. It was a
demonstration that won the admit'ation of and drew
applause from the entire audience.

Battery C, 12th Coast Artillery, conductcd a spec-
tacular antiaircraft demonstration that night. the illu-
mination being furnished by the sixty-inch antiaircraft
scarchlights of Battery A, 12th Coast Artillcry. In
the first phase of this demonstration, the plane was
illuminated and Battery C opened fire with blank
ammunition. The pilot did a falling leaf, snapped
out his running lights, the searchlights were extin-
guished, giying a \'ery realistic impression that the
plane had been shot down.

On the Celebl'ation grounds, thel'e werc many ex-
hibits that held the attention of the yisitors. The
Xational Park Sel'\'ice filled two large tents with relics,
pictures, models of mother nature's wonders and speci-
mens from all oyer the l;nited States, l\[ajor Eugene
B. 'Walker, C. A. C., arranged a 'Yar Department ex-
hibit that proyed to be yery interesting and well at-
tended. The exhibit included a miniature mine system,
a modern tank, an airplane motor, and other military
ma teriel.

The {;nited States ;\a\'y exhibit contained samples
of Xa\'y materiel and models of ships, The State of
Yirginia arranged a fine agricultural exhibit. Descend-
ents of the Pamunkey and }Iattaponi Indian tribes
established an Indian camp that fascinated the kiddies
(Yes. the Army pitched their tepees and built their
latrines for them, also)! The State of Yirginia had
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enlisted men of the )Iarine Corps and twenty-eight
officers. one hundred eighty-five enlisted men of the
Hegular "\rmy comprised Captain )Iilburn's traffic
force. The Provost )1arshal established telephone lines
to critical traffic points. Parking stands were prodded
for buses and taxis. Additional parking space was
provided for the great number of private cars present.
Army tractors and trucks were present to assist cars
encountering difficulties in traversing the parking lots
and temporary roads. Some idea of the immensity of
the traffic problem can be realized when it is stated
that 40.000 cars were parked in the parking areas on
the last day of the celebration.

A force of twenty-three uniformed patrolmen and
six detectiycs was used to operate in the Celebration
grounds proper, to prevent disorders and thefts, to
rrturn lost or stolen articles, and to return lost chil-

General View of Sesquicentennial Grounds

(lren and ladies to their families. It was found that
a force of at least double this number could easily
have been used. The crowds were orderly and well
behaved. There was very little drunkenness, and the
operations of the pickpockets were kept at a minimum
by Sergeant J<'oler and his detectives.

In using the military police of the Army and the
Marine Corps, the Provost )Iarshal adopted the gen-
eral policy of turning ove~ all serious police eases to
the civilian police so as to avoid any embarrassing
situations that may arise concerning thc use of Fed-
eral troops for police purposes. The military police
and the civilian police functioned very well together.
There was not a single case of friction between mem-
bcrs of the police forces.

One of the most important phases of the celebra-
tion was the part taken by thc Army )Iedical Depart-
ment under Colonel D. F. Duval, )1. C., in caring for
the sick and injured, in the prevention of disease, and
in the promulgation and enforcement of sanitary regu-
lations.

A model camp hospital was constructed. During the
period from October 5 to October 20, with a nrying
strength of approximately -WOO men in camp, 463
cases were handled including 248 civilian cases.

The American Red Cross established and maintained
five first aid stations during the four days of the Cele-
bration. The Surgeon had general charge of these

man~- specimpns of wild life in the zoo on the Colonial
Fair Grounds.

The Colonial Fair Grounds, a section of the Celebra-
tion grounds. included a childrens' playground and
checking tent, a free marionette show, a dancing pavil-
ion. a colonial tilting arena, and many top and sou-
venir concessions ..

Sunday, October 18, was designated Heligious Day.
In the big stadium. Catholic field mass was held at
9 :30 a. nl., union Church Serdces at. 10 :30 a. m .. and
military religious seniees at 4 :30 p. m. The latter
service was attended by a vast throng. Two thousand
sailors from the fleet, all of the Regular Army and
National Guard personnel attended in formation, and
the stands were well filled with eh'ilians. Chaplain
I van B. Bennett, U. S. Army. who had general charge
of the program on this day, arranged a very impres-
sive stage background for the 4 ::30 p. m. service. Chap-
lain Julian E. Yates, Chief of Chaplains, delivered the
sermon while Chaplain ~\Iorris S. Ijazaron, Lieut. Col.,
Chap.-Reserve, Chaplain Bart D. Stephens, Chief of
Chaplains, United States Navy, and Chaplain J. 'Y.
Turner, U. S. Navy, also took part. in the service.

The part taken by the United States :Kavy in the
celebration lent much color to the occasion and as-
sisted greatly in making the celebration the success
that it was. In addition to transporting the President
of the United States between Annapolis and Yorktown,
the Navy participated in many of the formations, per-
mitted visitors to board their ships every afternoon for
inspections, illuminated their ships at night-a sight
that inspired the visitors, conducted searchlight demon-
strations that could be seen for miles in the dark skies,
besides escorting the French cruisers bearing the
French delegation from outside thc Virginia Capes to
Yorktown.

The Coast Guard assigned anchoring grounds on thc
York Rh'er, controlled water traffic, and participated
in the Grand )Iilitary Hevie,,'.

The Provost :Marshal, Captain B. 1.1.nIilburn, C. A.
C., was charged with thc rcsponsibility of traffic con-
trol, special transportation sen'ices, and police pro-
tection. It was his dutJ. to formulate the general plan
for traffic control, secure cooperation from state, coun-
ty, and municipal authorities, and to arrange for the
housing, feeding, depu'tization, and emploJ.mcnt of
civilian police personnel.

During the weeks preceding the Celebration, the
Provost )1arshal devised a plan for the control of all
traffic in the Celebration area, and in the vicinity of
Yorktown. This was done after consultation with nIr.
T. )1cCall Frazier, Commissioner of )10tor Vehicles
for the State of Virginia, and local police authorities
near Yorktown. Two traffic maps showing the routing
of traffic were published in many ne,,'spapers, and dis-
tributed in information circulars at gasoline stations
and other points all over the eastern states. Signs were
posted along the highways near Yorktown

As can be imagined the handling of traffic was one
of the most difficult and important problems occurring
during the four days of the Celebration. One hundred
ninety state police, fh-e officers and one hundred thirty

r
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stations, and the Army furnished the tentage, chairs.
beds. bedding, litters, and telephone senice. 896 cases
of minor injuries and illnesses were treated by the
first aid stations during the four day period.

Three ambulances, manned by experienced personnel,
treated many cases in the stadium during the exercises.

As the Army camp site was on the water shed of the
city of ~ewport ~ews. all wastes were remond daily.
The ~ational Park Senice hired laborers, and the
Army furnished transportation for this purpose.
::\fanure was hauled away to a nearby farm. Liquid
kitehen wastes were satisfactorily disposed of in sewage
pits near the kitchens. Dry earth closets, that is, cov-
ered pail latrines with wooden seats and covers, were
used in the Army area. Thcse latrine pails were
emptied daily, thoroughly cleaned and disinfected.

Fire regulations were published and widely distrib-
uted because the fire hazard was very great in the cele-
bration area. The area was diYided into fire zones,
aud two-wheel chemical carts were placed at key points.
Oue 21,h gallon extingnishrr was placed in each large
assrmbly trnt. Hand extinguishers were placed in
kitchens and in other places of danger.

'l'he cit~. of l\ewport l\ews loaned the Army six ex-
prrienced firemen. one water pumping unit, and one
chemical unit. A G.?lI. C. chemical engine was bor-
rowed from Fort Monroe.

Only one fire occurred during the celebration caused
by a careless person tossing a lighted cigarctte butt on
the cam'as side wall of one of the large assembly tents.
The fire was immediately extinguished by the 2~ gal-
Ion extinguisher placed in that tent.

The Fire Marshal, Captain P. E. Bermel, 13th Engrs.,
arranged for emer"enc\' details to report to each tent
in the /Hea to mai~ltai;1 them in case of a bad storm.

The Communications Officer, Ca ptain Creighton
Kerr, 12th C. A., established and maintained a com-
plete system of communications at the celebration
!!rounds. The Arm~' switchboard W1ll; a 150-drop local
battery boa\"(l that. maintained telephonic communi.
cation with all important points. There ,,'ere three
trunks hom the Armv s,,'itchboard to the commercial
switchboard. About 0~1C hundred telephones and eighty
miles of wire were used in the installation of the tele-
phone system.

.\n S. C. R. 136 radio set was installed, and regular
schedules were maintained with Fort Eustis. Fort ::\fon-
roe. and the U. S. l\avy.

The lighting contract with the Yirginia Light and
Power Company permitted lights to be installed in all
kitchens and certain latrines only in the army camp.
To supplement. this senice Captain Kerr installed a
25 K'" set mounted on an Ordnance trailer, that fur-
nished lights for ovel' three hundred officers' tents.
the motor park. the quartermaster area, recreation
rooms, and other places where lights should have been
provided.

The Army ::\Iotion Picture Senice installed a talk.
ing moving picture machine and the communications
officer furnished a motor generator set. driven by a
::\fack searchlight unit. Shows were conducted every
evening except during the four da~'s of the celebration.

One large tent. in the celebration area contained a
complete commercial switchboard unit with trunk lines
to Xe"port Xews, Richmond, '''ashington, and Xe"
lork; a '''estern Cnion Telegraph Office; a Postal
Telegraph Office and a United States Post Office.

The messing problem was successfully handled b~'
unit messes, and the restaurant eoneessionaire, ::\Ir.
'''. ::\1. Cease. In the Regular Army camp, one mess
was provided at the head of each company street. Each
mess sen-ed oyer two hundred men. ::\fess officers sub-
n\itted their requisitions to the unit mess officer, Cap-
tain G. ::\1. 0 'Connell, C. A. C., who obtained the sup-
plies from the rail head and supply depot. at Fort
Eustis. Deliyeries were made before 8 :00 a. m. dail~'.

'''hat is reputed to be the largest restaurant. in the
world, was erected on the Celebration grounds to feed
the public at the rate of 5300 persons per hour. The
restaurant, erected by r~ieut. Norman and his detail,
covered an areH of 7500 square feet.

An information bureau, organized and operated by
G-1, Major T. C. Cook, C. A. C., and Captain R. P. Ra-
tay, F. A., and their staffs, performed an invaluable
servicc to the public. 'rhis bureau registered all guests
of the U. S. Commission, maintained a money exchange

Americans Taking Redoubt Ten

(for the benefit of the French sailors) disseminated
general information and transportation, helped to lo-
cate missing children, helped to find wanted persons,
deliyercd hundreds of messages, helped to find lodging
for hundreds of visitors, etc. Hescne Officers, Boy
Scouts, and volunteel' assistants wel'e used to great ad-
vantage in this service.

::\Iany commendations for their splendid work on this
occasion were received by the Army. These commen-
dations came from the President, Cabinet ::\fembers,
Senators, Congressmen, Goyernors, Foreign Digni-
taries, the Xayy, Marine Corps, and the Coast Guard,
and many other distinguished persons and organiza-
tions. The high point of these is the President's mes-
sage which was sent. shortly after he had embarked
at Yorktown, October 19.

"2919 for Commanding General, r:. S. Troops. rork-
town. The President sends his congratulations to YOll

and all troops participating in the exercises today
1700."



Rocket vs. Airplane
B)l 2nd Lieut. DaI1as D. Irvine, Inf. Res.

I lVobb

,\Titer to wonder if he cannot point out a particular
casp whprp the pl'l'spnt day dl'yplopment of an old idpa
might be of great. importancl'. the idea in mind being
that of thl' military rocht,

\\- ell oyer one hundred Yl'ars ago. General Congreyc.
of thp HI'itish army. concl'iYed the idea of an explo.-;iYe
rocket which should fulfill some of the functions of
aI.tillery ane! at, the same timp makp ayailabll' in \\'ar
certain achantages peculiar to the use of snch a dc\'icp.
The idea \\'as practically put into expcution as well as
coule! be dOlI(' at the timp, ane! one finds Congreye
rockets to haye been used in tlH' llayal attacks on Bou-
logne in 180(j. on Copenhagpn in 1807. and Oil Hochc-
fort in 180!l. ;\ e!PlaclulIent of British troops equipped
with CongrpY(' rockets nlso took part in the battle of
Lc'ipzig in 1813. Though thc I'esults obtained were fal'
from sat isl'actory, the limitations of contl'm pora ry ar-
t iller~' ca USl'e! these rockl'ts to be cOllsie!l'l'C'd as one
of the regnlarly nyailable implements of \\'ar for half
a century. La rge numbers of Congreye rockets were
used by the allies in the siege of Sebastopol-not with-
out a certain ]H'ctJliar effectin'IH>ss-a\l(1 by the .\us-
trians in the \\'ar \\'ith France of 185!l. By that time.
howeyer, the artillpry arm \yas undergoing n rapid
transl'ol'lllation which made the Congreye rocket of

no further practical l1SC.
It wns conspquently quick-
ly eliminatee! fl'om war
equipment and soon almost
forgotten. Some experi-
IIll'nta tion with rockets
seems again to haye been
made in the late war but
with no practical results.
;\pparently, then, the far
superior characteristics of
modern artillery as com-
pared with ~he old type
rocket haye causcd the
principle of the rocket to
be neglected.

The great inferiority of the Congrcye rocket to
model'll artillery has been dm>. first, to the extremely
poor accuracy of rocket fire. and, second. to relatiyely
short range possible with ordinary pmnler used as a
means of propulsion. Cel.tain technological adynllce"
made since the Great \Yar lead the writer to ask, how-
eyer. if both these disach-antages cannot now be oyer-
come. So far as the menns of propulsion is concerned
the recent, widely publicized experiments ill Germany
and elsewhere with rocket-propulsion for non-military
use would seem to giye ground for supposing that the
desirable propulsion characteristics in a military rocket
could easily be achieYCd. The great difficulty would

IT,YILL perhaps appear to be stating a mpre plati-
tude to sa'- that the charactpristics of the art of
war in pyery age lUl\'e depended fundamentally

upon the nature of contemporary ciyilization, ~\ctu-
ally the consideration and historical study of this re-
lation is the most pregnant intellpctual actiyity in
which a student of the art of war 01' a military theorist
can engagp. For the historian the recognition of the
importance of this rclation acts as an "Open Sesame"
to a comprehension of the dpwlopmpnt of the art of
war that is otherwise unattainable, while for the mili-
tary theorist it proyidps the only sound basis for eyal-
uating the military ideas and mpthods of his time in
the light. of a probable futme. );pglecting the othcr
aspects of the rplation, ho\\'eyer, one may call atten-
t ion here to the IWCIJlia I' im port ance of the rcla tion
between the mechanical means of \\'arl'are and the stage
of adyancenl('nt of contemporary industl'~' and sciencl'.
At all times the nature of the mechanical contriyances
whose nse is practicable in \\'ar has depl'lHlpd upon the
immpdiate capabilities of general technology.

The limitations of contemporary technology, how-
eyer. impose no necessary restl'ictions npon the imagi-
natiye facnlty of the human mind, At. yarious times,
thpl'el'ore, contrinlllces 01' deyices haye been conceiyed
of in the abstract whose
construction, deyelopment,
01' em plo~'ment has bel'n
impracticable at the time
but become feasible later as
the capabilities of technol-
ogy haye increased. );u-
merous instances might be
cited. One may mention,
ho\\'eYer, merely the fact
that the ideas underlying'
the form of modern artil-
lery-s tee I construction,
rifting, breech-loading-
were conceiyed yery early
in the history of artillery
but only became practically applicable in the latter
half of the nineteenth century when the iron industry
had reached a requisite stage of progress. General
consideration of the many instances of once imprac-
tical ideas which 111I\'ebecome susceptible. at the hands
of a more ach-anced technology. of a deyelopment which
has made them of greatest practical importance should
lead one to inquire if there haye not been other ideas
ach-anced in the past, and then found impractical.
which are now capable of being deyeloped to a high
degree of usefulness.

Speculation of this sort. combined with meditation
upon problems of present day warfare, has led the

.506
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~ MEANING
~WHATTHELL. '-
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snch as the increased weight of the pro.iectilt'. bnt if
such an artillery is practical at all. there might be
many ways in ,,'hich it would bt' of high yalut'.
\\")wther the tZ'llditional type of 11I,tillt'r~' could be re-
placed entirely i:-; a matter for speculation.

Howey ..r. the mere substsitution of rockets for int'rt
projectiles in artillery would not fully utilize the pe_
culiar characteristics of the rocket. Hoekt'ts, unlikt'
shl'ils. are self-propelling, and thel'(' is tht'refore no
rl'ason wh~' t Ilt'y must necessa riIy dept'IHI upon their
original direction of discharge for their trajectolT
~ray it. not be po.<.;sibleto deyist' a rocket which will
direct itst'lf to its target 1'{'gardless of inaccuracil's in
the initial direction giYl'n it 01' auy yagal'ies to \\'hich
it is subsequentl~. subject?

Sinct> a rocket dot's not nt'('(1 to rotat('. tI}(>1I('cessar)'
alteration of the trajectul'y during flight might be
accolllplished b~' thl' operation of ruddl'I' Yanes, but
it could probabl,'" bt'st be accOlllplislll'd through all
altl'ration of the din'ction of the propl'lIing impulse

with respect to tJ1C axis
of tht' project ill', Olle clln
conct'i\"e of the pl'opelling
fOl'ce, such as that pro-
duced by the combustiOIl
of liquid oxygl'U amI hy-
drogen. bl'ing (' x e r t e d
through a tubc joined to
the rocket. bod~' by a socket
joint and capable of being
moyed Ollt of alignmcut
",ith the axis through a
~mall angle in any directioll

But supposing that the
Pl'oyision of a rockl't, with

a steeriug deyice be possible. the operation of that de-
\"ice so that the rocket "'ould reach its targd would
requil'e the exertion of some tlirectiye force IIpon the
rocket. while in flight. "arious po~sibilitics SUggl'st
themseln's, Badio control by an obsel'wr wou]d hardly
be practica ble. I t might be possible, ho\\'e,'er, in using
rockets against yery large targets, to giye sufficicntly
accurate direction th('rcto by a directed bl'am of radio-
clectric encrgy, Somc possibilities Inil!ht lie iu the
use of a compass and dt'clinator within the rockl't to
calise it. to strike Ileal' a certain latitudl' and longitllfle
at perhap"
hundreds of
miles distance.
IIowcYel', the
g'rea test possi-
bilitics '\'otIld
obyiously lie in
It dependence
lipan some
force emanat-
ing from the
target itself to din'cf the
rocket to it.

Of all the problems with
which artillery is fa(~ed to-

rl'malll. 110\\'-
en>('. of secm'-
ing accuracy
of fire.

The inaccur-
acy of rockets
of the Con-
grcyc type de-
Iwnded on fac-
tors which are
quite obyious.
Such a rocket
was hi g hi y

~usceptibIe to all sorts of ,'agal'les of the atmosphere
awl its o\\'u JH'olwlling charg'l'. It wa:-; useles.<.;.th('I'e-
fOl"t', to attempt to gin' it any gn>at exactitude of
initial direction. Toda~", hO'\"{>Yl'r.it should be pos-
silJll> to t'liminate these eal'!it'J' defects. Discharge of
thl' rocket from a rifled cannon-bOl'e would impart to
it the rotal'~" motion and rt'sultant. flight stahilit". of
11 shell and at tlIP sanl(> tinl(' allo,\" all the ('xactitudt'
of initial direction it is
pDssiblt, to gin' a shell. I I'
the brccch of the borl' wt're
closed or partiall~" clost'd
11 high yt'locit,"-pel'haps
comparab](> to that of a
shell-could be giyen tlJl'
roekl't. bt'fore it It'ft tht'
lIIuzzlc. The accelera t ing
forcl' of tht' propl'lling'
ehaq!l' subsequt'ntly ex-
el'tl'd '\"ould const'q ut'n t ly
l"t'sult in an important in-
el'ease in rangt'o The fact
that the propt'IIing force
would bl' eXl>rt(>d upon tlIP conlfH'l'sspd gas('s in the
bOl"t,l'ath('I' than by them should allO\\" relati,'ely low
intl'/'llal pressurt's to be used with the resultant ad-
\"antage of lighter construction, This dft'ct coukl in
an~' case be secll/'ed by lea,'ing a sufficient brt'ech open-
in~'.• \ fl,'" lo\\'el' accelera tion could be com pen silled for
by lengthening the tube, which would insure al:;o a
sufficit'nt rotation of the rocket and increase the accur-
acy of initial dirt'ction. Lightel' constl"Uction result-
ing from ]o\\'er IH'eSSlll't's should make it possible to
employ projectiles of larger cali!wl'. By t'mploying the
rocket. Pl'inciple in artiller~', therefore, it should be
possible to secure results in long range bombardment
fal' exceeding those of the Paris Gun u:-;ed by the Ger-
mans in the late war.

Plight stability in a rocket. might be secmed other-
wisp than b," its own rotation through the lIse of
gYI'oseopes. 'Dischal'ge from a smooth bore would then
bl' sufficient to "iye the rockt't, exact initial direction.
This method of l:'discharge would haye the adyantage
of dpcreasing' friction in the bore. \\"hether it would
bt, more ad\"1l1ltageous on the whole is Pl'oblematieal.

From this line of reasoning it would appear that
there may be adyantages of great. importance to be
gained from the den'lopment of a rocket artillery.
There would undoubtedly also be certain disadyantages
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day none can begin to compare in impol.tance with
that of perfecting anti-aircraft fire. Remarkable de-
yelopments appear recently to hayt' been made in the
t'ffort to solw this problem. It appears probable. how-
eyer. that limitations inherent in the principles upon
which these deyelopments haw been made will make
any wholly satisfactory solution along these lines im-
possible .. As long as the anti-aircraft projectile is de-
pendent fOl' the entire course of its flight upon the
initial direction and impulsc giycn it anti-aircraft fire
can hardly be as effcctiw as is dcsirable. Ewn under
conditions of maximum yisi-
bility the speed. distance. and
th ree-dimensiona I maneu yel'a-
bility of the tal'get must com-
bine with minuf(' inaccuracies
in the working of the directiw
mechanisms to pren'nt any
closp a pproxima t ion to abso-
lute accuracy. 'Yhere yisi-
Lility is poor, howewr. or at
night. thp aCClll'ac:,' must be
less pyen with searchlights
and sonic directors of a hig-hly
dt'wloped type. One need
only consider the yagaries to
,,'hich the transmission of
sound is subject. as comparcd
,,-ith that of light. It ap-
peal's probable, thercfore, that
anti-aircrat't fil'c on present principles can hardly ap-
proximate perfect effectiyeness. But security against
aircraft demands hardly less.

Howeyer. thc airplane of toda:,' is one targ('t which
normally must. emit. in the form of sound. a relatiyely
strong force ,,'hich it mig-ht be possible to ntilize in
causing it to steer a rocket to tlH' target. ;\ot b('ing
a tecllnician. the writer is iu no position to judge ac-
cnrat{'ly the possibilities in this idea. Hc would like
to ask. howeyel'. if four micl'ophones placed iu the
sides of thc rocket niu('ty degl'eps of its circumference
apart would not receiye the sound of an airplane motor
-which was out of line with t he axis and not too far
away-with sufficient diffcrence in intensity to allow
the difference to bc amplified and transformed elec-
trically into a difference of magnetic energy sufficient
to steer the rocket toward the source of sound? If not.
would there be a difference in the pitch of the sound
receiyed by opposite microphones cansed by the com-
ponent of the rocket's motion which was tow,II'd the
plane and the different directions in which the micro-
phones wonld face. and wonld it be feasible to utilize
such a differenc(' similarly?

The characteristics of a rocket ,rith a sonic directiye

mechanism of this type. if it were a possibility, will
readily occur to anyone familiar with dynamics. Giwn
approximate direction toward the source of sound.
ewn in total darkness. the rocket. would incline toward
the source of sonnd until directed at it. It would then
continuomly correct its direction to correspond to the
altering position of the plane. and. as it (h'ew n'rY
close. the obyious inaccnracies of direction due t~
grayity. the low yelocity of soun(t the speed of the
plane. etc. would become infinitesimal. that is. approach
zero a'i II limit. Detonation might be by percussion. or

perhaps a discharge of shrap-
nel might be brought about
by a certain equal inten-
sity of sound in the miCI'O-
phones. If the steering could
be made sharp enongh. the
rocket could lw made to con-
tinue in pursuit of its 'target
regardless of how many time!;
it missed as long as its pro-
pelling fOl'ce lasted, for the
effect. of gl'ayity would be
counteracted by the force of
propulsion and the dircction
gi,'en it. by th(' directiye de-
yice. One can conceiye of
such a rocket literally hound-
ing down its target through
a complex series of eyolutions.

Any extendcd speculation on t he effects such a rocket
would haye on tactics and stl'ategy would be fntile
brfore the practicality of the idea be demonstrated.
IImn'yer, one may point ont the great ad \'Cllltagc which
,,'o\l]d be obtailH'd from the l'{'latiyely simple nlPthod
of discharge po:.;sible. If dischHl'ged from a trench-
mortal'-like tube aimed a pproximatply by sig-ht or a
simple sonic finder. it would be possible to distribute
the means of air defense on'r widp al'eas at a rplatiyely
small cost-exactly what. is needed for adequate air
protection and for ayoiding thp possibility that more
complicated. and hence more conct'ntrated. air (\(>-

f('nses would be destroy('d by o!wrations prel imina ry
to the ma in air attack.

'Yhethel' such a dl'Yicp as here snggestpd is really
Jlracticable a layman can hardly judge. In yie\\' of
the gr('at adyancps made in rocket propulsion and sonic
deyices since the war it would not appeal' to him,
howeycr, in the lack of technical knowledgp, to be
be:,'ond the realm of possibilit:,'. The suggestion is
ofl'crpd for what it is worth. Eyen if it is of no yalue,
a technical discussion of the principles inyolYed by
someone competent to undertakp it. would be of' grpat
interest.



The Lewis Universal Impact and Trial Shot
Chart for Antiaircraft Artillery

EDITOR'8 XOTE:-The methods of obtaining adjustment corrections for antiaircraft guns based on preparatory fire,
tksl.'ribed in the following article, tt'ere submitted to the Coast Artillery Board by Captain John T. Leu'is, G. A. C.
The Board recommended their adoption and its recommendation was app'rot'ed by the Chief of Coa.~t Artillery.

The charts ana scales required by this method tl'i./l be furnished by the Coast Artillery Board and trill be dis-
tributed by the Office of the Chief of Coast 4rtUlery,

THE antiaircraft gun battery in the field is fre-
quently required to change gun positions and
observing stations. It is therefore essential

that all fire control equipment and methods be adapt-
able to any position the battery and its associated ob.
servers may assume. The method, now in use, of an-
alyzing trial shots is defective in that it employs two
charts-an impact chart and a trial shot chart, neither
of which is univNsal. A new impact chart is required
for every change in either the battery position, the posi-
tion of the trial shot point, or the position of the ob-
servers; the trial shot chart is applicable to only one
trial shot point, Hence the impact chart cannot be
prepared until after the baseline has been surveyed
and the trial shot point selected, Although the trial
shot point may be selected in advance and the trial
shot chart prepared, weather conditions may prevent
the use of that trial shot point. In such a case a new
trial shot point .will have to be selected, a new trial
shot chart prepared and also a new impact chart. In
order to provide a method better adapted to field use,
tht>Lewis chart has been prepared which will solve
any triangle or any problem involving triangles. In
particular, it. can be used for determining the correc-
tions based on trial shots in antiaircraft artillery, forms
an impact chart for any trial shot point and any base-
line, and can also be used for determining calibration
corrections, developed muzzle velocity and fuze error.

This article is concerned primarily .with the various
types of corrections associated with preparatory fire
in antiaircraft artillery and .will cover the following
subjects:

a. The theory of the Lewis Chart.
b. Solution of triangles.
c. Description of the chart.
d. Determination of data for laying the observing

instrument on the Trial Shot Point.
e. Determination of the deviations of the center of

burst from the trial shot point.
/. Correction scales.
g. Determination of the trial shot corrections .
h. Determination of calibration corrections.
i. Determination of developed muzzle velocity and

fuze error.
a. The Theo-ry of the Lewis Chart:

The Lewis chart is nothing more than a graphical
representation of the law of sines. In any triangle,

Figure 1, by the law of sines
a : C = sin A : sin C

=sin A : sin (A+B) (1)
Taking logarithms of both sides, equation (1) becomes

log a-log c=log sin A-log sin (A+B) (2)

c

Figure 1

It .will now be shown how this equation can be ex-
pressed as a family of curves.

If the angle A is assumed to be constant and the
angle B is varied, a curve can be drawn whose abscis-
sm are the values of B and the ordinates are the suc-
cessive values of the difference log a - log c. For each
assumed value of A, a different curve is obtained. If
curves are drawn for values of A varying by some con-
stant quantity, such as 10 mils, from 10 mils to 3100
mils, and for values of B differing by 10 mils from
10 to 3100 mils, the family of curves thus obtained will
constitute a Lewis chart. A section of such a chart is
shown in Figure 2.

In the chart thus obtained, explicit values of A and
B determine an ordinate which is the value of the dif-
ference log a -log c. If a (or c) is known, the value
of c (or a) can be computed since log a-log c can be
obtained from the chart. Such a procedure, ho.wever,
.would be so awkward as to destroy the usefulness of
the chart. It ,,,ill now be shown how the values of a
(or c) can be obtained graphically when c (or a) is
known.

To the same scale as the ordinate scale of the chart,
draw a separate logarithmic scale but instead of grad-
uating this scale in logarithms, graduate it in yards.

509
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Figure 2

Thii> st'parate seale will be rt'ferred to hereinafter as
the "log range:> scale-." The construction of this log
range:>scale:>will be:>come:>e-vident by recalling that if,' on
the logarithmic scale of ordinate:>s, a distance of X
inches corresponds to the log of 2, then, on the log
range scale, if the distance bet"we:>t'nany two ranges is
X incht's, those two ranges are in the ratio of 2 to 1.
That is. the distance be:>twe:>enan" two rancte ctradua-• J b b

hons on the log range scale. rppresents. to scale, the
difference betwee-n the logs of those ranges. In par-
ticular, the distance on the log range scale, from the
graduation corre::;ponding to the side c, to the gradua-
tion corresponding to the side a, is a graphical repre-
sentation of the left-hand membe:>r of equation 2, yiz,
loga-logc.

To. summariz.e the situation, the yalue, to scale, of
the rIght-hand member of equation. (2) is obtained by
entering the chart with A and B. The value, to the
same scale, of the:>left-hand member of equation (2) is
obtained by entering the log range scale with the values
of e and a. Furthe:>rmore, by e:>quation (2). these two.
quantities are e:>qual. Hence, whe:>nany three of the
quantities in equation (2) are known the fourth may
be determine:>d; e. g., if A, Band c are known a can
be de:>termined. For A and B determine, on th~ chart,
an ordinate, and if the log range scale is placed along
this ordinate, "with the range corresponding to c op-
posite the origin of ordinates, the ordinate will indi-
cate on the log range scale a distance which deti'rmines
the graduation corresponding to the range a. Similar-
ly, if a, c and B are known, by placing the log range
scale along the ordinate whose abscissa is B, and with
the range c on the origin of ordinates, the graduation

LE B
j 00 t j 0 ~1'2. 0

Two sides and the angle opposite one

one

T,yo sides and the included angle.
Two angles and the included side.
Two angles and the side opposite

~orrespon:Iing. to the range a. will intersect a curye (by
mterpolatIon If necf>ssar;r) corresponding to the angle
A.

In order to fix tIlt' ideas. it has been cOllwnient thus
far to consider particular angles and sidf'S; figure 2
represents the same special situation. It is now neces-
sary to genl:'ralize thf> discussion. For convenience in
writing, the angle rt'presented by abscissre on the chart
will be referred to as the independent angle. The angle
re-presented by thp curves of the chart will be referred
to as the parameter. The side includpd between the
independent angle and the parameter will be referred
to. as the" baseline." The ::;ide oppo::;ite the parameter
WIll be referred to as the" range."

"With the foregoing nomenclature it is now possible
to formulate a statement of the general rule to be fol-
lowed. as WE'll as the limitations imposed, in using the
Lewis Chart.

Referring again to equation (2), it should be noted
that the chart is particularly adapted to the solution
of all triangles except the case in which three sides are
known. While the latt~r case can be solved by the
chart .the solution is not a convenient one, and as this
ease:>does not occur in artillery problems, it will not be
considered in this article. The following casps "will be
discusspd:

Case I:
Case II:
Case III:

of them.
Case IV:

of them.
But, whiche:>ver of the above four cases occurs in

order to use the chart it is necessary to arrange' the
given data in such a ,yay that. the indppendent angle
and the parameter include the baseline.

Anothe:>r rule, pertaining to the USE' of the log range
scale, is inferred fro~111equation (2). The ordinates
on the chart are positive or negatiw, dE'pending upon
wlIether or not the "range" is grt'ate:>r than the "base-
line." The axis of ze:>ro ordinates on the chart is
marked 0-0 and corresponds to the case in which the
rangE' equals the baseline. The log range scale is placed
on the chart. along the vertical line throuO'h the ah-

•• b

sCIssa, WIth the graduation correspondinct to the base
line opposite the line 0-0. The curv-e ~orresponding
to the parameter intersects the log range scale at the
"range" of the side opposite tIlE' parameter.

The foregoing general state:>ments, or rules, are suf-
ficient for the solutIon of any trialwle within the limi-
tations of the chart. The following "'-examples illustrate
the application of the rules.

b. Solution of Triangles:
Given the triangle ABC, Figure 1.
Case 1. Two sides and the included angle.

Given Angle B = 1168 mils
Side AB = 6000 yards
Side BC = 4000 :rards

To find Angle A:
Set the log range scale along the vertical line on the

chart (Figure 3) whose abscissa is 1168 mils (Angle

7000
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lmgth down to rangl'S slightly less than the length of
the baseline. Each section is each group covers 400
mils change in the gun azimuth. See Figure 4.

A sufficientoverlap has been provided on each sec-
tion to avoid transferring from one section to another
while working a problem. The six sections allow the
battery commander a wide range iu the selection of
gun azimuths, baselines,and trialshot points. For any
particular situation only one sectiou of the chart need
be used, and the work connected with the determination
of the corrections based on trial fire is performed on
about four square inches of that particular section:

o

(AI'PROX.)
.1{z BA5E\.\NE"

1'"20

Figure 4
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Set. the range scale with the length AB, 6000 yards.
on the 0-0 line and move the scale laterallJ' until the
rang!' BC. 4000 yards. is directlJ' over the angle A =
710 mils as read on the cunes. The abscissa of this
point is the value of the angle B (1168 mils). By mov-
ing the range scale to the left, keeping the length
AB = 6000 yards on the 0-0 line. we will come to an-
other point where 4000 yards on the log range scale,
meets the curve corresponding to A = 710 mils. The
abscissa of this point gives B = 612 mils which is a
second solution of the triangle. The number of solu-
tions of triangles in Case IV can be determined by an
inspection of the chart.

The log range scale in Figure 3 has been placed on
each side in order to clarify the figure in showing the
resuIts of the four problems. In practice, the log range
scale is placed on the ordinate corresponding to the
proper abscissa for ease in reading the log range scale.

Rules for use of the chart.
The method of solving, by means of the chart, the

four cases treated above, may be summarized as follows:
The data pertain to two angles and two sides of

a triangle.
The curve corresponding to one of the angles inter-

sects the log range scale at the graduation correspond-
ing to thB side opposite that angle.

The 0-0 line intersects t.he log range scale at. the grad-
uation corresponding to the side included between the
two angles.

c. Descripiton of the Lewis Ohart.
The discussion so far has considered only the solu-

tion of triangles. Modifications to the chart are neces.
sary to adapt it. to field use by antiaircraft artillery.
To insure accuracy and limit the chart to a convenient
size it is made up in six sections. One group of three
sections covers ranges from half the baseline length up
to slightly over the baseline length. The other group
of three sections covers ranges from t.wice the baseline

\APPROX.)
2 x BM,E\.INE

Figure S

B). with the graduation of the log range scale cor-
m,ponding to 6000 yards on the horizontal line of the
chart" 0-0." Opposite the graduation of the log range
scale corresponding t.o 4000 yards can be read 710 mils,
which is the value of A.

Case II. Two angles and the included side.
GivE'n Angle A = 710 mils

Angle B = 1168 mils
Side AB = 6000 yards

Find Side AC.
To find the length of the side AC, set, the log range

scale along the vertical line on the chart whose ab-
scissa is 710 mils (Angle A) with the graduation cor-
responding to 6000 yards on the horizontal line "0-0"
of the chart. Opposite the angle B, equal to 1168 mils
as read on the curves, is 5680 yards on the log range
scale, the length of the line AC.

Case III. Two angles and the side oposite one.
Given Angle B = 1168 mils

Angle C = 1322 mils
Length AB = 6000 yards

Find length BC.
Angle A = 3200 - B - C

= 710 mils.
We now have two angles and the included side

(angles A and B and side AB) and can proceed as in
Case II.

Case IV. Two sides and an angle opposite one.
In this cas!' several special cases arise in the solu-

tion of the triangle. We may have either one, two or
no solutions, depending upon the value of the known
angle and the relative lengths of the known sides.

Given Angle A = 710 mils
Side BC = 4000 yards
Side AB = 6000 yards

Find angle B.
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The following scales are used in the construction of
the chart:

Horizontal 1 inch = 20 mils
Vert-ical 1 inch = .01

In order to adapt the chart for use as a combined
Trial Shot and Impact Chart, certain special conyeu-
tioDS are adopted. The angles hitherto considered haye
been interior angles of the triangle. In the field. it is
desirable to haw the angle measuring instruments turn
off angles in a clockwise direction. In Figure 5, if
L R is the baseline and T the horizontal projection of
the trial shot point the instrument at L would deter-
mine the exterior angle QLT rather than the angle
RLT. On the other hand, the station R, on the right.
hand end of the baseline, would read the interior
angle LRT.

The azimuth of the baseline also enters the problem.
In Figure 5 if the gun is at L, the azimuth of the base-
line is NLR measured clockwise from LN. On the
other hand, if the gun were at R, the right end of the
baseline, the azimuth of the base line would be equal
to the angle NLQ. After an angle is determined from
the chart, it is necessary to convert that angle to an

T

0:--

Figure 5

azimuth in order that it may be set on the instrument.
This azimuth is dependent upon whether or not the
gun is at the right end or the left end of the baseline.
.Whether or not the chart angle is an interior angle
or an exterior angle is also dependent upon the rela-
tive position of the gun and baseline. It is therefore
necessary to designate the angles on th€ chart by
double sets of figures. The upper set of figures is
used when the gun is on the right of the baseline; the
lo.wer set is used when the gun is on the left of th€
baseline.

To convert angl€S obtained from the chart to azi-
muths, and vice versa, the following working rul€S must
be used:

When the gun is on the right of the baseline, the
azimuth.of the trial shot point is €qual to the azimuth
of the baseline plus the angl€ obtained from the chart.

When the gun is on the left of the baseline, the azi-
muth of the trial shot point is equal to the back-azi-
muth of the baseline plus the angle obtained from the
chart.

If the angle obtained .is negative, add 6400 mils.
The range scale is graduated in yards and is fur-

nished in strips which may be pasted together to form
a single scale.

As the solution of a right-angle triangle is required.
when the altitude or the angular height of the trial shot
point or target from one of the stations is desired, the
vertical line corresponding to the 1600 mil abscissa is
reproduced on all sections of the chart. The gradua-
tions on this line are merely the points where the line
is intersected by the parametric curves. Thus, if we
wish to d€termine th€ angular height from station Oz'
knowing the horizontal range from O2 to trial shot
point and the altitude of the trial shot point, place the
log range scale on the vertical 160.0 mil scale wi~h
the horizontal range from O2 to trial shot point oppo-
site the 0.-0. line. Opposite the reading on the range
scale equal to the altitude, is the angular height from
O2 to the trial shot point.

d. Determination of the Mta for laying the observ-
ing instrnments on the trial shot point.

Given: The azimuth of O2 from 01 {'quaIs 321 mils.
The distance 0.1 to O2 equals 6444 yards.
The trial shot point data s~lected for the

battery 6f M3 guns are f = 13,
cf> = 700, azimuth 1300..

The firing table gives R = 4740 yards,
H = 3223 yards.> and E = 60.8 mils.

To be obtained:
The azimuth of trial shot point from 0."
The horizontal distance 0.2 to trial slI;t

point, and
The angular height of trial shot point

from 0.2'

The angle O2 0.1 T' equals 1300 - 321 = 979 mils.
Set the log range scale along the vertical line on the-
chart whose abscissa is 979 mils, wit.h the graduation
of the range scale corresponding to 6444 yards on the
horizontal line "0-0." of the chart. Opposite the grad-
uation on the log range scale corresponding to 4740.
yards (the point marked T', Figure 8) can be read. by
interpolation between the curves, 2379 mils, which is
the exterior angle at 0.2'

Section 2-S is used as the range is less than the
baseline and the gun angle lies between 80.0 and 1200
mils.

The 0.1 station is on the right and therefore the up-
per figures are used when reading the angles 0.2 0.1 T'
and 320.0. - 01 0.2 T.

The azimuth of the trial shot point from O2 equals
2379 plus 321 (azimuth of baseline) or 2700 mils.

In order to obtain the angular height of the trial
shot point from 0.2, the horizontal distance between
these points must be obtained. This is done by solving
the sam€ triangle but with the angle O2 as the inde-
pendent angle (abscissa) and the angle 0.1 as the para-
meter. Set the range scale on the vertical line .whose
abscissa is the O2 angle (2379 on the lower scale since
this station is now on the left) with 6444 yard gradU-
ation on the 0-0 line. The point T" on Figure 8, where
the curve whose value equals the 01 angle (979 mils on
the lower set of figures) intersects the log range scale.
is the value of the horizontal distance from 0.2 to trial
shot point and is equal to 5390. yards.
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DEVIATIONS IN flf/RIZON7,</L PU/HE

(XOTE: The vertical deviations are correct as read in the.'
inclined plane.)

In the preceding paragraph the horizontal position
of the trial shot point has been plotted at angle 01 =
979 and angIt' O2 = 2379. The horizontal position of
the center of burst. is plotted using tht' horizontal devi-
ations. The following rules hold for plotting on the
chart. A "right" is always an increase in azimuth
and a "le-ft" is always a decrease in azimuth. An
"ovE'r" is always towards the top of the chart and a
"short" is always towards the bottom of the chart.
The center of burst is therefore plotted at a point
whose

01 angle = 979 + 7 or 986, and
O2 angle = 2379 + 30 or 2409

The center of burst plots a "short" at center of
burst. Figure 8, (bE'ing below tht' trial shot point) and
a "right" (azimuth of center of burst. being greater
than the trial shot point).

The amount of the deviations can be rE'ad from the
chart as "right 7 mils" and "short 155 yards." The
;:alue of the range deviation can bE' obtained by plac-
mg' tlw log' range- scale on the vE'rtical line "'hose ab-
scissa is 986, with fIle value of 6444 opposite the 0-0
line. The curve corresponding to angle O~= 2409 in-
tersects the log range scalE'at 4585, whicl~ is the hori-
zontal rangE' from 01 to CE'uter of burst. The hori-
zontal range dE'viation is therE'fore 4740 - 4585 = 155
yards.

f. r'o/'Jwtion ScaZes. In the prE'ct'ClinO'sectioll the• b ,reductlOn of obserVE'd dE'viations to horizontal ran{~e
dE'viatiollshas been described. In ol'dE'rthat the ho;i-
zontal rangt' deviations lllay be convertE'd to appropri-
ate corrections, it is necE'ssary to take the diffE'rentiaI
effects, which are tabulatE'd in thE' Firing TablE'S, and
reduce the-lllto correction seales for use with the Lewis
Chart. It will become t'vident, from the construction of
these scales, that each SE'tof scales is applicable to only
onE' point on the trajectory. HoweVE'r, as the trial shot
point is selected from a relatiyely small number of
points on the trajectory, this limitation disappears in
the practical application of the Lewis Chart.

Each of these correction seales gives some element
of the required data by nlE'asuring ~R, on the chart,
with the scale.

In what follows, no mention is made of corrections
for ballisticwind. ,Yind corrections can be determined
by means of the chart, but the usual practice is to fire
the trial shots on data corrected by the instruments
for the effect of wind.

The discussion of corrections divides itself naturally
into two parts: a discussion of trial shot corrections
and a di<;cussion of calibration corrections. The de-
termination of trial shot corrections is an every day
procedure and the Lewis Charts are designed especially
to simplify the reduction of the results of trial shots.
Calibration corrections are employed less frequently.
Such corrections, though of a slightly different char-
acter frolll trial shot corrections, are determined with
equal facility from the Lewis Charts. A third use of
the Lewis Charts is conct'rned with the determination
of the systematic errors in muzzle velocity and fuze
range. This is done by means of an analysis of a series

Short
R (short) 30

Over

0, 0,
Shot Lateral Yertical Over Short

R~ 0 R (short) 20
2 R:5 R4 R (short) 30
3 R5 Ri! R (short) 35
4 R6 R1 R (short) 20

A\'erage Rfi B2 R (short) 26----

TIlt'angular height O~ to trial shot. point is obtained
by placing the log range scale on the 1600 mil scale-
with the horizontal distance from O2 to trial shot. point
(5390 yards) on the 0-0 line. Opposite the yalue of
the altitude 3223 yards can be read 549 mils which is
the angular height. from O2 to trial shot point.

e. Determinatio-n of the DeviationS' of the Cente~. of
BMrsf {l.om the Trial Shot Point. The obserying in-
struments are set on the trial shot point. using the data
determined in the preceding paragraph. The batte-ry
instrument (OJ) is set at azimuth 1300, angular he-ight
608 mils and the flank instrument (O~) is set. at azi-
muth 2700, angular height 549 mils.

Four trial shots are fired and reported by the two
stations as follows:

The lateral deviations read at 01 and O2 are deyia-
tions measured in the inclined plane. Before- the lateral
deviations can be used on the chart the:r must be con-
verted to the corresponding deyiations measured in the
horizontal plane. The deviation in the horizontal plane
is equal to thE' deyiation in thE' inclined plane diyidE'd
by thE'cosine of tIlE'angular height of thE'inclinE'd plane.

CHART
!"OR

CONVER510N OF MIL DEVIATION':>
FR.OM INCLINED TO HORIZONTAL PLAN~

==================0, O.
Lateral Vertical

~wage Ri B2

Figure 6

This transfer is made by means of a conyersion chart
with curves of angular height plotted with the inclined
deviation as ordinate and the horizontal deyiation as
~bsci.'isa. (See Figure 6.) The horizontal deviation
lS obtained by finding the intersE'ction of the inclined
deviation and the curve representing the angular height
of the inclined plane.

The following are the horizontal deviations obtained
from the correction chart using the average vaIue-s:
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Htsp } cot Emv

of trial shot firings. These various ust>s of tht> charts
aI'I' explained below.

g Determinati(}n (}f the correctio1/~<:based on Trial
Fire. Thr-et> corrt>ction scal-es are required to dt>tt>r-
mine the corrt>etions bast>d on trial shots: tl1l' .if,. scalt>,
the dV scalt> and tht> ~~H scak Tht> scalt>s are con-
struett>d as follows:

dE" Scale. AE,. i,> the changt> in angular llt>ight dut>
to a changt> in muzzle velocity. From pagt> 51 of
Firing Table 3 AA-J-2, 100 fls incrf'asE' in muzzle Yt>l-
oeity "ill product> a change of +3.5 mils in angular
ht>ight. But from page 49 of the Firing TablE's, an in-
crE'ase of 100 fls muzzle VE'locity causE'S an incrf'ase in
horizontal range of 117 yards. ThE'rE'forf', 117/3.5 or
33 yards on the rangf' seale of the chart is equivalent to
onE' mil change in angular hE'ight. The AE,. seale is
then graduatE'd in mils by using SUCCE'ssiveincrE'mE'nts
of 33 yards on th-e rangE' scalf', thE' Zf'ro of th-e AEv
sealE' bE'ing on the horizontal range of the trial shot
point. Thus, if R=4740 yards, +1 mil on the AEv
seale \yill be opposite 4773 on thE' range scalE', and -1
mil will be opposite 4707 on the rangt> scale, and so on.

dY Scale. dV is the correction in muzzle vt>locity.
SincE' a changE' of 100 f/s in muzzle vt>locity causes a
change of 117 yards in R it follows that if tht> zt>ro of
thE' d,r scalE' is placed on thf' horizontal range (4740
yards) to thE' trial shot point, then +100 fls on the
d,r scalE' will hi' found oppositE' the 4857 graduation
on tlie rangt> seale, and -100 fls will appear opposite
462:3 yards on tht> range sealE'.

Before a muzzlt> velocity corrt>ction can be dt>tl'r-
mined, it is neees:;;ary to move the center of burst to the
muzzle v-elocity line by (14) (SE'{' subparagraph 1, bE'low).
From the firing tablt>s, ten mils change in 4>causes a
change of 33 yards in R at the trial shot point. To
correct for this changt> in R, due to d4>. an auxiliary
scalt> is plaet>d on the av seale graduated according to
the range scalE' on the chart, so that 10 mils on the
scalt> is f'quiyalt>nt to a changt> of 33 yards in R. Tht>
ZE'roof this auxiliary scale coincidffl with the zero of the
dY scale.

(1) Cse Atv 8('([le:-cf> Corrections. d4> mows the
ct>ntl'r of burst to the muzzlt> vt>locity line and its
value is determined indirectly by mt>ans of tht>Atv
scalt>. If tht> zero of the ..lEv scale is placed on the
trial shot point, tht> valut> of Atv is rt>ad oppositt' tht>
centf'r of burst. In the problem in Figure 8, the burst
is 155 yards short. AEvfor this point is -5 mils; i. e.,
tht> burst would have bt>en -5 mils bt>low the angular
height line if it. had bet>n on the muzzlf' velocity lint>.
The burst was obsened -2 mils. Hence the correction
to move the burst to the muzzle wlocity line is -3 mils.
In general, subtract, algebraically, the obserwd devia-
tion from AE" to obtain d4>, the correction is quadrant
angle of elevation. That is, d4>= AE\"- AEo.

(2) Use of the dV Sc.ale:-Muzzle Velocity Correc-
tions. The correction "-3 mils" will place the cen-
tt>r of burst. on the muzzle velocity line and it is now
nect>ssary to find the correction in range to move the
ct>nter of burst to the trial shot point. By placing the
dV scale along the ordinate through the trial shot
point, mth zt>ro on the trial shot point, the value -132

f 's can bt> rt>ad opposite tht> horizontal plot of tht> Ct"n-
t!'r of burst. This value of dY. howewr. assumes that
no chang!' in 4>was madl'. In ordt>r that dY may in-
clud-e tht> st>l'ondary f'ffE'ct due to def>,the dV scale is
plact>d on the chart with d4>. OIl tht> auxiliary scale, op-
positE' th!' trial shot point. thus offst>tting the dV seale
by an amount equal to the horizontal range effect of
the def>correction. In the problem undt>r considera-
tion, -3 on the auxiliary scale is placed opposite the
trial shot point; opposite tht' centt>r of burst is found
-125 fls on the dV scale as compart>d with -132
f/s obtained before.

(3) %H Scale:-%H C07-rections. Altitude cor-
rt>ctions are rt>quired wht>n -either a semi-ballistic Or
non-ballistic typf' data computor is ust>d. To obtain
the corrt>ction in % altitudt> when the horizontal range
deviation is known, an altitude scale must be ust>d
which shows percentage altitude correction requirt>d
to move the center of burst to the trial shot point.
Since .6R=.6H cot tmv the location of t>ach division
Since A R = A H cot tO1\"the location of t>ach diyision
the following expression: .

{

Htsp X 100
A R == 100 + ~;;H

\\"hE're
ARolY

Cot Em\"- H
A Ill"

A RolYand A HolY are the changes in Rand H, rt>-
spt>ctiwly, due to a change of 100 fls in muzzle
wlocity.

, A R is the horizontal rangt> c1t>dation.
%H is tIlt> correction in altitudt> in pt>rct>nt.
Htsp is the altitude of the trial shot point in yards.

and
lOrn" is the anglt> the muzzle wlocity line makes with

the horizontal.
For example,

III R for the graduation marked minus 2~,t t'quals:

{
3223 X 100 }1l7

100 - 2 3223 101 =

{
3223 X 100 }

98 - 3223 1.17 = + 77 J'ards

and the graduation should be plact>d on the scale op-
posite the range corresponding to 4740 + 77 =4817
yards.

A R, for graduations from -5 to +5 are obtained
similarly.

The secondary altitude corrt>ction, due to the range
effect of a correction in quadrant elevation, is taken
into account in preci<;t>ly thf' same way as in the case
of muzzle velocity corrections. The same auxiliary
scale is placed on the pt>rct>nt altitude scale and. in
reading the altitude correction, the altitude scale is
offst>t by an amount equal to d4>. In the problem
under consideration, with d4> -('qual to -3 mils, the
proper H correction is +4%

h. Determination (}f Ccilwrati(}n Corrections. In
the preceding paragraphs, the corrections necessary to
move the ct>nter of burst to the trial shot point have
been obtaint>d in terms of 4>, muzzle velocity or :a.
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The trial shot corrections so obtained are in a satis-
factory form inasmuch as the corrections. which are
battery corrections. are- common to all the guns of a
batterY. Calibration corre-etions are individual gun
corrections and may be- different for each gun. Cor-
rections to individual guns can be applie-d only in
terms of the data with which the gun is laid, namely,
azimuth. <f>and f (fuze range).

Calibration corrections are determined as follows:
The guns are calibrated in direction for paranel fire;
tht'Y are calibrated in range on a base piece or the
center of burst of the battery. In order to simplify
the computations and allo"w the battery commander
to use any piece as the base piece, a point is selected
to which all the centers of bursts are moved individually
in terms of <f>and f. The point. selected is generally
some trial shot point and the corrections to move each
center of burst. to this point are placed in tabular
form. This table permits the battery commander to
use any gun or center of burst of the battery as the
calibration point by subtracting the corrections of the
base piece or point from the corrections of the other
guns.

Figure 7-(Sl'e Prl'paratory Fire C'orreetions Below)

Preparatory Fire Corrections;
1. Trial 8hot Corrections;-

~Eo= 8 to CB
~Ev= 8 to K
d<f>=CB to K
d\~ or %H = K to O.

,) Calibration Corrections;-
D is the Calibration Point.
~Ef=L to 8
..lEo = 8 to CB
d<f>et= CB to L
d<f>e= CB to E. (CB to L - D to W)
dfet = L to O.
dfe = E to D. (L to 0- "\Yto 0)

8. Fuze Error and Developed 11uzzle Yelocity:-
dfd = CB to X.
d\~d=X to P
Density effects = 0 to P

For example. if Gun Xo. 1 requires a correetion of
+8 mils and +5 Corrector Divisions (CD) to mow
center of burst of Gun Xu. 1 to tht' trial shot point;
and Gun Xo. 2 requires +5 mils and +2 corrector
divisions to mow its center of burst to the same trial
shot point; then a correction +3 mils and +3 cor-
rector divisions to Gun ;\0. 1 will mow Gun AO. 1 to
Gun Xo. 2. By correcting only for the differences
between the guns, calibration corrections are kept at
a minimum.

Calibration corrections are determined in t-erms of
cp and f. (fuze range) as shown in Figure 7. by the
use of the AEf and fe scales furnished with the chart.

~Ef is the change in angular height due to a change
in tIle corrector setting.

d<f>etis the correction in quadrant angle of elevation
to move the center of burst to the standard tra-
jectory.

AEo is the observed vertical dniation.
Then

d<f>ot= ~Ef - AEo

d<f>eis the calibration correction in quadrant angle
of -elevation to move the center of burst to the
calibration point.

dfet is the correction in corrector dh'isions to move
the center of burst along the trajectory to th~
trial shot point.

dfe is the correction in corrector divisions to move
the center of burst to the calibration point.

Calibration Correction (<f>e). ~Er S('ale. From the
firing table 3 AA-J-2, one corrector division change in
the fuze sptting will produce a change of one mil in
angular height. This same change in the fuze will, at
the same time, produce a cllange of 29 yards in R.
Therefore, as the burst is moved back along the tra-
jectory tll{' rate of change of E per change in R is
equal to one mil for each change of 29 yards in R.
The ..lEr scale is then graduated in mils by the range
scale kno"wing one mil equals 29 yards change in R.
The ~Ef seale ,,-ill read the angular desiation of a
point on the trajectory by knowing the horizontal
range deviation of that point from the trial shot point.

~Ef is obtained by placing the AEf scale on the
trial shot point and reading opposite the center of
burst of each gun. The observed vertical deviation
AEo subtracted algebraically from AEt i<; the correc-
tion (d<f>ednecessary to move the center of burst to
the standard trajectory. This correction when applied
will cause a change in R and requires a redetermina-
tion of AEr based on this change. An auxiliaQ' scale
giving the change in R for a change in <f>is placed
on ~Er scale for this purpose. AEr is improved by
offsetting the scale by all amount equal to th~ initial
determination of d<f>et. Subtracting algebraically the
value of AEo from the improved value of ..:lEt results
in the value of d<f>etfor that particular center of burst.

fe Correction. The correction in f to mov-e the
center of burst along the trajectory is determined by
the dfe scale. This scale is constructed from the firing
tables which give the effect on horizontal rang~ due
to a change of one division of the corrector setting.
This changB is equal to 29 yards for the trial shot point
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selected. The auxiliary scale which corrects for the
change in R for a change in cp is placed on the dfc
scale. The correction in f is obtained by placing the
dfc scale, offset by the dcpct correction, on the trial
shot point and rf'ading the fuze correction opposite
the center of burst.

Example: In this problf'm f'xtreme conditions are
used for -ease of illustration.

Given: Azimuth of O2 from 01 = 500 mils
Distance 0102 = 5350 yards
Azimuth of TSP from 01= 1560 mils
Horizontal range 01 to TSP = 4740 yards
Altitude of TSP = 3223 yards

First rf'quiremf'nts: Azimuth and angular height
of trial shot point from 02'

Angle 0201 T' = 1560 - 500 = 1060 mils
Plot T' with abscissa = 1060 and ordinate = dis-

tance b-etween 5350 (on 0-0 line) and 4740 graduations
of log range scale (See T'M Figure 8) and read O2

curve = 2237.
Azimuth of trial shot point from O2= 2237 + 500

=2737.
Plot T" at intersection of abscissa = 2237 mils and

curve for 1060 mils (see T"4, Figure 8) and read 5045
yards = horizontal range from O2 to trial shot point.

Place the range scale on the 1600 line with the 5045
division opposite the 0-0 line. Opposite the 3223 gradu-
ation read 579 mils, the angular hf'ight of trial shot
point from O2,

Given: The following deviations of the centers of
bursts of the individual guns:

Using the calibration correction scale mark-ed h.Ct

read off the vertical de...;iations that would have been
observed if the c-enters of burst had occurred on the
trajectory. When compared with the actual devia-
tions observed, the deviations of the centers of burst
from the trajectory may be computed, viz:

Vertical Deviations

Initial
eorreetion

Aef .ieo = (d<Pct)
Gun No. Sealed Observed to movethe

Burst to
Trajectory

1 +5 + 9 -4
2 +6 -11 +17
3 +4 -12 +16
4 +3 +5 -2

Offset the ACt scale on the chart by an amount equal
to these (dcpct) initial corrections and determine the
final correction in cpct.

Now, using the dfc scale, offset by an amount equal
to dOc just obtained, determine the deviations of the
centers of bursts froin the trial shot point in terms
of corrector settings. The results are:

Aet Aeo Table I
Gun No. Bursts d<Pct fc

Should be Observed Corrections Correetions
I +4 +9 -5 +4
2 +8 -II +19 +8
3 +6 -12 +18 +64 +3 + 5 -2 +3

Gun No. Lateral Vertical Lateral
at 0, at 0, at O.

1 L3 A 9 R19
2 L6 Bll R23
3 R2 B 12 R18
4 L1 A 5 R13

With No.4 gun as base piece the corrections to be
applied to the individual guns of the battery can be
determined from Table I by subtracting the correc-
t.ions obtained for No.4 gun from the corrections for
all the guns.

Plot the positions of the centers of bursts of the
four guns at the intersections of the 01, and the O2

angles.

Gun Xo. Lateral Vertical Lateral
at 0, at 0, at O.

1 L4 A 9 R22
2 L7 Bll R27
3 R2 B 12 R21
4 Ll A 5 R15

Second requirement: Determine the calibration cor-
rections to be applied.

1. Use center of burst of No. 4 as calibration
point.

2. Use battery Genh~r of burst as calibra1tion
point.
Convert the lateral deviations observed in the in-

clined plane to the corresponding d-eviations measured
in the horizontal plane, viz:

(See C" C.. C., and C., Figure 8.)

d<I>cmils. dfc, divisions
GUllNo. Corrections of correetor.

Correetions
1 " +1-il

2 +21 +5
3 +20 +3
4 0 0

d<pcmils. dfe' divisions
Gun No. Corrections of eorreetor.

Correetions
1 -12 --1
2 +12 +3
3 +11 +1
4 -9 -2

With the center of burst of the battery as calibra-
tion point, the individual corrections are:

(Corrections for center of burst of the battery are
+7 mils in CPcand +5 corrector divisions in fe)

Inasmuch as two guns are shooting high and two
guns are shooting low, calibration on the Cf'nter of
burst of the battery is preferred as the corrections
are reduced to a minimum.

i. Deternzination of the Developed Muzzle Velocity
and Fuze Error. In the conduct of trial fire certain

O. Curve

2237+22=2259
2237+27=2264
2237+21=2258
2237+15=2252

Abscissa
1060--4=1056
1060-7=1053
1060+2=1062
1060-1=1059

1
2
3
4

Gun Xo.
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assumptions are made. It is assumed thf.t no errors
are made in the setting or functioning of the fuzes.
Likewise, when using a semi-halJjstic or non-ballistic
data computor, the muzzle velocit:r determined from
trial shot firings is not the actual muzzle velocit)- but
a fictitious one which includes the effects of variations
from standard of the atmospheric density. It is quite
important that the actual muzzle velocity and the fuze
errors be known. With this information, and with an
accurate meteorological message, fire for effect may be
opened with a reasonable expectancy of hits when there
has been no opportunity to fire trial shots. In anyone
trial shot problem, errors in the determination and
application of the meteorological message and in the
laying of the guns, ,,,ill cause the results to be in error.
However, during a number of trial shot problems, these
errors will tend to cancel each other, and if the re-
sults are averaged, they may be accepted with con-
siderable confidence. The only effects which will, in
the long run, cause the center of burst of shots fired
on corrected data to deviate from the- trial shot point
will be due to variations from expected muzzle velocity,
fuze errors, and, except for ballistic type data com-
putors, failure to correct for non-standard density.
Knowing the density at the time of firing, its effect
may be stripped out and in a series of firings any re-
sulting error will be negligible. There remain only
two unknowns, 'liz, muzzle velocity and fuze error.

The method of determining the developed muzzle
velocity and fuze error is as follows: (See Figure 7).

The center of burst is moved to the muzzle velocity
line by a change in f. This correction moves the burst
parallel to the trajectory and the magnitude and the
direction of this correction is the fuze error. The
centE'r of burst is then moved along the muzzle velocity
line to the trial shot point by a change in mnzzle veloc-
ity, which includes both muzzle velocity and density
effects. Inasmuch as density and muzzle velocity are
assumed to have the same differential effect line, the
density effect may be stripped out by merely knowing
the relative effect of density and muzzle velocity on

llOrizontal range. For example, at a particular trial
shot point, 100 fls changes the horizontal range 117
yards and 10% density changes the horizontal range
152 J-ards. Therefore, 1% density is equivalent to

152 x 100 or 13 f/s.
117 x 10 '

Fuze Error. (dfd scale). The vertical correction
dq, to move the center of burst to the muzzle velocity
line can be determined by means of the ~Ev scale in
conjunction with the observed vertical deviation. The
fuze error is the distance along a line parallel to the
trajectory from the center of burst to the muzzle
velocity line.

For anyone trial shot point, the constant fuze curve,
muzzle velocity line, and the trajectory have definite
and known slopes. These lines, or lines parallel to
them, form a triangle with one side, which is known,
equal to the correction in q, to move the burst to the
muzzle velocity line. This triangle can then be solved.
The length of the fuze error is seen to vary directly
with the q, correction. Having determined this pro-
portion graphically for anyone trial shot point, it is
possible to obtain the correction in f to move the center
of burst to the muzzle velocity line, based on the
angular deviation of that center of burst from the
muzzle velocity line. To find the change in horizontal
range when the burst is 10 mils below the muzzle
velocity line, draw a line parallel to the trajectory and
through the 10-mil graduation on the constant fuze
curve until it intersects the muzzle velocity line. The
length of this line is the fuze error when the burst is
10 mils below the muzzle velocity line. For example,
at a particular trial shot point, if the trajectory is
lowered 10 mils it will cut the muzzle velocity line at
a point six corrector divisions short of the trial shot
point.

Developed muzzle velocity. (dV d scale). The de-
veloped muzzle velocity (dVd) scale is graduated the
same as the dV scale, with the exception of the auxil-
iary scale. To TInd the developed muzzle velocity, it is
necessary to offset the scale by an amount equal to the

~ALES FOR DETERMINATIONOF
TRIAL SHOT CORRECTIONS

SCALES FOR DETERMINATIONOF
CALIBRATION CORRECTIONS

SCALES FOR DETERMINATIONOFFUZE ERROR
&

DEVElOPED M.\I.

6E" 'SCALE av SCALE ;. H SCALE 6Ep SCALE aFc SCALE avo '5CALE DENSITY
<4- (MIC!) (cd SC-ALE

(MIC~ -1 -10 -10 t~fao l~,
.9 f5 -6 M (N
'7 ,,00 - B 'zoo.. -5 -1
+5 -4 - . C~'I..'irfo.lfIWllH -5 -5 -5.. HOO -3 -4 HOO fs .,..... tilL' -z ..... -0+2 -<5 -is

-~ IJ 105
: l~ H:I -1 ~ - -Z

.1 t -'0 l~' -1
- 5

-1 -s.:J .."+. 'R ' S
'<9. , S

d.10 +1 .10 -0 +10
"<l ~ 15 t .15 -0 +15 ... '2 -so-z
! t~ +%0 .2 I +20 ! +.,

95-. .%S HS +2S + 3
-100 '3 ,.. -100-4 .4 +5 +5 +5

-5 .5 +6
L -G +1

~ -7
-200 '6 -ZIX>

~ -8 +10-. +10

Figure 9
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change in R caused by the stripping out of the fuze
error. The auxiliar:r scale on the dY d scale is gradu-
ated in corrector divisions corresponding to the change
in R for a change in one corrector division given in
its firing table. The dYd scale is then offset. by the
correction for the fuze error and the reading on the
dVd scale is the residual deviation expressed in muzzle
velocity to mow the burst to the trial shot point. This
residual de-dation includes the effects of muzzle velocity
and density. Density is stripped out by knowing the
relation between muzzle yelocity and density, as pre-
viously discussed. This conversion is made on the
dVd scale by means of an auxiliary density scale.

Example: Sevl:'ral sl:'ries of trial shots were fired
with the M3 gun, muzzle velocity 2600 fls with the
Scovil Mark III fuze at a point <!> = 700, f = 13. The
Director M-1 was used, data being corrected for wind,
but not for muzzle velocity or densit;y. The ten sl:'ries
of five rounds each were fired with the same gun and
equipment from the same position On five different
days. Considl:'rable time interYened between successive
firings on the same day.

Given: Azimuth of O2 from 01 = 3500 mils
Distance 01 O2 = 6330 yards
Azimuth TSP from 01= 2400 mils
Horizontal range 01 to TSP = 4740 yards
Altitude of trial shot point = 3223 yards

Plot the trial shot point on the chart as follo,ys:
(See Figure 8) 01 is on the right. Therefore:

Azimuth of the ASP = back azimuth of
baseline + angle 01

2400 = 3500 - 3200 + angle 01

Angle 01 = 2100
Place the log range scale on the ordinate whose ab-

scissa is 2100 with the baseline 6330 set on the 0-0
linE.'. The trial shot point is plotted on the chart at
the intersection of the ordinate whose abscissa is 2100
(lower figures) and the range on the log range scale
equal to 4740 (Point T' 5 Figure 8). The angle O2 is
read from the chart and is equal to 810 mils (lower
figures).

The range from O2 to the trial shot point is obtained
by placing the log range scale on the ordinate whose

abscissa is 810 mils (upper figures since O2 is on the
right). Opposite the parametric curve corresponding
to 2100 (upper figures), read. on the log rauge
scale 5850 yards, the range from O2 to trial shot point.

Using the 1600 mil scale, the angular height from
O2 to the trial shot point is found to equal 513 mils.

The c{'nter of burst of each group and the density
at time of firing was reported as follows:

Xo.
0,

O.Lateral Vertical Density

1 L6 B7 8"" 102
2 L4 B4. 824 102
3 () B3 825 102
4 R2 B3 820 102
5 L2 B3 816 1026 R4 B2 819 1027 L6 B1 821 101
8 L1 B3 823 \)9
!l R2 B6 8 6 9910 L2 B8 817 102

Inelinedmean L2 B-1 819 101.3

These values of the inclined deviations arl:' reduced
to the horizontal by means of Figure 6.

Horizontal mean - L2 B4 S22
The center of burst of all thf>-groups is plotted at

01=2100- 2 = 2098
O2= 810-22 = 788 (See CB5, Figure 8)

The center of burst should be below three mils
(using AEv scale) and was observed four mils below.
The correction to move th{' center of burst to the muzzle
yelocity line is, therefore, +1 mil.

By means of the dfd scale this 1> correction shows
that the center of burst had a fuzfl error of +~ cor-
rector division.

Placing the dVd scale on the trial shot point offset
by the fuze error, the muzzle velocity (including the
density effect) is read opposite the center of burst.
The value read is ~117 f/s.

The density effect of +1.3 percent is equivalent to
a muzzle velocity effect of -13 x 1.3=-17 fls (ef-
fect) . The developed muzzle velocity is, therefore,
-117 + 17 (correction) =-100 f/s.
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What It Means to be a Reserve Officer
By zd Lieutenant M. D. Meyers, Coast ArtiLLery Reserve

THIS is a difficult subject to generalize upon, as
every officerundoubtedly has his ovm opinions
as to the duties, obligations and benefits arising

from the acceptance of a commissionin the Officers
Reserve Corps of The Army of the United States. I
will endeavor to treat the subject in an impersonal
manner and will attempt to portray every possible
angle.

In the first place, it must be assumed that the re-
serve officer,about whom we are going to talk, is one
who is taking an active part in Reserve activities. Un-
fortunately there are men, who having accepted a
commission,proceed to forget that they are Reservists.
This type of man receives no benefit whatsoover in
time of peace from his appointment, and he fails to
perform the simple obligations and duties that go with
it. It might be well to consider this class of officer
before we proceed with our subject. In time of
national -emergency,I feel that these officerswill prove
of value to our government. They have had military
experience, and while they may not have been active
in recent years, they will have a knowledge of the
fundamentals of military service. These men, after
some further military training, will be fitted to serve
as much more efficientoffic-ersthan men with absolutely
no previous military education.

The foregoing paragraph ,is not to be construed as
a defense for the officer who does not make every
effort to improve his professional qualifications in
order to merit the honor conferred upon him. The
principles underlying our National Defense Act of
1920, can only be fully realized when the OfficersRe-
serve Corps is brought up to the full strength that is
needed for adequate preparedness, and its entire per-
sonnel is striving individually and through its organi-
zations to meet their responsibilities. However, until
th-e Reserve is so constituted, I feel that every man
who holds a commissionis of value to these United
States. It is the duty of the thousands of active
officersto interest these inactive men in Reserve affairs,
for in this way they will be helping to mold the
Reserve into the type of homogeneous organization
that it should be.

I feel that in order to gain the benefitswhich accrue
to the man holding a Reserve commission,that that
man must first be motivated by ,intensely patriotic
emotions. An officermust believe as St-ephenDecatur
did, namely:-

"Our Country! In her intercourse with foreign
nations may she always be in the right; but our
country, right or wrong."

Being intensely patriotic, the reserve officerupon tak-
ing his oath, immediately realizes the importance of
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the obligations that go with his appointment, and will
strive to make himself worthy of the trust placed in
him. He feels that it is his dut:r to spread the doctrines
of ad-equatedefense, and attempts to gather certain
facts and statistics that will enable him to intelligently
discuss this problem with his civilian friends. The
study of this subject is intensely interesting, and hav-
ing once gathered the facts, there is a great deal of
personal satisfaction to be gained in teaching the prin-
ciples of preparedness. Armed with the facts as to
the appalling losses of time, money and human lives
as the result of our past laissez-fail'e attitude toward
peacetime defense plans, the reservist can easily com-
bat and many times overcome the pacifist doctrines
that are far too widelY spread among the civilian
populace.

The citizen officertakes great pleasure in teaching
these principles. He feels that he is doing his small
share to help maintain and perpetuate the great deeds
of our heroic forefathers. In the Revolution, our an-
cestors fought to bring liberty and freedom to this
land. In 1812, they fought to maintain this hard won
liberty. In 1861, they fought to preserve the Union.
In 1898, they fought to maintain, and to establish on
a higher level, our sacred national honor, as again we
did in 1918. In 1918, we fought for something addi-
tional, we fought for world liberty and freedom, we
fought in the hope that it would be a "war to end
war." The reserve officerknows that this was rather
an idealistic aim, as do most sane thinking people
today. Perhaps sometime in the future the nations
of the world may find themselves in a state of calm
and may attempt to perpetuate this peace. However,
at present there is much unrest, and such conditions
have existed for the past decade. This is the result
of political and economic revolutions, unstable cur-
rency, and the constant fear of the military and naval
preparations of neighboring countries. The American
citizen cannot readily understand this latter factor,
because for generations our isolation from the rest of
the world by two great bodies of water and with a
friendly nation on our north and a small nation to
the south, have made it unnecessary for us to fear
a sudden hostile attack. On the European continent
conditions are different. Sentries and outposts patrol
all borders and all boundaries. Today the world is
smaller and with modern inventions in military ma-
teriel and new and quicker forms of transportation,
these United States are no longer isolated from the rest
of the world.

Th-ereserve officerknowsthat with other nations pre~
pared, this country cannot afford to lay downits arms.
He hopes that by having adequate defense, we can
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maintain peace, for whilf' might is not always right,
nevertheless that nation which is prepared can rest as-
sured that no other nation will lift up its sword in com-
bat against it. Thus the reservist feels that he is doing
his little share toward keeping peace and maintaining
our national honor.

I have been rambling in a rather abstract manner,
but all of these thoughts have come to me, as I think
of the subject in hand. These things in themselves, 1
believe, make the holding of a Reserve appointment
well worth while. There are many other benefits of a
more tangible nature accruing to the civilian officer,
and they will be discussed in the following paragraphs.

The reserve officer,especially the younger man, soon
gains Poise, Self Respect, Self Confidence, and other
worthwhilequalities. He finds himself in a position of
Responsibility, often for the first time. He learns to
shoulder these responsibilities, and to take them as
they come. He learns to Command, to give commands
and to expect and to see them obeyed. At the same
time he realizes that he, too, must Obey, that a posi-
tion of responsibility carries with it certain dut.ies and
obligations to those still higher who have still greater
responsibilities. Greatest of all perhaps is the lesson
of Teamwork. All of these pr.inciples can be used to
great advantage in his civil pursuits. Doubtless they
have been taught to him in the process of his regular
education, and perhaps he has gathered their im-
portance in his earlier military experiences, but as an
officertheir great significance is soon quite apparent.

In like manner, the necessity for Accuracy and
Thm'oughness are emphasized. Every officer knows
that he must attend to every detail of the duty given
to him. Failure on his part may result in failure of
the mission of not only his group, but of the larger
body. Then the question of the Physical Condition of
the reserve officermust be considered. In this day and
age everyone speaks in terms of "health," the" great
outdoors," "sun rays" etc. Despite all this, many
men are far from physically fit, as the statistics of our
large life insurance companies will tell you. The re-
servist takes particular care of his health and body-
he must keep himself in the best of condition, as rigid
and thorough examinations are required before a tour
of active duty, before reappointment and before pro-
motion. The average civilian gives some attention to
the care of his body, but the reserve officeras the result
of these many examinations knows that he is fit, or if he
isn't, he will be required to remedy the defect prompt-
ly.

The moral value of a commissionis great when the
officer considers that only a military court can try
and punish a man for" conduct unbecoming an officer
and a. gentleman."

The men of America have always shown patriotic
devotionto their country in time of stress. Today the
reserve officermay in peace time prepare for service.
The Reserve Corps as now established fits in well with
Onr past policy of dependence upon civilians, it is a
very definite means of providing an officer personnel
through voluntary civHian training.

The --fficersof the Reserve feel that they are an es-
sential part in our plan for national security. They
realize the importance of obedience to our la"s and re-
spect for our institutions. They are anxious to improve
their physical health, mental vigor and moral excel-
lence. Love and reverence for the flag are the natural
outcome of active membership in the Reserve.

The Reserve Officerrealizes that he must fit himself
to merit the rank he holds. He realizes that he must
gain the necessary technical and professional knowl-
edge that will enable him to train, command and lead
combat troops in the field, and that failure to gain this
knowledge may lead to unnecessary loss of priceless
lives, and perhaps disaster. Through attendance at con-
ferences and by taking courses of study in the Exten-
sion Schoolmuch of this knowledge may be gained, and
many officersgive a great deal of their time to learn
more about their avocation.

I have endeavored to state in an informal manner,
my conception of WHAT IT MEANS TO BE A RE-
SERVE OFFICER. The thoughts expressed in the fol-
lowing editorial tak-enfrom a 1928edition of the Phila-
delphia Evening Public Ledger, are well worth con-
sidering:

"For the sake of brief peace, the timid soul will
dodge an issue and evade a responsibility, will
let a lie live and an e,>jlflourish. Of such weak
stuff are most of us made, for-which reason evil
has too much of its ownway in the world and crime
flourishes in the neighborhood of lazy tolerance.
The will to evil puts on a false front of strength,
chieflybecause the will to good lacks courage. For
rare indeed is the sort of courage that will make
no compromise and will count an honest fight as
of more importance than ,its consequence.

"It is a topsy-turyy world when evil seems
stronger than good and delusions are allowed to
live while good sense is afraid of a shadow. Our
timid souls need courage-courage to declare the
truth .as we see it and to overthrow the flimsy
towers of shame; courage to declare for the good
and turn the daylight on evil. Timid souls may be
content with the starveling peace they earn but
the decent destiny of the world lies in the hands of
men who will fight for it."

Nations may be likened to individuals and that country
which sacrifices its principles and self-respect in order
to avoid war is degenerate or on the road to degeneracy.

The reserve officeris a believer in peace. The older
officersw,ith 'Vorld 'Var experience know that war no
longer has its glamor and glory, that in its grim reality
there is great suffering and horror. They teach these
lessons to the younger officers,commissionedfrom the
Reserve OfficersTraining Corps units of our schools
and colleges,and through the Citizens' l\.Iilitary Train-
ing Camps. I repeat, the reserve officerdoes not want
war, and he is a believer in peace, but not "at any
price, " not at the expense of our national honor, nor
the ages.



Inside Dope on One R.O.T.e. Unit
By First Lieutenant (Permanent Grade)

Edit01"S Kate: "The R. O. T. a.-Key to National Defense" by General Hagood, recently pub-
lished in the J(mrnal, arollsed discuss-ion. The first article which follows is by an officer on the
receiving end of the scale. He uses a pseudonym for obvious reasons.

This aI,ticle and General Hagood's article question the present R. O. T. a. system. The Jour-
Tlal desires to present every point of view. The R. O. T. a. is so important a part of our system
of .Yational Defense that it merits u.ide and free discussion and consideration.

IHAVE been on duty with a Senior R. O. T. C.
Fnit for four years and have attempted to instruct
in almost ever;y subject in the R. O. T. C. curri-

culum. In order that some one may not ;yell "sour
grapes" at some of my following remarks I might add
that our unit is rated "excellent" by the Corps Area
Commander and that we have set an academic stand-
ard as good as, if not better than, most of the other
departments in this college.

The remarks to follow are based on conditions ex-
isting at this institution only. I have no direct knowl-
edge of that 'which takes place elsewhere, but I have
my suspicions. Therefore, the remarks and comments
hereinafter set down, except quotations rrom 'Val'
DE'partment regulations, are not to be regarded as of
general application, unless of course my suspicions,
above referred to, are well founded. It should also
be noted that this institution is a "land-grant" col-
lege, i. e., one requiring (in the school catalogue, at
any rate) two years compulsory military training for
an students.

But to get back to our leg of n~utton. The an-
nounced purpose of the R. O. T. C. is primarily to make
reserve officers out of selected students, and, as an
afterthought, to give some training as privates and
non-coms to such students (Basic) as do not elect to
take the last two years, i.e., the Advanced course. The
'Val' Department training directive at present in effect
requires instruction in various subjects. In general
the two Basic years embrace Second and First Class
Gunners' subjects, respectively; the first Advanced
year covers Gunnery, Drill and Command and Expert
Gunners' subjects; the second Advanced year, Orien-
tation, Jl..fotorTransportation, Military History, Field
Engineering, Admini;;tration, Artillery Materiel, Ar-
tillery Tactics, Military Law and Drill and Command.
The directive rurther states that each of the Basic
years shall consist of a minimum of three hours in-
struction per week for thirty-two weeks, each Advanced
year five hours per week for the same period. It lays
down the rule that the instruction should be by the
applicatory method and that, in general. one-third of
the time spent should be on theory, two-thirds on prac-
tical application. In addition there is an Advanced
camp of six weeks duration which comes in the sum-
mer between the junior and senior years. During this
camp the Advanced students participate in the various
phases of gun, mortar and A. A. firing (this is a coast
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artillery unit) with small arms practice, infantry drill,
physical training and instruction with the infantry
pack rounding out the period.

Does this scheme of things produce the best results'
Is the government getting its money's worth out of
this unit f My answer to both of these is: No. In the
first place my opinion is that the unit should not be
here at all but if it is to remain here then certain
eonditions now imposed upon the institution and the
students should be changed. These changes would of
course require some legislation and some administra-
tive action by the 'War Department before they could
become effective. I shall discuss each of these.

First, conditions of service. As ,ve stated at the
beginning of the article, this institution requires com-
pulsory training for freshmen and sophomores. It
matters not that -each year several hundred students
are excused from the requirement of military train-
ing ror various reasons. (Only about 52 percent of
the total male r-egistration is borne upon our rolls at
anyone time.) Students and faculty alike are con-
stantly irked that all students must take the training
unless excused. Compulsion is not the spirit of th€'
age {or of any age n so it is doubtful if the board of
trustees of the college is conferring any great boon upon
this department by requiring this training. The mere
fact that we have great diffichlty each year in gettin~
twelve to fifteen suitable m-en to take up the Advanced
course, out of a cadet corps of over three hundred
should indicate that most of the basic students are
anxious to lay aside the "army" or the "war:' as it
is variously called.

Tlwrefore I believe that if the training were not
eompulsory it would not be as distasteful to all con-
cerned. Our past experience proves this. A few years
ago all students' requests for exemption were decid-ed
by the ~iilitary Department; later (at our request)
a committee of the faculty was granted all the powers
formerly held by us. 'Ve act now only in an advisory
capacity concerning this matter. Results were just
what we expected. The militarJ- enrollment dropped
but the attitude of students and faculty toward our
department changed for the better. 'Yhere formerly
only men in the advanced stages of tuberculosis or
angina pectoris got by. now anJ- one of a dozen reasonS.
aside from physical, may be advanced for an excuse.
"Flat feet" and "outsid-e emplo,}'IDent" are eagerly
sought after by some. \\fiere formerly we had a larg-e
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element of malcontt'nts in our corps always giving
trouble and airing its grievances in the student. paper
and else,,-hert', now, it. is a dumb objector who can't
muster up some disqualifying defect or find a job.
Thus the system is now pseudo-compulsory, still bear-
ing some of the disadvantages of the compulsory "with
a fe" of the advantages of the voluntary.

Along this line it might not be amiss to mention
another phase which is impossible to handle to the
satisfaction of the student and the l\Iilitary Depart-
ment. That is the method of handling students who
haw had service in the Regular Army, the National
Guard or C. M. T. Camps. 'Ye can, locally, excuse
these men from part or all of the Basic course de-
pending upon the character of their previous service,
but we cannot, according to law, permit them to take
the Advanced course if thus excused. It is of course
logical from a military standpoint to consid€-r only
equivalent service, but each time we turn down a man
who has voluntarily engaged in some prior service
we have lost a friend. Believe you me, believers in
the military are not as numerous as some would have
us think. Not only that but when one considers that
the actual knowledge of artillery which a student has
absorbed by the end of the second Basic year is so
slight that he could enter the Advanced course with-
out handicap, is there any practical objection, mili-
tary or other"wise, to granting Advanced standing to
a student who has obtained his Basic training in some
other manner, i.e., C.IVLT. C., National Guard or
Hegular Army? Of course the actual nature of the
type of training "would have to be evaluated for what
it has accomplished in each case, but that would in-
vo1\'eno great problem. The main point at issue would
be: Has this student been as well grounded in dis-
cipline as he would be had he attended this institu-
tion during his basic years? Off hand, I should say
that, in general, two C.1\1.T. Camps of any combat
arm, hvo months actual duty in the Regular Army and
a somewhat longer period in the Xational Guard should
produce the same results in discipline as two years
in the Basic course.

Second, the number of instruction hours prescribed,
i.e., three per "\vt'ekfor the Basics and five for the Ad-
vanced students, is too much when one considers the
subject matter, the size of the cadet corps and the avail-
able text, materiel, instructors, class rooms and drill
halls. The greatt'st difficulty arises in attempting to
treat the subjects academically; most of the Advanced
subjE"ctscan readily be so treated but hardly any of
the Basic. The treatment of the various subjects in
the Basic textbooks shows this, can easily be seen by a
casual perusal of their pages. Take, for example, the
description of the 155-mm. and A. A. guns; pages are
devoted to minute details about the construction of
the guns and carriages--as if any of the students (or
the instructor for that matter) wanted to make one of
them! As I understand it the Ordnance makes 'em
and we try to shoot 'em. ::\laybe I am all wet about
this though. I have driven my present car about 30,000
miles and have had only minor troubles (few of those)
:ret.I couldn't tell you how many inches long is my run-

Ding board nor what kind of iron is used in the engine
hlock.

'Yell, anyway, leaving out. the Advanced subjects
for fear of getting prolix, many more details (for fur-
ther information write to the author) could be adduced
to show that a lot of the subject matter not only could
but should be condensed. If you did this you would
have- to cut down the hours of classroom instruction.
\,-hich, if :rou kept the total hours the same, would
call for a corresponding increase in the hours of pure
(or, adulterated if you will) drill. When, and if, you
did this you would accomplish nothing but the bore-
dom rt'sulting from monotonous repetition.

Even if you did want more drill, th€- size of the
corps, the few instructors, the small quantity of ma-
teriel (not that th€-re should be any more) and the
lack of space for indoor drills would prevent you from
doing this. Whenever we have inclement weather on
drill days during the outdoor season it's just too bad.
I, particularly, as I know no funny stories nor any
tap dancing, am at a loss to discover something to do
to amuse several hundred students for an hour. Lack
of imagination, undoubtedly, but I do not think that I
stand alone there. At present, the large number of
Basic course men compared with the available instruc-
tors, materit'l, classrooms and drill halls makes it al-
most impossible to give proper instruction in a prac-
tical manner to any given student. Infantry drills
and ceremonies are the only exceptions to this and these
cannot be given during the months that weather condi-
tions do not permit outside work. The size of sections
for classroom instruction is such that fair marks can
only be given when based on written work. No matt€-r
llOWsimple the questions, when one instructor must
read over and mark several hundred papers each week
he doesn't do justice to many papers and he goes
goofy at the end of the term.

:My remedy for the situation as above set forth
would be-it's quite revolutionary-cut the required
Basic hours to one and the Advanced to three per week.
The one hour per week for the basic classes should be
sufficient to give the little instruction it would be de-
sirable to impart at the same time keep these men ex-
posed to a military contact through their instructors.
The three hours for the Advanced men would be mort'
than adequate to cover the more or less academic ,'lub-
jects in the course, provided that some highly technical
subject be eliminated. Then, assuming the cadet corps
to be greatly reduced by virtue of the elective feature,
give- almost all the practical work in a practical man-
ner in three weeks summer camps at a permanent post,
one camp to be attended at the end of each of the
first three J'ears.

There are a number of objections to doing this, the
cost being the most important. However the cost of
operating the unit at the college would be much re-
duced because of a reduction in the personnel, both
instructors and students, and of equipment. Since
most, or all, of the practical work would be given in
camp nothing much in the line of equipment would
be required at the college; perhaps a plotting room for
the Coast Artillery and an indoor shooting gallery for
the Infantry, nothing more. This would mean getting
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rid of all cannon and small arms. except.. 22 caliber,
at the institution. I can't. see what benefit is derived
from standing gun drill by a boy who can evisageonly
dimly, if at all. that. he will ever use this knowledge.
For that matter when our Advanced Coast Artillery
students go to camp they man and fire the 12-inch
mortars, but what collegeis equipped with one to drill
on beforehand T I haven't noticed that the firing of
the 155-mm. and A. A. guns is any more efficiently
conducted because of the students' previous drill with
these latter at the college. The only answer is, obvious-
ly, to send all (or as many as can be persuaded) stn-
dents to a camp each year where they will be able to
use each bit of practical knowledge previously gained.

To sum up, then, it is my belief that if the compul-
sory feature of military training be eliminated, credit
in the Basic course be given for service in the Regu-
lar Army, National Guard and C.M. T. Camps, the
number of summer camps increased to three with a
corresponding reduction of hours of work and change
in the type of work at the college,and the cadet corps
reduced in size we would have a more efficientR. O.T.
C. here.

COMMENTS

The above article was referred to two officers on
duty at different R. O.T. C. units for their comments.
The first one states as follows:

"The writer has presented some of the difficulties
encountered by an officer assigned to duty with the
R. O.T. C. As such these are matters of interest and
warrant consideration, whether or not we agree with
the writer's proposed solution of the problem involved.
The difficulties cited are, in general:-

1. The matter of Basic course credit for prior serv-
ice in the Regular Army, National Guard, or
C.M.T.C.

2. The matter of compulsoryenrollment in the Basic
course at institutions which are not essentially
military in character.

3. The matter of the general character and opera-
tion of the prescribed Basic course of instruc-
tion.

The question of the advisability of Basic course
credit for prior military training does not warrant
much discussion at this time, since such credit is not
permissible now under the terms of section 47c, Na-
tional Defense Act. The point at issue is a matter
of law and any change therein, if in fact any change
is advisable, must be sought through legislative action.
Similarly legislative action must be sought if we desire
to reduce the period of duration of the Basic course
as now prescribed in Section 40a, Kational Defense
Act. But the other questions presented by the writer
are primarily matters of "regulations" and as such
are readily subject to suitable revision at any time.

Except in those institutions which are essentially
military in character and which are conducted strictly
as military schools,compulsionhas no place in peace-
time military training in the United States. Compul-
sion is in direct opposition to all American tradition,
for our people as a nation have always been opposed

to any form of compulsorymilitary service or training
in time of peace. But if there is to be any compulsory
military training it should be universal in its appli-
cation. 'Why limit it solely to college students, and
then onlJ.-to the students of land-grant collegesY Those
particular students are bound to feel that they have
been made the victims of discrimination and therefor
will bear resentment against any form of military
training. This resentment in turn will certainly defeat
the purpose of R. O.T. C. instruction, which is in-
tended to interest the college-trainedcitizen in the mat-
ter of national preparedness. 'WI' can build up a far
better R. O.T. C. through the vountary enrollment of
only such students as possess a real interest in mili-
tary training. These voluntary enrollments can be
readil;y obtained if we can show the college student
that we have something of value to offer him, some-
thing that is of value to him and to his country. If
we can do this, we can build the R. O. T. C. upon a
solid foundation and can make it just as large as the
governmental appropriations will support, and just as
prominent a feature of any collegeas the polioy of the
college administration will permit.

Probably every officeron R. O. T. C. duty has real-
ized that the Basic R. O. T. C. course is not all that
it should be and they have been more or less impressed
with the apparant futility of the present prescribed
course of instruction. The primary mission of the
R. O. T. C. is to produce training officersfor the lower
grades of the Officers' Reserve Corps. But this can
be accomplishedonly by so interesting the Basic course
student in the matter of military training upon the
completion of his basic work. In short the success
of the R. O. T. C. depends entirely upon securing and
stimulating the interest of the collegestudent in mili-
tary matters while he is in the Basic R. O.T. O. course.
But the present prescribed course of instruction for
Basic R. O.T. C. is not designed to arouse or stimu-
late anybody's interest in military matters, for it is
a mere tedious grind of dry technical matter that per-
tains solely to the duties of the private and the cor-
poral. To attempt to produce second lieutenants by
four years of R. O.T. C. instruction in college and to
devote two of these four years to instruction in the
technical duties of the private and the corporal seems
most illogical. But the solution of the problem will
not be found by reducing the amount of time now al-
lotted to Basic instruction. Merely eliminate the most
of the present prescribed dry instruction matter of
the Basic course and substitute for it instruction in
such subjects as will arouse and stimulate the interest
of the collegestudent in military affairs in general, and
in military preparedness in particular. It would seem
that the R. O.T. C. requires a Basic course that will
give special emphasis to such subjects as the true his-
tory of the various wars of our nation, the past and
present military polic;r of our country, the study of
the development of the art of war, and analysis of
some of the principle campaigns of modern times.
One of the announced purposes of the R. O.T. C. is
to add to the educational resources of the various in-
stitutions of learning, but the present prescribed Basic
course does not accomplish this purpose, for the pres-
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ent Basic training would be of doubtful material yalue
in later life to either the student or to the nation ewn
if this training could be effectiyely accomplished. It
is not surprising that many of the officersnow on duty
with the R. O.T. C. are dissatisfied with the meager
results now accomplishedin the Basic R. O.T. C. course.

Close-orderdrill, particularly, in the R. O.T. C., has
for its purpose, not only the disciplinary training of
the student in ranks, but also the development of
leadership qualities in the cadet officersand cadet non-
coms. When the lack of a drill hall prevents the con-
duct of drills during inclement weather there are still
means available for exercising and developing leader-
ship qualities. A properly supervised course of com-
pany instruction, conducted indoors by the cadet offi-
cers and cadet non-commissionedofficersin accordance
with a carefully arranged training program, will prove
effectivein developing ,in these students such qualities
as initiative, resourcefulness, loyalty, and attention to
duty. This substitute for drill wilI also afford an ex-
cellent opportunity for building up the company spirit
in each organization and thereby wilI aid materially
in promoting the morale of the cadet corps as a whole.
Of course the problem is one that must be adjusted to
the conditions existing at each particular institution,
but its proper solution is not to be found by discard-
ing the drill period during the inclement season, nor
by reducing the limited amount of time now allotted
to the Basic Course.

It would seem that the real difficulty encountered
in the conduct of almost every R. O.T. C. unit is but
the direct result of the War Department's attempt to
secure uniformity of pedagogical work throughout a
nation wide chain of collegesand universities. Through
its rigid R. O.T. C. training program, the War De-
partment has virtually centralized direct control over
the R. O.T. C. teaching work in seventy or eighty
vastly different institutions scattered throughout the
nat.ion. This War Department. directive absolutely
cont.rolsnot only the general character of all R. O.
T. C. training, which it should, but also the detailed
subject matter and the number of classroom hours to
be devoted to each, which it should not. This policy
is unsound, for it ignores the fact t.hat local conditions
such as: the character and kind of school, the type
of students, the academic COursesthey are pursuing,
and the general facilities available are not. the same
in any two R. O. T. C. institutions. R. O.T. C. units
are not army units subject to the usual rules for ab-
solute uniformity and standardization. These units
are integral parts of their own collegesor universities
and as such are just as distinctive in character as are
their respective institutions. The ordinary practices
and procedure of one instit.ution cannot fit the situa-
tion at some other entirely different institution. Since
Ourvarious R. O. T. C. units are essentially individual-
istic in character we cannot expect them to function
satisfactorily under a blanket scheme of nation-wide
uniformity of operation. Until this fact is fully appre-
ciated and amply provided for, serious difficultieswill
always be encountered in the conduct of each and
every R: O.T. C. unit. The solution of the problem
must be sought in the promulgation of a War Depart-

ment training program for the R. O.T. C. which "ill
be sufficientlybroad in scope to permit of adjusting the
character of th€ instruction at each particular institu-
tion so as to effectivelJ'meet the local situation. Such
a broad directive, in conjunction "ith a change of
policy as to the character and purpose of the Basic
course will permit us to establish the R. O.T. C. units
upon a solid foundation as valuable adjuncts to their
respective institutions."

The second commentator is not so restrained. He
choosesto pin the responsibility on the individual who
relates his experiences. He states:

"The author's thirst for accurate expression ends
with his title: The Inside Dope on OneR. O.T. C. Unit.
The article is an ilIuminating €xpositionof a deplorable
condition which should be remedied. As a bit of reas-
oning applicable to the R. O.T. C. problem, in general,
it is to be discarded by all the laws of logic, since the
author argues from a particular case to a universal
conclusion.

I wish to criticize the paper categorically, after agree-
ing with the stat€ment of purpose of the R. O. T. C.,
as a limited statement. The R. O.T. C. has, also, the
mission of developing in students the spirit of civic
obligation to defend our country.

As an academic question the goV€rnmentdoes not
get the full, theoretically possible returns from the
money spent any more than it does from the money
spent on other National Defense projects for which
money is appropriated. Whether or not the full, prac-
tically possible,return is made depends upon the Regu-
lar Army personnel at the institution.

Again, if great difficulty is experienced in getting
twelve to fifteen men for the Advanced course from a
unit of over three hundred, it is my crude suspicion
that the fault H€s,not with the system, but with the
manner in which the system is operated by the respon-
sible personne1. The percentage of men excused--48
per cent-from the compulsory Basic course is evi-
dence that the P. M. S. & T has abdicated to a luke-
warm faculty powers inherent in his position.

The author, infected by the undiciplined spirit of
the day, evincesa sympathy for the spirit of resistance
to compulsory attendance. The compulsion itself is of
priceless value in forcing to the thoughtless and unde-
veloped under graduate mind a consideration of the
American's duty to his country. Any amount of in-
viting, or of pleading, for such attention would be use-
less. There is a consequent duty devolving upon the
instructor personne1. That is to introduce into the
student mind a reasoned comprehensionof the peed of
compulsion,and of the country's right to act upon that
need. We have at this institution a compulsory dis-
cipline that my predecessor told me would reswt only
in mutiny. Instead, it is generally popular. The stu-
dents, with a few exceptions, take pride in it now; and
will continue to do so as long as we maintain it upon
the dual plane of reason and duty. Less than 1 percent
of the two lower classes are excused, and then only
upon my approval, and because of a physical defect
such that the student would be actually endangered by
the conrse or uselessto the course. We have no "stirr-
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ing of trouble by maleontents" of sufficient proportions
to reach my notice: the student bod~- handles any such
automa ticall~-.

Here. at least. Xational Guard and C.11. T. C. train-
ing is not equiyalent to the training giyen in the R. O. T.
C. course. For that reaSOn we make no exception for
either. On the other hand. the Xational Guard men
who haye the adyantage of our course quickly beeome
key men and the backbone of their Xational Guard
units. The local Xational Guard authorities would be
the first to oppose our making any concessions for
}\ational Guard experience. If. in the author's unit,
so little artillery knowledge is imparted during the
Basic course that a man with a little X. G. or C. 1L T. C.
training can enter the AelYanced course. all T can say
is that the instruction is not being properly giyen.

I agree that there should be a thorough oyerhaul of
the Basic course. But there should be no reduction
in the hours of either Basil.' or AelYanced courses. The
Basic course should be reorganized. wecding out usc-
less subjects which are drudgery. 'rhere is no space
here to deyclop the details of that. Howeyer, any re-
arrangement of either course should be done, not. with
the idea of reducing hours. but of making a portion of
the present ayailable time of use in imparting instruc-
tion sorely needed by the resen'e officer.

This unit is so situated that. bad weather means to it.
also, loss of illl ilOnr's infantry drill. The author in-
dicts himself' when he says he is at a loss to utilize
such an hour. Here we haye a course of lectures on
subjects outside the puniew of the prescribed course
and eyery officer knows, when drill is called off. just
what. he is to talk on, where, and to which class. His
notes llre prepared and ready to his llllnd.

It is impossible for me properly to characterize the
proposal to eliminate such a subject. as Tactics from
the Aeh'anced course. The author "hows that he fails

entirely to enyisage the great purpose of the COUl'Se-
to make officers. The students here consider the course
in Tactics one of the most absorbingl~' interesting sub-
jects in the whole college. _\11 that is required is to
teach it \\'ith spirit and imag-ination.

'Yhen the author proposes a series of three weeks'
camps instead of one long camp it. is apparent that he
has been in contact with the college for four yeal's for
no purpose. In e\'Cry land grant college the majority
of students must earn money in the summer. The
greatest. obstacle to enrollment in the Adyancecl COUl'se
is the one camp we haye at present. To increase the
number would end the H. O. T. C. in land grant col-
leges.

The author wishes to get rid of certain material at
institutions. '1'0 do so would depriye the R O. T. C.
of a yahlllble stimulus to interest, a means of gidng' the
course a certain amount of yersimilitude, and a basis
for yaluable instruction in the physical cO-Ol'dination
essential to the serying the materiel. The absence of
this materiel would materially reduce the substantial
character of the eOUl'se, lUld necessitate the lengthening
of AeJyanced camp to introduce therein a subjcct read-
ily disposed of during' the institutional year.

In conclusion, I fear the author fails to uudel'stand
the fundamental spirit. of our system of Xational De-
fense. Certainly. his principles as an officer conse-
crated to the }\ational Defense are not securely rooted.
else he would not so easily sympathize with resistance
to military training-a resistance bol'll not. of eonde-
tion, but of our inherent national laziness and indiffer-
ence toward ciyic duty. One of the most. yital func-
tions of Hegulllr Army personnel on R. O. T. C. duty is
to dissipate such resistance in such a fashion as to
teach ciyic obligation, and deyelop friends of national
preparedness. "

R. O. T. C. Unit. University of Delaware



Official Warning
By Undine

HAYE J'ou ever been ,yarned of the probable
approach of a tidal wave? 'Warned, that is,
officially, "For such action as is deemed nec-

essary?" I have been, twice, The resulting emotion~
were conflicting.

The first time, my knowledge of such phenomena be-
ing extremely sketchy, I spent the entire morning on
the beach in order not to miss one unusual ripple! A
domestic lecture, re-enforced by excerpts from the en-
cyclopedia and various tl:.'xt-booksof grology, rapidly
changed my outlook on the matter. The second occa-
sion was of a different kidney.

Admiral and Mrs. ------ were dining with us
at seven. They were late, albeit enjoying a reputation
for promptness. Fifteen minutes later they arrived, a
trifll:.'breathless, with apologies that they had been de-
laJ'ed by a tidal wave-that is, by the official report
of its approach:

"Kilauea Volcano, Hawaii, March 6, 1929.
"Severe earthquake 2270 miles distant dismantled

seismograph here. Tidal wave may be expected about
10 P. 1\1. Take every precaution."

Dinner came on, the soup a bit curdled, the salad
a bit warm but the four of us in high spirits with no
undue nervousness. The topic of tidal waves was
avoided, either studiously or otherwise. We talked
of Europe, of oriental travel, of Japanese prints, of
mutual friends, of a recent local murder case. Every-
thing was so normal, so familiar-the candles burned
no higher, no lower than on other nights; the new man
made the regulation number of mistakes in the service;
the hot biscuits were of the accustomed feathery crisp-
ness. Surely nothing so startling, so unheard-of as a
tidal wave would dare make chaos of all this! Here
we were four average American citizens doing our three
J'ears of foreign service in a place so Americanized,
so touristized, so much a part of the mainland that
foreign happenings were unthinkable. Why tidal
waves simple don't happen on American soil!

But do they? Could theyY
At nine forty-five Admiral ----- telephoned

for information. There was no further news. I in-
sisted that T---, my husband, call the Adjutant
to find out whether or not the authorities expected to
let Ft. Kamehameha go to a watery grave without a
struggle. Personally I thought the army people had
as much right as the navy folk to say their prayers
(if any.)

He came back from the 'phone to say that the Ar-
tillery-Engineer officer was calling every family to give
the same report that the navy yard had received.

~rrs. ----- jumped up, "Listen! 'What is that
noise?"

'What was it? Do tidal waves have a characteristic
SOund?

""Whatever it is, I'm going home!"
"But Pearl Harbor is just as low as Kamehameha."
",Ye can climb the tower. ,Yill thirty-six families

make it too wobbly for safety? No matter-the Com-
mandant can tell us what to do."

They were gone.
I\Iy husband yawned and put the cat out.
I sat down. As my protector, as my lord and mas-

ter, it ''i'as up to him to save me. He didn't. \Vith
maddening calm he blew out the candles, opened win-
dows, wound the clock. He even suggested looking at
Mutt and Jeff, that sacred family rite with which noth-
ing is allowed to interfere.

",VeIl!" said I abruptly, "Do you intend to let me
drown Y"

He laughed and, offered to share the paper.
"But darling, why were we warned if there's no

danger?"
"Merely to be on the safe side."
"How can we be on the safe side if we don't take the

warning?"
"Oh, nothing's going to happen."
"How do you know'!"
"I just do," (Masculine logic!) "The earthquake

is too far away. I'll read you all about Krakatoa."
With that he produced the ITA to KYS volume.

"Not less manifest and far more serious were
the effects of the successive explosions of the vol-
cano upon the waters of the ocean. A succession
of waves was generated. ,., ,., ,., ,., ,., The greatest
disturbance reached a height of about fifty f-eet."
(A fifty-foot wave would be exactly twenty f-eet
above the roof of our bungalow-quarters.) "The
d-estruction caused by the rush of such a body of
sea water along the coasts and low islands was
enormous. " (Low islands! The fringe of Oahu
is at sea-level and seemed in my mind's eye to be
sinking.) "All vessels lying in harbour or near
th-e shore were stranded, the towns, villages and
settlements close to the sea were entirely destroyed
and more than 36,000 human beings perished."
(Settlements close to the sea!) "I could hear the
murmur of the Pacific at our back step." "The
long 'wave reached Cape Horn 7818 miles away
and possibly the English Channel 11.040 miles
distant. The shorter waves reached Ceylon and
perhaps Mauritius, 2900 miles."
Said I scathingly, "Thoughtful husband soothes

hysh~rical wife at moment of danger'! Did the report
say the center of disturbance is 2200 miles from here Y"

"Yes, that must put it in the Aleutian Islands. Now
l-et's see"-He fluttered the pages leisurely.

"Lives in danger from tidal wave and he reads the
encyclopedia. This must be done correetly at all costs!"

He must have noticed the sarcasm in my voice.
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"There's really no danger."
"Then wh~- were we officiall~- notified 1"
"To be on the safe side."
"But are we on the safe side if we do nothing about

it!"
He had no logical answer to that thrust. of course. so

he said. rather testily I thought. "'Yell let.'s get in Ish-
mael and drive up Red Hill."

"lou don't want. to go."
"X o. I'm tired and sleepy and I want. to go to bed."
I was scornful.
"You are always talking about science. ~ow ~-ou

haye an opportunity to apply it. 'Ye haye scientific
pre-knowledge of a natural disaster and ~-ou sit. calmly
and read of the deyastating effects of unpredicted ca-
lamities. Do you think that shows the scientific mind'"

"Oh, well. I'll put. on ciyies and we'll go."
Yes, thought 1. by all means finish the yolume and

then leisurely change clothes.
Aloud I asked, "Will ~-ou take your dearest posses-

sions? 'Yhat shall we take?"
'(Hamlet and Ophelia."
Hamlet and Ophelia are our only suryiying cats.
I glanced around with my mind's eye. 'Yhat could

I pile in the back seat of Ishmael! The silyer !-loye-
ly, gleaming, beautiful stuff. It might come in handy
to pawn one day. But. compared to human life it was
of no importance. That was it! Shouldn't we take
NOIilba? 'Yaye or no waye sen-ants are hard to find.
Besides, it would be uumoral to leaye him all unknow-
ing to meet his fate. "Let. the poor dm'il sleep," said
'1'---. Kot the silyer, then, or Nomba,-but books!
'Vhich ones? Why the encyclopedias of eourse so
T--- could read up on how one stan-es properly
on a mountain top.

He was ready. at last, to go. I looked hastily around
my room. perhaps for the last time. picked up my
wateh and a coat and out we went into the night to the
garage.

Oft' we chugged in the darkness. 'Ye looked a bit
sheepish as we stopped at the sentry-gate.

Ishmael was forced to take some of the road in low.
Surely safety awaited us at the top! 'Ye sat there in
the soft. darkness, the lights of Honololu far below.
Cars ,,'hizzed past us.

"See." said I facetiously, "See how Illany are seek-
ing higher ground!"

"They're going- to Schofield." said my litel'al spollse.
"So they are, but isn't that. highed" (Xo denial.)
By and by it. began to rain. 'Yhat does rain mean

in connection with a tidal waye!
)Iidnight. (As the Illoyie captions say.) It was

getting chilly.
I said feebly, "Do ~-ou suppose all danger is past 1"
" rdo." His tone was final.
Ishmael started slipping and skidding down hill.
"The brakes aren't much good. They need tighten-

ing. " 'rhis from me.
"Then I was no doubt wrong about the danger being

oYer.' ,
Silence then, for a long time. 'Ye could still see lIon-

olulu, the lights not yet dimmed by the fateful rush of
water.

" Are you going to tell anyone about this?" I asked
mirthfully.

"I shall yolunteer no information, and I most cer-
tainly hope that you won't!"

But then, I'm only a woman.



The Foreign Military Press
Reviewed by Major Alexander L. P. Johnson

CHILE-Memorial del Ejercito--May-June, 1931.
"Panic in War," By Major Ernesto Salbach.

Panic, a frequent occurrence among troops in action,
is in many eases explainable, according to the author,.
by predisposing conditions, such as poor discipline,
lack or poor quality of food, insufficient contact be-
tween officers and men. Overwhelming superiority of
hostile fire may also be productive of panic. These
generally become so acute that all efforts of officers
to regain control over the men prove futile. Frequently
panics occur even among the best of troops without
any apparent cause whatever. They are common in
the early stages of a war rather than later, when troops
have become adjusted to its trying conditions. The
author attributes these panics to timid, neurathenic
or poorly disciplined individuals, notably among re-
servists, whose spirit of self-sacrifice and even courage
he regards as generally below that of first line troops.
Panics, in the author's opinion, may be averted to a
considerable extent by the vigilance of officers, who
must know and watch closely all weak characters, timid
souls and the like. Higher commanders can exert a
wholesome influence by giving clear-cut, definite, con-
fidence inspiring orders, by frequent personal appear-
ance among troops especially at critical times and
places.

COLO)1BIA-Ret'ista JIilitar del Eje.rcito-Sept., 1931.
On September 13, death removed a distinguished

son and citizen of the Oolombian Republic, Dr. Oarlos
Adolfo Urueta, Minister of War, and one time Envoy
Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of his
country to the United States. Born in 1880, in ::.\lahates,
in the Department of Bolivar, the deceased devoted
a fruitful life to the service of his country. Xo less
meritorious were the labors of the departed in the
promotion of a better understanding among the nations
or the Americas. "La Revista Militar del Ejercito"
dedicated the September issue in its entirety as a trib-
ute or the Colombian Army to the memory of its late
lamented Chief.
CZECHOSLOVAKIA-Vojenske Rozhledy-Jan., 1931.

Since the first of the current year this ably edited
periodical appears as a consolidated military service
journal. In addition, each number carries a separately
edited supplement, "Cvicebni Listy" (Exercise Pages)
which, as the title indicates, presents tactical problems
and exercises for solution and study. It bears some
resemblance to the "l\'failing List" of our service
schools.

"A PROJECT FOR THE REORGANIZATION OF THE CAV-

ALRY," by Colonel J. Eminger.

The author considers the reorganization of cavalry
along modern lines imperative. He proposes a plan for
such reorganization. He proposes a cavalry troop
(escadron) of five platoons organized as follows: 1
reconnaissance platoon with six automatic rifles; 3 M. G.
platoons with 9 medium type M. G.'s each; 1 M. G.
platoon with 2 heavy machine guns. The proposed
Machine Gun troop would consist of four platoons, as
follows: 2 M. G. platoons with 4 heavy machine guns
each; 1 A. A. piatoon with 4 heavy machine guns; 1
cannon platoon with two 47 mm cannons. The author
contemplates a cavalry regiment consisting of head-
quarters, 3 cavalry troops (18 automatic rifles, 27
medium and 6 heavy machine guns) ; 1 M. G. Troop
(12 heavy machine guns, and 2 cannons caI. 47 mm) ;
1 auxiliary troop (communication&-technical-and
headquarters platoons); 1 Armored Car platoon, (3
ears carrying' 1:\1. G. and 1 cannon each.) The proposed
Cavalry Division would consist of headquarters and
staff; 1 cavalry brigade of 3 regiments; 1 "Speed
Regiment" (motorized regiment) consisting of 1 cyclist
battalion and 1 motorized infantry battalion; 1 artil-
lery regiment consisting of one F. A. battalion of 75
mm guns, and 1 portee battalion of 10 cm howitzers;
1 Armored Oar Troop (4 platoons) ; 1 Technical Com-
pany (Engineers) ; 1 Signal Company, and a motorized
divisional train. The author believes that divisional
cavalry should be separated from the" Army Oavalry"
in time of peace.

FRANCE-La Revue d'Infantm'ie-July, 1931.
"The Japanese Infantry," by Captain Vautrain.

Constituting about one-half of the entire military
establishment of the 1Iikado's empire, the Japanese
infantry reflects the national character and traditions
in its esprit, its training and indoctrination. All of-
ficers, irrespective of tbe manner of their original entry
into commissioned ranks (corps of cadets, secondary
schools, or corps of NCO's), are put through a cour~e
of training which produces a high standard of um-
formity. Officers report at the barracks at reveille and
,york with their troops until retreat. All officers lunch
at the Mess. Once a week, company officers lunch with
their units; battalion commanders have their lunch
with each company once a month. Relations between
officers and men are more or less feudal in character,
reminiscent of the days of shoguns and the samurai.
Tbe size of the standing army permits absorption of
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only 18 per cent of the annual contingent arriving at
military age. This allows the selection for active serv-
ice of young men of the best type and highest intelli-
gence. As a result, illiteracy does not exist in the
Japanese army. In effect, the Japanese soldier repre-
sents the flower and cream of the nation. Those de-

sirous of a military career must signify their intention
when they enter the service. They are then assigned
to special training cadres which provide a reservoir
for XCO personnel.

The essential characteristics of the Japanese tactical
doctrine are: the spirit of resolute offensive, and the
endeavor to attain the highest possible mobility. ",Yell-
trained Japanese infantrymen march easily 50 km. per
day. Going into action, Japanese infantry takes up
the approach formation only when it comes under
hostile artillery fire. In order to reduce its vulner-
ability, Japanese infantry employs camouflage far more
extensively than is done by other armies. -Cpon arrival
within assaulting distance, the rear sections pass rapid-
ly through the line and drive home the charge.

The defensive, according to the Japanese doctrine, is
merely a temporary suspension of offensive action,
which must be resumed at the first opportunity. Hence,
in the defence of the main line of resistance, the J ap-
anese infantry is taught to counterattack at the moment
when the enemy assault wave reaches the barbed "wire
obstacle.

The Japanese make a specialt)- of combat at night.
This they practice constantly and to an extent far be-
yond the generally accepted theories. They believe ap-
parently in the practicability of maneuvre at night,

General Map of French Maneuvers, 1931

GER~rAJSy-jl1ilitiil'-Wochenblatt-ll October, 1931.
"The French :JIaneuvers of 1931."

::\Iobilizing 50,000 men and 500 pieces of artilIery-
corresponding to half of the German Reichs,yehr and
four times its total artillery-the French army held its
maneuvers in the general area northeast of Reims. The
line Rozoy-Ecly-Aussonce represented the boundary be-
tween flyo states at war, Blue, west and Red, east. Its
mobilization still incomplete, the Red army invaded
Blue territory with immediately available forces, (Yl
A. C. comprising the 12th Div.; the 4th Cay. Div. and
the 7th Separate Cay. Brig.), to prewnt Blues II A. C.
with 3d and 9th Divs.) from completing their defenses
still in course of construction. Blues organized for
defense along the line: Brimont-Guignicourt-Sissone.
with covering detachments along the imaginary frontier
charged with the mission of delaying Reds sufficiently
to permit completion of the defensiw ,yorks. On Sep-
tember 10, the 4th Cav. Div. (Red), on the right, ad.
vanced on a broad front between Fraillicourt and St.
Fergeux to the Aisne. The 12th Division. less one regi-
ment, advanced in a more compact formation in con-
tact ,yith the cavalry. Both elements ,yere to drive
back the Blue cowring detachments, and to reach the
Barre-sector. At the same time, the 7th Cay. Brig.
(2 mounted regiments. 1 motorized Regt. of Dragoons.
~nd 2 battalions of artillery) advanced south of the
Aisne in the general direction of Xeufchatel to secure
the Aisne bridges at that place. The 12th Diy. effected
a crossing of Fergeux Creek and made considerable

and consequently provide for the emplo~-ment of 1'1'-

senes in a night attack either to reinforce the assault
echelons, or to pass through the line to continue the at-
tack.

"Indeed, ,yhile ,ye are applying the lessons of the war
we have fought, the Japanese are preparing for a war
which they believe will be quite different."

The organization of the Japanese Infantry in a gen-
eral way conforms to that of western nations. Each
of the 17 divisions consists of two brigades of two regi-
ments each; a total of 68 regiments or 204 battalions.
In addition, there are t\vo independent regiments on the
island of Formosa; 4 battalions on railway guard duty
in :Jlanchuria, besides the units stationed at Pekin and
Tientsin. The Infantr:r regiment consists of head-
quarters, three battalions, one 1\1. G. Company, and
one Howitzer platoon. The battalion consists of head-
quarters and three companies of three platoons ~ach.
The J'vi. G. Co. and the How. Plat. are apparently but
training cadres for wartime expansion. It had been
noted, that in maneuvers each infantry battalion had
three rifle companies and one ~'L G. Co. of four pieces.
The machine gun" is of Japanese manufacture resem-
bling the French Hotchkiss gun. Each company car-
ries six automatic shoulder rifles of Japanese model.
Six rifles per company are equipped for rifle grenades
having a range of about 200 meters. Ammunition for
rifles, automatic rifles and machine guns is interchange-
able. The howitzer resembles the French 37 mm gun.
The mortar fires a 70 mm projectile and has a maxi-
mum range of about 1,500 meters .
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rrogress south of Banogne. The 4th Cay. Diy. en-
countered little resistance and, in spite of its overex-
tended front, reached the line, Xoircourt-Banogne.

The Red plan of attack for the following day assigned
the main effort to the interior flanks of the 12th Diy.
and 4th Cay. Diy. The Dragoons and light How. Bn.
were ordered to moye by truck via Rethel to support the
spearhead of the attack. Similarly the 150 Inf. of the
l:!th Div., which had been made ayailable at Verdun,
wa" directed to move b;\"truck to Seraincourt so as to
arrive there at 2 p. m. This regiment experienced un-
fore~een difficulties. The truck-train included a new
type of charcoal-burning motors. A considerable num-
ber of these stalled on the road. Moreover, one battalion
.got lost during the night. At the appointed hour only
34 out of 114 trucks were able to reach their destina-
tion. Only one-half of the command had arrived by
5 p. m. The hour of the attack had, to be postponed,
and as a result the element of surprise was lost. When
the troops finally arrived, they were fatigued from the
prolonged trip. This unexpected delay also enabled
Blues to complete the organization of their defenses.

The desire of the umpires to preserve the scheduled
development of the maneuyer, made it possible for the
Reds to capture Le ThouI' in a comparatively short
space of time, and to effect a crossing of the Barre.

The 7th Cav. Brig., south of the Aisne, took Asfeld and
Vieux, but failed to cross the ~.\.isne. By evening, Reds
were in contact \,ith the Blue outpost line of resistance
north of the Aisne. The plan of attack for Sept. 12,
directed the 4th Cav. Diy. to deliver a holding attack
on a broad front. The 12th Diy., reinforced by a Tank
regiment, was directed to penetrate the Blue position,
on both sides of La :\Ialmaison, while the 7th Cay. Brig.
was to push for\vard astride of the Aisne, behind a
smoke screen laid down by the air force, as far as the
line: Prouyais-Guignicourt, coyering the left flank of
the 12th Diy. The attack progressed as planned. In
six hours Reds had penetrated the Blue position to a
depth of ]0 km. on front 14 km. \,..ide.

The second phase of the maneuver (Sept. 14-16) \vas
based upon a new situation, and had no connection
with the first. The VI A. C. with the 3d, 9th and 12th
Divs. and the 4th Cav. Diys. represented the left wing
of the Red army advancing from the north, echeloned
in great depth, to locate and destroy hostile forces east
of Reims to enable the Red main army to cross the
Aisne \vest of Reims. The Blue army was represented.

The maneuver concluded with formal parades and
reyiews in the yicinity of Reims. Thirty representatives
of 21 nations attended these exercises, among them the
Chief of Staff of the United States ,Army.

Events Overseas
By Lieut. CoL Herman Beu1{ema, Professor, U. S. Military Academy

The League in Manchuria

JAP~.\.X'S sudden coup in :J1anchuria, Septembe-r 18,
('onfronte-d the Le-ague of Xations \vith a prob-

Ie-Illrightly regarded as the most serious in the his-
tory of that bod;\'. Its po\vers of persuasion-and
coe-rcion-over small Powers has bee-n proyed suf-
ficiently, but never before has it faced a major Power.
How seriously the League Council regards the issue be-
tween.I apan and China is clear from the speeches before
that body in its memorable October 2:3d session, \yhen
that issue \yas characterized as "the pivotal point of the
world political situation, its solution essential to the ap-
proach of nearl;\' all the great problems which the Occi-
dental nations are facing." It bears directly on the ques-
tion of world disarmament, on the whole efficacy of in-
ternational machinery for preventing ,mr; it thrusts
forward all the questions of security, of boundaries. and
of the sanctity of international treaties. A British
speaker went so far as to state that the world cannot
hope to deal soundlv with the economic crisis until the
:Manchurian mess h~s been cleaned up.

Contrary to the misgivings widely expressed in the
world press, the League Council boldly attacked its
problem. Three lines of approach were open,-the

League Cownant, the Xine-Power Treaty, and the
Paris Pact. At the wr;r outset, the Council avoided the
possible snarl involyed in separate courses of action by
the League and the "Cnited States, after our Secretary
Stimson had opE'ned the door for such collaboration.
Joint deliberation, if not joint action, was assured on
all qnestion.<;arising under the Paris Pact. :\11'.Pre-ntice
Gilbert took his seat with the Council as American
representatiye, over the protest or the Japanese dele-
gate, Kenkichi Yoshizawa, and the Japanese and
Chinese representatiyes were given their day in court.
Japan insisted in effect that the problem could be
solyed only through her direct negotiations with China;
and declared that the presence or an)" outside Power
in the negotiations ,,,auld make a solution impossible.
China in turn demanded League intervention to require
the withdrawal of Japanese troops within the
boundarieo;; demarked by the Portsmouth Treaty, prior
to any negotiations. In the face of that deadlock the
Council, not unmindful of continued aerial bombings
by Japanese aviators, adopted on October 23 a resolu-
tion under Article XI of the Covenant, which yirtually
demands the withdrawal of Japanese troops to within
the Treaty zone by Xovember 16. Japan's single vote
against the resolution renders it technically ineffective,
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OPPOSITIO)i PARTIES
Labor ...•..•.................•..•.•................ 52
Lloyd George Liberals 4
Irish Independents ...................................• 2

in that a unanimous vote is necessary. It dO€snot abate
the moral pressure brought to bear on Japan by the
Council's action, as well as by the almost unanimous
voice of world opinion. Al[oreover,it does not affect
Japan's obligations under the earlier action of the
Council, September 30, in which Japan joined in a
unanimous vote for pacific procedure. The Japanese
Foreign Officehas drawn a sharp distinction between
those two votes, refusing to recognize the validity of
the October 23d resolution.

Hopes of peaceful settlement were lessened by the
report of the three-hour battle November 4, at the
Nonni River Bridge between the Japanese and General
Mah Chan-Shan's Manchurians. That clash followed
hard on the heels of Briand's announcement that China
had complied in detail with four of the five provisions
of the October 23d resolution; and with respect to the
fifth, covering the validity of the 1915 treaties, had an-
nounc.edthat she respected the validity of all treaties
under the League of Nations. Briand indicated that it
was now Japan's turn to make clear her pacific inten-
tions by conforming to the League's wishes. In the
fact of the new crisis Briand has summoned a special
meeting of the League Council for November 17.
That session and its aftermath will go far to inform
the world as.to the efficacyof the League in handling
a major problem.

The British Empire
"England yet shall stand."
Philip Snowden's quotation of Swinburne's lines at

the momentwhen the wholeedificeof British credit was
collapsing,was more than prophetic. It became a chal-
lenge to the radical socialism which the vast body of
Labor's adherents had cometo espouse, a guidepost to
the voter who was to determine whether or no British
destiny was to be drowned in the public feeding-trough.
And even as Henderson and his adherents chanted:

"They're starving men and won}en there
For the saving of the pound,"

the British voter gave his verdict.
His choiceis the harder road. It means higher taxes,

a ten per cent cut in the dole, a substantial tariff in-
volving the definite abandonment of the free trade
corner-stone of Britian's one-time dominant position
in world trade. It ends the slipshod casualness which
has given the name of revolution to every socialistic
gesture in Parliament since 1924. In short, it may be
called counter revolution.

There can be no quibbling over the following returns
(November3, with 5 constituencies undecided) :

KATIOXAL GR01:P
Conservatives " '" .............•.... , 471
Kational Liberals .............•..•..................... 68
Kational Laborites " 13

Total

Total

552

58

In summar;}"Labor lost 214 seats and gained none.
Among the discards are practically every leader of the
old Labor group, all of the small coterie which had
joined Oswald J\fosleylast year in his New Party, and
the faint fringe of communism in the person of S.
Saklatvolla. Lloyd George has lost even the shadow of
his once proud estate as former premier and Liberal
Leader. Reelected himself, he no longer has a party.
The bulk of the Liberals, adhering to the Nationalist
coalition,retained someof the substance of a party, then
selected Sir Herbert Samuel as their leader. Ramsay
MacDonald chose the path of courage in standing for
reelection in his home (Seaham) district, a Labor
stronghold, and was rewarded with a substantial ma-
jority. Snowden and Thomas, his closest colleagues,..
fared equally well.

The top-heavy Conservative majority over all other
parties apparently ensures that group a full five-year
tenure of office. Even as MacDonald confers with the
King on his choiceof a new ministry, it appears obvious
that eventually he must be shelved in favor of a Con-
servative leader. It is probable that the tariff issue will
compel such a.parting of the ways.

A brief resume of British domesticpolitics since 1925
will show the present situation in proper perspective.
In that year a Baldwin ministry, displacing a short-
lived Labor government, chose to impound British
wealth behind a dam whose foundation was the pound
sterling stabilized at par. So long as the dam held,
British investments abroad, valued at $20,000,000,000,
were payable in gold at face. But England faced grave
difficulties; free trade against world-wide tariffs, high
living standards against low, and a heavy burden of
social services. Maintenance of prestige and desire to
hold the lucrative invisible export, which was worth
$250,000,000yearly to the world financial capital, made
the effort seem worth while.

"\Vithinthree years she found herself collecting from
her debtors in currency revalued at an insignificant
fraction of its contract figure while paying her debts
at face. With the world depression,her income shrank,
while her social expenditures multiplied. Taxes inevit-
ably remained high, almost at war levels. So too, costs
of production, while trade became anemic. Labor's re-
turn to power had served to hasten the process of dis-
integration. It needed only the Quixotic effort of last
summer to save Germany and Austria from collapse
to undermine finally the British financial dam. The
torrent broke through, the flight from the pound was
on. In twenty-four days $158,000,000gold left the Bank
of England. During August $100,000,000more "wasex-
ported in spite of protective credits of $650,000,000
supplied by Paris and New York.

'Gnable to agree upon remedial measures, the Labor
cabinet gave way to a coalition government, pledged
to balance the budget and foreign trade. Bolstered by
a vote of confidenceand plenary power to act by fiat,
Philip Snowden brought in a supplementary budget
for 1932 and a proposed budget for 1933. Economies
were effectedby cuts in all social services, government
salaries, and in the military, naval, and air forces. Aa-
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ditional rewnues "Werecreated by increased taxes. Debt
conwrsion furnished the remaining necessary funds.

Immediate results "Werea violent break between )Ir.
)IacDonald and his party, disorderly demonstrations in
London, mob rule in Glasgow for 48 hours, and, most
alarming of all, mass insubordination in the Navy.
Parliament "Waswarned by a delegation of bankers
September 17 that these had so shaken confidence that
panic was threatened and that no further credits were
available. In the following three days $165,000,000
gold took flight. On September 20 the world was
shocked by the fall of the pound from the gold standard.

It now remained for the National government to
balance foreign trade, unfavorable by $1,000,000,000
in the first eight months of 1931. A protective tariff
was essential and recourse to the country necessary.
How gravely the situation was viewed by the govern-
ment is apparent from the orders to military reservists
to stand in readiness for mobilization in the event of
post-election outbreaks. Surprisingly, the election and
its aftermath were taken calmly by the public.

CAXADA.

Premier Bennett is urging the early reassembly
of an Imperial Conference. The death of British free
trade removes the most serious obstacle to a strong
economic integration of the British Commonwealth of
Nations. In short, a system permitting relatively free
interchange of Empire products between units of the
Commonwealth, ,yhile checking with tariffs the inflow
of foreign goods, has drmyn appreciably nearer.

Western Europe
League of Nations. Interest in the twelfth Assembly

of the League of Nations, which concluded its sessions
September 29, centered on the coming 'Vorld Disarma-
ment Conference. Fighting the oft-repeated predictions
of past months that the Conference is already doomed,
Briand in an impassioned speech before the Assembly
urged t1).enations not to allow war "in any case, for
any cause, or in any circumstance" and pledged
France's word that the conference would take place
February 2, 1932, as scheduled.

To many observers it now appears probable that the
real issues in that Conference will be masked behind
the discussions of matters of detail, none of which would
offer difficulty if there could be an agreement on
fundamentals. The Continental press sees the United
States and France booked for the leading roles, princi-
pally because of their diametrically opposed views.
Security is, and always .will be, the cardinal point of
French foreign policy. To that end she built her cor-
don sanitaire against Russia, acquired hegemony in the
Balkans, and now maintains the world's outstanding
military machine. And no other Great Po"Wer,least of
ail the United States, will promise her the absolute
security which might make her willing to scale down
substantially that costly defense system. She raises
that point by calling attention to the fact that as yet
no proper provision has been made for the enforce-
ment by common action of international obligations.

So long as she takes this view, hopes of a successful
conference must be held in abe~'ance.

Italy, speaking through Dino Grandi, sought to create
a favorable atmosphere by proposing a one ~-ear truce
in armaments, effective Kovember 1. On that date only
31 nations out of the 63 invited, had accepted. When
postponement seemed inevitable, Washington kept the
issue alive "Withthe announcemeut that it "Wouldcon-
sider the truce in effect, such action to be contingent
upon acceptance later by the other major Po.wers.

France-Franco-American cooperation toward sta-
bilizating the world monetary situation is assured.
That step became necessary as country after country
toppled from the gold standard, and suggestions of a
substitute standard were multiplied. Holding between
them more than 65% of the world's monetary gold,
France and the United States must of necessity avert
the devaluation of that commodity. A first fruit in
the furtherance of that plan appeared promptly in the
cessation of the heavy shipments of gold from New
York to Paris.

The latest French effort to secure a naval accord
with Italy has again fallen on deaf ears, Rome insist-
ing that the French offer differs so far from the March
1 Italo-French accord as to preclude Italy's going
along. Meanwhile, the French Chamber of Deputies. is
expected to authorize at the next session of Parliament
the construction of a 23,300 ton cruiser.

At recent army maneuvers General Weygand stated
that he was particularly interested in tractor drawn am-
munition vehicles for Infantry units, and that in his
opinion they should be assigned to the regiment.

Spain-"No official state religion shall exist." With
this pronouncement, the National Assembly disestab-
lished the Catholic Church in Spain on October 13.
While the vote was overwhelming (227-41) the debate
on the measure was accompanied by violence and dis-
order. Christianity has existed in Spain since the 2d
Century. Each of Spain's Bourbon Kings has been
"His most Catholic Majesty." Even under the Re-
public of 1873-75, Mother Church was not molested.
But the present Cortes was to go further. By a vote
of 178 to 59, that body wrote into the Constitution an
Article expelling the Jesuits and barring education
under Catholic auspices.

President Alcala Zamora resigned in protest, and
after 50 Basque and Navarra deputies had walked out
of the National Assembly, War Minister Manuel Azava
was elected in Zamora's place. The new Provisional
President announced that there was no intention of
persecuting the Church, but instead that religion was
to be placed in the same position as in America.

Less spectacular than the act of disestablishment,
was the action of the Cortes in granting the franchise
to women who had attained the age of 23. It will have
the effect of doubling the electoral vote, raising it to
10,000,000. Following that step, the Cortes decided by
a vote of 150 to 130, that Presidents will be chosen by
an electoral college elected by direct suffrage, voting in
joint session with an equal number of DeI;mties from
the Cortes.
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Central Europe
Germany-The Bruening government continues to

lead a charmed existence. \\lIen Dr. Curtius. Foreign
"Minister, failed at Geneva in achieving the ~-\.nschluss
with Austria, the government wabbled insecurely for
a space. Curtius was forced to resign. Then, after a
brief flurry of reorganization. the Bruening govern-
ment resumed control.

\\Then Hitler succeeded in uniting Hugenberg's Ka-
tionalists, the Steel Helmets, and the Peasant League
with the Xazi, defeat again threatened the Bruening
government. Hastily, President yon Hindenberg sum-
moned HitIer for a secret conference. As soon as the
Reichstag convened, the no-confidence motion came to a
vote, ,,'ith the Bruening government emerging as the
victor by the slim margin of 25 votes (295 to 270 with
3 not voting). "With the Reichstag adjourned until
February, government by decree "willbe the order until
that time. Ueanwhile, the Nazis bide their time, confi-
dent of ultimate success, as local elections indicate their
increasing popularity.

The makeup of the reorganized cabinet indicates the
government's preparations against internal disorder in
the coming winter. The vital portfolios of the Ministry
of the Interior, with its control of the state police, and
the lVIinistry of Defense have been entrusted to General
Wilhelm GroeneI'. Such a concentration of authority
ensures prompt mobilizrrtion of the State forces.

Several bright spots appear on the German political
horizon. ,,,"hile the intangible results of the visit of
Laval and Briand to Berlin are stressed as the more
important, much may develop from the plan formulated
for the economic exploitation of the Balkans and East-
ern Europe, with France furnishing the capital ~nd
with Germany supplying the labor and the factones.
Von Hindenberg has appointed an "Advisory Economic
Council" consisting of 25 leaders of business and
labor to devise means to stimulate industrial activity.
And above all, Germany's war-debt creditors are giv-
ing active consideration to her clamors for a scaling
down of reparations.

The League of Nations arms statement now lists the
German defense personnel at 120,000 for the Army,
16,500 for the Navy, with the naval armament below the
margin set by the Treaty of Versailles. Nothing ap-
pears as to the various auxiliary forces capable of im-
mediate induction into the Army in the event of emer-
gency.

Allsh'ia-Chronic unrest and active fomentation of
ciYiIdisorder continues. Austria's extremely straitened
financial situation forced the entry of the League of
Nations, under the terms of the 1922 international loan,
placing Austrian finances under League supervision.
Economy proposals dictated by the League financial
committee, and accepted by Austria, include the reduc-
tion of the Army from 30,000 to 20,000.

Italy-Amidst a troubled Euro~, Italy remains
relatively calm. The recent trouble with the Pope has
been amicably settled. The Catholic Action Society wiII
no longer meddle in politics. While this appears to be
a triumph for ~Iussolini, actually the Fascist state made

a far-reaching concession when the Church was given
full freedom in administration of religious matters.

To combat shrinkage in government income l\Iussolini
has instituted a tariff increase of 15~c and has au-
thorized new cuts in wages. The fighting forces, which
suffered a 10% reduction in pay last J'ear, "willprobably
receiye another cut of 8%. Despite these financial dif-
ficulties, Italy is rapidly advancing her aerial develop-
ment. A comparison of the expenditures for the .Air
Force in 1931 and 1923, 783,758,695 lire as against
95,000,000 lire, is significant. So too, the flight of Gen-
eral Italo Balbo, Air l\Iinister, leading 24 planes to
Xew York in Xovember, and thence around the world.
The quality of Italian military planes is attested by
her increasing exports, Turkey having just purchased
28. Formerly, Angora bought its planes in France.

Eastem Europe
A Russian moratorium in the near future has be-

come probable. From Germany comes the "word that
no funds "will be available to meet Russia's foreign
obligations aggregating at least $100,000,000, due
December 1. The terrific "tempo" of the Five-Year
Plan necessitated increasing purchases of foreign ma-
chines, tools, and other finished products. It entailed
the hiring of a growing army of foreign engineers and
foremen. To meet the financial drain, Russia depended
chiefly on the funds realized from the sale of her raw
materials abroad.

,Vith the fall of world prices, Russia's raw materials
became a drug on the market. In the first eight months
of 1931 the nation's trade balance was unfavorable by
$105,000,000. Shipment of gold in quantity "was out
of the question, in view of the already dubious metallic
reserves supporting the nation's ciIrrency. Moscow's
suggestions that foreign credits be renewed and that
additional credits be extended fell on deaf ears. Mean-
while, with Stalin finding it necessary to raise the na-
tional standard of living by providing an increased sup-
ply of consumer's goods in the Soviet stores, ,,""ord
comes that the 1931 wheat harvest is appreciably lower
than last year's, and inferior in quality. And in spite
of the frantic efforts to bring laggard industries, notably
coal mining and transportation, abreast of the "piale-
tika" requirements, there is little improvement. Un~er
such circumstances it is easy to understand the closmg
of ten Esthonian and Latvian factories, due to their
inability to discount Russian bills abr:oad. Russian
credit, never strong, has vanished for the time being.
::\Ioscow,however, denies any intention of demanding a
moratorium, realizing that such a demand would halt
the Five-year Plan in midstream, at the same time
opening the dam to no end of unpleasant domestic
repercussions.

Compulsory military service has finally been in-
augurated for the basic nationalities of the Central
Asian Republics. Xot since the days of Tamerlane have
those peoples kno1,vnthe meaning of compulsory servic~.
Their furnishing of voluntary contingents had preVI-
ously been accepted by Czarist and Soviet regimes as
proof of their loyalty.
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Preparation for Service &hool

WITH a -dew to preparing officers to better pursue
the courses for National Guardsmen at the Coast

Artillery School, the commandant of that institution
has had the courses examined in the light of the newly
revised Army Extension Courses.

As a result of this survey he has recommended that
offic('rswho contemplate attending the Coast Artillery
School should complete certain sub-courses of the ex-
tension courses. They are divided into two categories;
those considered essential for admission to the resident
courses at the school and those which will serve to as-
~ist the student in the pursuit of the course. They
are listed below:

FIELD OFFICERS' COURSE (GUNNERY SECTION)
Essential.

Ruheourse ~O-l Fire control and position finding for
SE'acoast artillE'r;}'.

RubcomsE' 20-4 Basic gunnE'r.y for seacoast artillE'ry, 01'-
Suhcomsc 20-7 Basic gunnery, fire control and position

finding for antiaircraft artillE'ry.

Assistance.
Subcoms€' 30-;' Applied gunnery for seacoast artillery, or
SubcoUl'se 30-G Applied gunnery, fire control and position

finding for antiaircraft artillery.
(Tactics and Teclmique Section)

Essential.
Sub course 10-3 Organization of the Army.
8ulJl'ours€' 10-4 Organization of the Coast Artillery.
Subcoursc 10-8 )'fall Reading (Part I, only).

.Assistance.
8uhl'ourse 30-3 Organization of the Infantry Division.
Suhl'ourse 30-,1 Combat orders and the solution of prob-

lems.
8ul,course 30-8 Tcl'1mique and elementary tactics for sea-

const nrtillerv.
Sulwourse 30-fl Te{'hnique nnd elementary tactics for anti-

aircraft artillery.

BATTERY OFFICERS' COURSE (AA SECTION)

Essential.
Subcourse 10-6 "\Venpons and materiel.
8ubcoun:E' 20-7 Basie gnnnery, fire control and position

finding for antiaircraft artillery.

Assistance.
SubcoUl'se 20-2 Identification of aircraft.
SubcoUl'se 20-8 Signal Communications for all arms antI

services.
8uheourse 30-6 Applied gunnery, fire control and position

finding for antiaircraft artillery.
BATTERY OFFICERS' COURSE (SEACOAST SECTION)

Essential.
Subcomse 10-6 Weapons and materiel.
Subcomse 20-1 Fire control and position finding for sea-

coast artillery.
Rubcomse 20-4 Basic gunnery for seacoast artillery.

Assistance.
Subcomse 10-2 Coast Artilleq ammunition.
Subcomse 30-2 Orientation.
Sul>course 30-5 Applied gunnery for seacoast artillery.

In publishing the recommendations of the command-
ant, the Militia Bureau has not specifically directed

that officers must have completed the subcourses speci-
fied but it is expected that officer.s detailed for the
courses will have done so. Those who do not will find
themselves seriously handicapped in their school work.

Field Training Camps Best of All Time"THE 1931 National Guard field training camps
were successful beyond comparison." This is

the conclusion that has been arrived at throughout
the country. It comes from those who had to do with
the conduct of the camps, from officers of the Regular
Army sent out from Corps Area Headquarters to in-
spect National Guard units and from civilians ,yho ob-
served the operation of the camps.

Never in the history of the National Guard was the
attendance percentage so high. This is due in part to
the economic conditions, but that is not the sole reason.
The National Guard is attracting a higher class of
young men in their ranks-men who are interested in
the military profession; interested in the National De-
fense, and are willing to devote their time to it where
the training is conducted on an efficiency basis and
their efforts bear fruit. In many of the States the
enlistment of recruits was stopped at least two months
before the opening of camp. This insured the new
Guardsman a minimum of eight armory drill periods
and eliminated much of the recruit training at the
field camps which heretofore consumed so much time
of officers and noncommissioned officers.

Training programs and schedules indicated a step
in advance over previous training periods. They were
better prepared this year and included much tac-
tical training, musketry and combat firing. Rifle marks-
manship was, in general, limited to units which have
no range at their home station and was pushed to
completion in a minimum time.

Every unit of the National Guard is inspected dur-
ing the field training period. For the first time, this
year the inspection was conducted by a board of three
officers of the Regular Army sent to the camps for the
purpose by the Corps Area Commander. It was tried
out last year in three of the Corps Areas and worked
so successfully that it was given nation-wide applica-
tion this year. The reports indicate that the National
Guard is well pleased with the system and there is
no doubt but that it gives Corps Area Commanders
and the Militia Bureau a clearer picture of the pro-
gress of the citizen soldiery and the state of avail-
ability of organizations for service in case of an emer-
gency.

With the vast amount of camp construction that it
has been possible to accomplish with the million dol-
lars made available by the last Congress under the
unemployment relief program, the National Guard

535
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camps have better and mare complete facilities far
training than they have ever had before.

The reparts to' the Chief af the :L\filitia Bureau
indicate that the Natianal Guard fared better with
the 45 cent ratian than they have heretO'fare fared
with the 50 cent ratian. In many af the camps where
standard bills af fare were made aut and adhered
to' it has been stated that the 45 cent ratian af 1931
was equal to mare than a 55 cent ratian of last year.
This cut in the ratian was made an the representation
af the War Department that the actual cast of food
stuff had been lawered more than 20 per cent. The
data an the subject was secured from the Department
af Cammerce whase survey extended all aver the
country.

Plans are now under way for the 1932 camps and
it is fully expected that they will surpass thase af 1931.

The Brothers Contest

THE "Brathers Cantest" in the Natianal Guard
goes an apace. Some time agO' the commanding

afficer, Company K, 181st Infantry, Massachusetts
National Guard, announced that he had seven sets of
brothers in his outfit and inquired if any ather unit
could surpass that mark. This started the ball a-rollin'.

"Yau aint heard nothin' yet" observed Lieut. Cal.
Byron Beveridge, 'wha is the editor af the 'Wisconsin
National Guardsman, as he proceeded to' set forth the
position of his state in the brothers contest. He states:

"Company '1', 127th Infantry, Neenah, Wisconsin,
has twelve pairs of brothers, among them two lieuten-
ants, four sergeants and four corporals. Battery 'D',
120th Field Artillery, af Stevens Point, -Wisconsin,
has eight pairs of brothers. Company 'M', 128th In-
fantry, of Plattsville, -Wisconsin, has also eight pairs
of brothers, in addition to a father and son, the father
being a sergeant and the son a first sergeant. Battery
'B', 121st Field' Artillery, Green Bay, "Wiscansin, has
a father who is a first sergeant, and his three sons
who are respectively: sergeant, corporal and private,
first class. Ko classification is stated for the mother!
Battery 'C', 120th Field Artillery, of Chippewa Falls,
"\Yisconsin, has five brothers, two sergeants, two cor-
porals, and a private, first class."

Then comes the returns from Iowa which indicate
that there are 14 sets of brathers in the service com-
pany of the 168th Infantry stationed at Council Bluffs,
Iawa. Included in the number are several sets of three
brothers with a total of 31 men in the outfit 'who are
so related. The Headquarters Co., 168th Infantry,
reports ten sets af brothers on the rolls af that unit.

Bakers and Cooks School Details

EVERY now and then the question of sending
officers and enlisted men of the Xational Guard

to' the Bakers and Caoks Schools maintained by the
Regular Army comes up.

This class of military training is not included in

the praject of school caurses listed by the Chief of
the JIilitia Bureau because it involves essentially civil
rather than military instructian. In the first place
the schaol course ~ormally covers a periad of three
months training as a baker or cook and only thase men
whO' shmv exceptional pramise are given the oppor-
tunity to' continue on with the mess sergeants course.
This latter ,,,ould be the anly thing of special value
to the Xational Guard.

The ,,,hole course would be spread over a period
of six months and would not be of a value commen-
surate with the cost.

The Chief of the l.Iilitia Bureau has not looked with
favor on National Guardsme::. taking these courses
and the applications have to be returned disapproved.
There are no funds available without taking them
from other school projects which are considered more
essential to the progress of the National Guard service.

In view of the facts considered here all applications
for these schools should be stopped at the first office
of entry and save further correspondence on the sub-
ject.

Appreciation of Community Interest

THE City of Hornell, New York is the home station
of Company K, 108th Infantry, New York National

Guard. Under the leadership of Captain Arlie B.
Conover, the Company Commander, the people of the
community have given the organization their whole
hearted support. As a consequence COlllpailYK is one
of the city's respected institutions.

Information of this cOllllllUnity cooperation has come
to Major General "\Yilliam G. Everson, whO' has ad-
dressed a letter of appreciation to the Jlayor of the
city as follows:

"The Honorable, The ~iayor,
Hornell, Xew York.

::\iy dear ~ir. ~fayor:
It has come to the particular attention of this office the

~filitia Bureau, \Var Department, 'Washington, D. C., that
the civilian commnnity of the City of Hornell has been of
great assistance in the development and well-being of Com-
pany "K", l08th InfantrJ', Xational Guard of the State
of Xew York, located at Hornell; that this assistance has
been rendered not only in a material and financial way, but
through display of an appreciative, friendly, supporting at-
titude.

It is extremely gratifying to encounter a public spirit
such as that of J"our city, so patriotic and favorably dis-
posed toward a local organization of the X ational Gnard.

Progress in training and administration of a Xational
Guard Company is not easy of accomplishment. It is felt
that the helpfulness displayed by the eitizens of Hornell
toward Company "K", undoubtedly assists to a very ma-
terial degree in the successful accomplishment of its train-
ing and administration.

\Vith deep appreciation of your city's fine public spirit,
I desire to express not only my personal thanks but the
thanks of the ~filitia Bureau, for its attitude, supporting
as it does the general scheme of national defense of our
eountry.

\Vith sincere regards, I remain
Very truly yours,

Wm. G. Everson,
Major General,

Chief, ~fiIitia Bureau."



COAST ARTILLERY BOARD NOTES

Com1llunications rclating to the deeclopment or improL'emcnt ill methods or materiel for the
Coast Artillery will be u'clcome froll! any member oj the Corps or of the Scrvice at large. These
communications, lcith models or drawings of devices proposed, may be sent direct to the Coast A1'iillery
Board. Port JIonroe, rirgini~l, and will rccciee careful consideration . .T. C. Ohnstad, Colonel, C.
A. C.. President.

Projects Completed During September ..
October

No. 850. Military Characteristics of an Intermediate
Caliber Automatic Antiaircraft Cannon.-The Coast
.\I'tillpry Board has submitted specifications fOl' an in-
termediate calibel' cannon for antiaircI'aft. This gun
is to act as an intermediate piece for lIse in coyerillg
al'.'as beyond ranges of the .60 calibel' machine gun
and belo,,' the ranges of till' iI-inch antiaircraft glln.
The type of gun desired is one fil'ing a shell weighing
betwe.'n 1V:! ami 2 pounds. The length of the gun
should be 50 calibers. alld tIll' muzzle yelocity of about
:lOOO f.>et pel' second. Because of the difficulty ex-
perienced ill adjusting" fire of the :~7-nllll. gun by
llll'allS of tracers aIOlH'. a time fuze is desired in the
IH'\\' gun. The gUll should be so !llOll'Ilt.'d as to permit
goiug illto action withont delay wlll'n on tht' !luu'ch.
..\t pn'sent it is desired to experiment with both trailpr
moun ts and sel f -propellpd moun ts. at her specifica-
tions \\'('re inclnded reillti,'e to the type of "chicle em-
ployed iu its tl'anspol't. '1'he Coast Artillel'y Board
l'l'commended the construction of one self-propelled
mount and one trailer mount.

Projects Under Consideration
No. 681. Test of Fast Towing Target.-Dlll'in)! the

period Xoyember 16-25 the Coast Artillery Board will
conduct. firings at Fort Story in which antiaircraft
g'uns controlled by the ::\1-2 Director will be fired at a
hil,!h speed target towed by a destroyer. Somc firings
will al)';o be held at the high speed target by the 156-
mm. G. P. F. batteries. These firings should result in
determininl,! the ability of antiaircraft guns to engage
fast naYal yessels as targets and also in determining
what type of fire control is most suitable fOl' secondary
al'lnament in general. In addition, the 3-inch antiair-
craft truck mount, '1'-1 will receiye flu.ther tests.

No. 727. Standard Single Conductor Mine System.-
•\ continuing project.

No. 800. Test of Radio Direction Finders.-Lnder
study.

No. 814, Illuminating Device for 12-inch Barbette
Carriage Model 1917.-.\waiting I'esult of test at Fort
Hancock.

No. 815. Comments on Target Practice Reports,
Fiscal Year 1931.-Comments snbmitted as reJlorts are
receiwd.

No. 817. Time Interval Apparatus for Mobile
Artillery.-Hecommended that further study be giwn
to the construction of this apparatlls to facilitate fir-
ing on inten-als used by major calib.'r Coast ..\rtillery
al'mament.

No. 827. Temperature Tests of Height Finders.-
Test comJlleted.

No. 829. Instruments for Training of Stereoscopic
Observers.-'l'his project l't'opelwd fOl' test of yisual
acuity board, inte1'Jlllpilary distance gauge an dstereo,
scopic trainel'.

No. 853. Tangential Observation of Antiaircraft
Machine Gun Tracers-Cnder stndy.

No. 860. Test of Air Corps Machine Gun Pedestal
Mount, Type A-'3.-l'nder test b~' 12th Coast Artillery.

No. 863. Test of Army Hoisting Vessel, H-1.-
Under test.

No. 864. Organization and Functions of Fort Signal
Stations.-Cnder study.

No. 865. Test of Buzzers, Type TG-5-T1.-Lnder
test.

No. 866. Test of Field Service Folding Tables.-
Under test.

No. 867. Test of Charging Slides for Browning
Machine Gun, Caliber .50.-:.latcrial recei\'ed and
isslled to troops for test.

No. 871. Azimuth Pointer for 12-inch B. C. MI917.-
Awaiting test at Fort. Hancock.

No. 873.-Service Test of Long Distance Seacoast
Data Transmission System T -6.-A waiting receipt of
material.

No. 875. Automatic Sponging of Seacoast Cannon
with Liquid Carbon Dioxide.-{-nder study .

No. 877. Test of Electric Primer Testing Set--
rnder study.
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Air Compressor Units for Main ...
tenance Work

By 1st Lt. James p. Pichel, C. A. C.

Ix spite of pl"Otests from many Coast .\rtillery of-
ficers no\\" on maintenance duty that the amount

of work to be done on armament can not be per-
formed !lI:operly by the small nUlnber of men assigned
to this duty, there ap!lpal's to be no hope that this per-
sonnel will be increased except possibly in a few special
cases. On the other hand the amount of ,,'ol'k appears
to be increasing. 'l'he situation in a harbor defense on
a maintenance status is one which has the officers as-
signed for dut~. constantly on the defensi\'e. Each in-
s!wction part~. from higher headquarters points out a
hundred and one things which should be done, The
Signal Corps inspectors 11I1\'e\'oltllninow; instructions
for ,,'ork which should be performed right a/l'ay to
telephones, switchboards, headsets, cables. terminal
boxes, radio installations, etc,; the Ordnance Dppart-
ment inspectors mention numerous necessary o\'erhallls
of D.P. F. 's, telescopes, powder tests, ammunition
modifications of rarious kinds; the Engineers record
work which should be done on stations, emplacements,
powpr plants, etc. Besides the work on the armament
there is that under the Quartermaster Department in
the maintewlIlce of bal'l'acks. quarters. wat('r systpms,
etc. All the time these special jobs are !wing pprfol'Jurd
the routine wOI'k of maintenance must proceed in order
to a\'oid deterioration of nlluable materiel. This situa-
tion presents a relT intel'esting !H'oblem--one ,,'hich
requires the introduction of mcthods out of the ordi-
nar~' for its solution,

The Chief of Coast Artillery and his IIssistants dm-
ing their inspections of materiel hare constantly reeom.
nwnded the use of labor saring de\'ices whel'e\'er pos-
sible, "such as paint spraying equipment, sand-blast-
ing de\'ices, motor-dri\'en wire brushes for cleaning
metal and similar equipment. • •• '\'here such facil-
ities do not exist, purchase thereof should be made from
a\'ailable maintenance, preserration and repair funds
01' obtained by transfer from surplus stocks."

]n this article. it is desired to describe just one job
where labor saring' apparatus was used to good effect.
Jt is beliered the same pI'oblem will occur in any harbor
defense on maintenance status. ] n these harbor de-
fenses (the Harbor Defenses of Boston) the paint on
the guns and carriages was in such condition as to be
noted by a considel'a ble number of inspectors with re-
snIt thnt. nearly aII reported e\'ery one of the :?3 bat-
teries. ranl!ing in size from 3 to ] 6-inch gnns, in need
of paint. The guns were corered with paint so far as
the preyention of deterioration was concerned. Since
there had been so many coats of paint applied from year
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to :,'ear, so llluch touching up of spots. it was decided
that for appearance sake the only solution was to COUl-
pletely chip each gun and carriage dO\\'Il to the bare
metal. apply red lead, and repaint.

Fil'st, the old methods which had been used for Yt'ars
were tl'ied. Chipping hammcrs. sera!wrs. blow-torches.
etc" were furnished and the maintenance detachment
started ill all this job ,,'hell good weathrl' opened this
sprillg. It SOOll became apparent that the job \\"as a
bi~~el' one than appeared at fil'st thoug-ht. ::::lcI'aping
paint is hard labO!' for the lIIall and it is also tedious
and non-interrsting. It ,,'as estimatt'd that to chip

and scrape all paint from the guns in the hal'llOr de-
fenses might require three 01' four y('ars ,,'ith the
present pPI'sonllel. Xaturall~- iiibar sayill~ dcyiees were
considered and pneumatic chipping hm/llnel'S aw] elec-
tric motOl>-driyen ,,'irc brllSh ""erc obt;lined.

The pnellmatic and electric driyen aparatlls for
scraping metal is ""ell known in ship-~'ards ;lIlel other
industrial concerns which haye been using them for
Years .• \s a matter of fact the harbor defcnses .\rtillery
'gngineer had been using pneulllat ic hammers alld
rotary \rire brushes with excellent I'esults for the past
year. Howeycr, the apparatus used by him, while yery
effectiye, was too complicated. expensire and cllmber-
some to be used by the handful of enlisted men COIll-
prising the mnintellance detachment. The harbor de-
fense Ordnance Officer immediately took meaSll/'es to
rig up similar apparatus utilizing largely equipment
already ayailable and with an effort to reduce the cost
as mnch as possible. \\'hat was required was an outfit
which was economical. portable. ensy to operate, and
did not require too much time or labor to set up at the
"arious places where it was to be used. 'Ye began by
remoying the small gasoline generator set with the air-
compressor and tank from the ordnance machine shop
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truck \rhich is standard equipment and ayailable in the
harbor defense. These were mounted on a small four-
wheeled cart which was discowred at one of the forts.
.\ set of switches. rheostats and fuses were like\yise
found on the post and mounted on a home-made power
pauel. The entire St't. was then hooked up.

There was some difficulty in procuring pneumatic
hammers. Those supplied with the Ordnance machine

"hop truck were too Im'g!' and were not snited for the
work desired. A small light. pnenmatic hammer known
as .. Dallet Tool I-inch size" ;lIld sold b~' the Ynlcan
Tool }Iannfacturing' Company of Qnincy. }Iass" was
finally selected. The tool cost $]6.00 and the chisels
for it :1;) cents each. 'I'he ail' hose cost 151h cents pel'
foot 111](1 the miscellilllCous conplings, nipples, etc, for
all hammers abont $5.00, 'rhe air-compressor hose on
the machine shop tl'\lCk was not snitable due to the
fact that it is wire-wound. yery hea\'y and cumbersome
and is usuall~- in a poor condition. In climbing aronnd
oyel' the gnns and caniages a light flexible hose is
needt.d which should be at least 50 feet in length for
each tool used.

The motor-dri\'en wire brush unit. consisted of a
1~ h.p. D.C. motor, a I-foot flexible shaft and two wire
brush heads. cost about $] 20.00. If funds cannot be
obtained fOl' the bl'ush outfit this can be dispensed \\'ith
since it is much less necessary than the ail' hammers.
In operating the hammer set it was found that the
power plant compressor and tank had power enough to
operate t\\'o pneumatic hammers intel'lllittently 01' one
hammer continnonsly, The power-driyen wire brush
may be operated by cunent from the generating set.
{'"ing this apparatus four men working daily com-
pletely scraped, red leaded and painted seyen ]2-inch
mortars and carriages in a period of approximately
seyen weeks. It was estimated that by hand scraping
and chipping a period of seyen months would haye been
reqnired. Furthermore, regHrdless of the difI'erence in
labor and time, the pneumatic chippers were better
suited to remo\'e all paint and seHle from the hundreds
of small ca\'ities. recesses, etc. ,,"hich are \'ery difficult

of Hccess awl illyoh'e slow illld back-bre;lking !elbor.
"\nother example is giycn of a job at Fort ,\'arrell on
which two men working intermittently and assisted
occasionally by small details completely scraped,
chipped, red-leaded and painted two 10-inch disappear-
ing guns and carriages in seyen \H'eks, The original
estimate was one yea I' for this job.

The use of these IHbor saYing deyices is not onl~'
worth while because tlwy are faster and more efficient,
but also for the morale etfect on the men. Any soldier
would rathel' use a machinc of some kind than to chip
away all day ,,'ith hand tools, The opel'ators use the
pne\llllatic hammers all day without fatigne and seem
to take a great. deal of interest in the \\'ork. There are
other a(h-antages in the use of the apparatus described
abon'. The gcuel'atiug set is portable, eHS."to ruu aud
economical. Fi\'c gallons of gasoline. costing 35 cents,
runs the set the entire da~', For interior work. such
as in tilt' mag-azines alld passageways whel'c light is
J'('quired. this small set. can readily furnish the power
1'01' lig-hting without requiriug the ~5 K.\\', set to run
as has bet'n the case hel'etoron'. Certain tn)es of SCl'ilp-
iug is mOl'C I'cadily doue by machinc tllilll lliIwl such as
projl'ctiles. iron railings, stainra~'s. oYCI',]wad trolleys,
etc. The .\rtiller~' Engineer, who has been usinl! pneu-
matic hamml'rs aud wire handle brushes for the past
year, estimates that oue man with the pueumatic tool
is equal to eight meu working' b~' hand, The cost of
operating for gas and oil has been approximately $10.00
pel' month,

I l' a large capacity set can be utilized the large set
uSt'd b~' the ci\'ilian l'mploy('es of the "\l'tillery En-
g-ineer secured from Haritan ,\I'senal is Yer~' suitable,

It is a Im'ge gasoline driyen ail' comprcssor uuit capable
of operHting six air Il1lll1mers. The Artillery Engine~r
also uses po\\'er-dri\'en \\'ire brushes Hnd a paint spray-
ing apparatus which was purchased locally. In pro-
curing the necessary parts for these de\'ices the of-
ficers in charge of maintenance work ha\'P been \'er~'
fortunate in ha\'ing the full cooperation of the Com-
manding Genera!' Ist Coast .\rtiller~' District. the
Corps .\rea Ordnance and Engineer Officers and the
I-larbor Defense Commander.
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War Department Policy in Selecting
Officers to Attend Army War College

THE SecretarJ. of ,Yar has approYE'd the following
policy for the selection and apportionment of stu-

dent officers to attend the next course at the Army
,Yar College:

Apportionment to arms and services-
Illfttntry 23 Adjutant General's De-
Ca,alry 8 partment 1
Field Artillery 9 Quartermaster Corps. 3
Coast Artillery 7 ~fedical Corps ~
Air Corps .. _ 4 Ordnance ~
Engineers 3 Chemical Warfare 1
Signal Corps 2' Selet'ted b:,y'the Secre-

tary of War 10
Stud('nt offic('rs s('l('ct('d will be field officers or cap-

tains .who possess the following qualifications:
.Who will b(' l('ss than 52 years of age on September

1, 1982. At least one-half the quota of ('acll arm or
service will be less than 44 years of age.

Ar(' on the G('])('ral Staff Corps Eligibl(' List or ar('
s('cond y('ar students at th(' Command and General
~taff School or ar(' graduat('s of the Army Industrial
Colleg(' or members of the present class.

At least 50 per cent of the quota of ('ach arm will
consist of offic('rs who, upon graduation, will b(' avail-
ablf' for detail to the "\"ar Departm('nt G('n('ral Staff.
Preference in self'ction will bf' giYE'n to offic('rs who
have s('rYE'dnot less than 3 years as instructors at the
Command and G('neral Staff School.

Th(' requirem('nt. of a two-year interval between at-
tendance at th(' Command and G('n('ral Staff School
and the Army "\"ar Coll('gf' has bef'n removed.

Examinations for Reserve Officers

THE following may be of int('r('st to r('s('rv(' offic('rs
who ar(' about to take examinations to determine

qualification for appointment or for certificate of ca-
pacity.

Th(' "\Yar D('partment announces that in a case where
an applicant for appointment or for cf'rtificate of ca-
pacity has prepared himself for examination under
Army Regulations, dated June 15, 1925, and where
he would be at. a disadvantage if required to qualify
llnder the Army Regulations published this year the
Corps Area Commander may authorize his examination
in whole or in part under the old Regulations.

This substitution is authorized for examinations oc-
curring prior to July 1, 1932.

New Training Film on the 155 G. P. F.

A XE"\Y training film showing the tactical employ-
ment of the 155-mm. G. P. F. battery .was com-

pleted during the summer. The Chief of Coast Ar-
tillery has attended a preview of the film and considers
it highlJ. instructive. interesting, and "\vell photo-
graphed. This film should be available at Corps Area
Headquarters "\\"hendesired bJ. instructors.

Captain Lawrence C. ::\IitchelL 51st Coast Artillery,
prepared the scenario for this film. spending some time
on temporary duty in the office of the Chief of Coast

Artillery in contact "\yith Captain A. P. Fox, Signal
Corps. who directed the picture. Captain )'Iitchell and
Battery B. 51st, starred in the picture.

Data Transmission for Searchlights
By Capt. A. M. Jac1{son, C. A. C.

THE following is a description of an improvised
data transmission system for use with the Sound

Locator T-1 Dr T-2 in conjunction "\yiththe AA Search-
light ::\1II, using the G. E. Distant Electric Control.
This information is furnished so as to enable anJ' in-
terested party to construct a similar device.

The idea underlying this system is to make the trans-
mission of data from the sound locator by some silent
means and at the same time utilize the advantages of
the distant electric controller. To accomplish this end
the searchlight azimuth and eleyation are transmitted
to the sound locator where they are compared with
the sound locator settings. The searchlight is then
reset to correspond to the sound locator settin"s bv
signals sent from the sound locator to the distant e!e~-
tdc control1er.

The improvisNl apparatus consists of an indicator
mounted on the distant electric controller. This box
is divided into fOl1r compartmentfi, each of \\"hich con-
tains a miniature incandescent l~mp. TIlE' compart-
m('nts are clofieclby celluloid windows on which arrows
are drawn. The upper right arrow points upward,
the lower right downward. The upper left points left
and the lower left right. The right pair of lamps is con-
nected by means of an impro\'ised three-conductor
cable (field telephone wire braided) to a double throw
switch of the type used in telephone switchboards.
The left pair is similarly arranged. A storage battery
furnishes the lamp current. The transmissions of
azimuth and elevation are accomplished identically.
hence only one will be described.

Six men are required to operate the fiYl:ltNll,three
for azimuth and three for elevation. Take as an ex-
ample the ele\.ation detail. The reader at the search-
light stands in such position that he can see the eleva-
tion scale. lIe is equipped with a telephone and his
duties consist in calling off the searchlight elevation
periodically into the transmitter. The comparator is
stationed at the sound locator and he is equipped with
a helmet type telephone receiver which is connect('d
to the reader's phone. In his hand ifi the switch con-
nected to the right side of the indicator. He stands
so as to see the elevation scale of the sound locator.
He "compares" what he sees with what he hears and
by means of the switch in his hand he makes \yhat
he hears agree \dth 'what he sees. If he wants the
searchlight to go up he pushes the ~m'itch up, and vice
versa. The controller's duties are simple. "\Vhen he
sees the "up" arrow illuminated he raises the con-
troller handle, and vice versa.

After the first few seconds of action, the searchlight
and sound locator \\"ill be found to be in step. The
system works rapidl .....and the improvised apparatus
can be constructed from material usually available
at any post.
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Office of Chief of Coast Artillery

Chief of Coast A.rtillery
~L\JOR GE~ERAL JOH~ 'v. GULICK

Execlltit'e
COLONEL W. F. HASE

Personnel Section
MAJOR G. F. UOORE
l\1AJOR S. S. GIFFIN

Materiel and Finance Section
MAJOR R. E. HAINES
MAJOR J. H. COCHRAN
CAPTAIN F. J. MCSHERRY

General Gulick Honored Guest of the
Pittsburgh Chapter, U.S.C.A.A.

AT THE invitation of its President, Captain Paul
O. Langguth, the Chief of Coast Artillery, Major

General John W. Gulick, visited the Pittsburgh chap-
ter on Koyember 17 and ,vas the guest of honor at the
banquet held in the evening at the Pittsburgh Ath-
letic Association. Almost one hunderd officers were
present.

A number of talks were made, some at the unexpected
request of the toastma.<;ter, Captain T. F. Ryan. Gen-
eral Gulick addressed the meeting on the present status
of the Coast Artillery and its outlook for the future.
He commented especially upon developments underway
today which will increase the accuracy and efficiency
of gun fire.

The hospitality of the Pittsburgh chapter was be-
yond anticipation. The excellent and well planned ar-
rangements for the Chief's reception and entertain-
ment 'were due to the -efficient work of the committee
appointed by the President. Captain C. H. Fleming
hf'aded thi" committee and was ably assisted by Colo-
nel J. S. Ervin, commanding the 508th C. A. (AA), a
member of the Executive Council of the Coast Artillery
Association.

During the day General Gulick yi"ited the Pitts-
burgh R. O. T. C. unit, under the dir-ection of Lt. Col.
E. J. Cull-en, P.).1. S. and T. At the Chief's special
request no ceremonies w-ere scheduled but the routine
work Qf the unit was observed ,vith interest and ap-
probation. After his inspection of the unit General
Gulick called upon the Chancellor of the L"niyersity
and -expressed hi" gratification for the- cooperation ex-
isting between the ::.\!filitaryDepartment and the Faculty
of the rniyersity.

The Coast Artillery Reserve headquarters also was
visited under the guidance of the unit instructor, l\ra-

Organization and Training Section
UAJOR J. B. CRAWFORD
C.\PT.\IN J. H. 'VILSO~

Plans and Projects Section
l\L\JOR G. R. l\IEYER
UAJOR R. V. CRAMER

jor H. LeR. Muller. The success of Major Muller as
unit instructor of th-e Pittsburgh units is well known
not only for the efficiency with 'which the instruction
is given but for his ability to secure team work and
generate esprit. The Chief of Coast Artillery ex-
pressed his appreciation for the mannf'r in which Major
)'Iuller has conducted the Pittsburgh office and secured
the high rf'gard of the officf'rs of the 503d and 508th.

Concerning General Gulick's visit one reserve officer
writes, " You know how difficult it is to keep these
young officers pepped up and it is occasions such as
this that help maintain their enthusiasm and int-erest."

The Coast Artillery School
CEVERAL important changes in the School program
Uwere effective with the beginning of the present
School year. Equitation for both the Advanced and Bat-
tf'ry officers, classes was reduced from hvo to one period
per week. The additional time will be devoted to artil-
lery subjects and the probable result 'will be fewer cas-
ualties to reduce the class room att-endance as in pre-
yious years.

For the Advanced course the time devoted to Sea-
coast and Antiaircraft Materiel, Gunnery and Firing
has been extended from eight weeks to nine weeks and
in addition, a two-day practical exercise at Fort Story.

For the Battery Officers' Course, Orientation has
been increased 7.5 hours. ::.\lotor Transportation has
been increased 25 hours; Submarine ::.\Iining has been
increased 10.5 hours, and a two-day practical -exercise
at Fort Story added.

The beginning of the Special Course for Xational
Guard and Reserve officers ,vas advanced to the second
week of school so that this class ma:r have antiaircraft
firing with the Advanced cla'Ss, thus materially reduc-
ing the troop requirements.

In the absence of antiaircraft tests or exercises at
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Aberdeen Prm'ing Ground during the school year the
classes will not rt'ceiw the benefit of a visit to that
place as formerly. Howt'wr, an opportunity was furn-
ished for the students to attend the important technical
searchlight tests and ext'rcises held at Humphre:ys in
September and October.

Consideration is being giwn to the matter of again
conducting a battle practice at Fort Story and a minor
joint t'xercise with the KaY~-. The School personnt'l,
both students and instructors, participated in those
held last year and gained valuable instruction which
constituted an important addition to the School pro-
gram and providt'd a desirable relit'f from class room
work. In addition to battle practice. tt'rrain t'xercises
and tactical rides were conducted to afford practical
application of the principles and doctrines of war.

The Adyanced Engineering Course has bet'n extended
bvo weeks to provide time for additional instruction
in Submarine Mining, Care of Storage Batteries. and
Orientation. It is probable that arrangements will be
made for this class to make visits of inspection to the
following establishments during the School year.

Sperry Gyroscope Co., Brooklyn, X Y.
American Telt'phone and Telegraph Co.. Xew

York, N. Y.
Bell Laboratories. New York, N. Y.
General Electric Company. Schenectady, X. Y.
Frankfort Arst'nal, Philadt'lphia, Pa.
Naval Gun Factory, 'Washington, D. C.

The Advanced Gunnery Course started December 1
and will comprise fifteen "weeksof instruction at. Fort
Monroe to be followed by four "weeksof instruction at
Aberdeen Proving Ground. It is probable that this
class 'will also haW' the opportunity of yiBiting the
Naval gun factory at Washington.

The Advanct'd Motor Transportation Course has
been discontinut'd.

School and post activities have again returned to
normalcy, after an interruption caused by the York-
town Sesquicentennial celebration. The Coast Artil-
len- School was closed for each of the four davs of the
cel~bration and for the day prt'ceding. All'line or-
ganizations at Fort Monroe were encamped at York-
town, for several weekB. small detachments only being
retained at the post. to take care- of the necessary guard
and fatigue. Commissioned and enlisted pe-rsonnel, of
the School, staff and the post laid books and ,york aside
and entt'red whole-hf'artedly and enthusiastically into
the task of making the celebration a success. The cele-
bration required long hours and difficult and unfa-
miliar work for the School and Post. personnel (Our
wives were wishing Cornwallis never had surrendered),
but it ,vas a unique and valuable experience for all.

Present Conditions at Corregidor
By 1st Lieut. G. F. Heaney, Coast Artillery Co-rps.

COKDITIOXS haw changed completely at most of
tbe Coast Artillery posts in the States, so tbat an

officer returning to a post at which he served a few
years ago will find himself a complete stranger. On
foreign service the changes have not been so complete,

but newrtheless some are notf'd. The following notes
are on changes at Fort )Iills, as noticed by an officer
who returned there recently after a short absence.

Officers: The officers of the 59th, 60th. and 91st
liw at Topside or )'Iiddleside according to rank. The
officers of the 92nd live at Kindley Field. The Guard
Battalion officers liw at the Stockade Level. The offi-
cers of this battalion formerly "\Veresupplif'd from the
infantry scout regiments at Ft. Wm. )'IcKinlf'Y, but
now they come from the regular artillery officers.

Outpost Duty: Fort Wint is on caretaking status.
Fort Hughes, garrisoned by the 59th C. A., has two
officers. Fort Drum, also 59th C. A., has two or three
bachelor officers. Fort Frank, garrisoned by the 91st
C. A., has one officer. Duty on these outposts is not
limited to four months, as it was formerly, but is for
an indt'finite period. sometimes eight or nine months.
Duty with the guard battalion is considered outpost
duty. The tour with this battalion is usually for six
or three months, depending on the proximity of target
practice. Newly arriYE'd officers are frequently as-
signed to guard battalion or outpost duty immediately
upon arrival in the defenses:

There are quarters enough for everyone. In most
cases, newly arrive-d officers can go directly into their
own quarters and start housekeeping. The harbor de-
frnse commander insists on having all vacant quarters
painted, and furnished with bedding and mess equip-
ment, before a transport arrives. However, the old
custom still persists, of having aU newly arrived fami-
lies take-n care of by friends on the post. The quarters
haye aU been furnished with the new Ql\f dressing
tablri'i, bureaus, and mirrors. Electric stoves have been
purchased, but are not yet instaUe-d. Electric refrig-
erators are- not now contemplated.

Junior officers will be glad to know that the custom
of turning off the- water on l\Iiddleside has been dis-
continued. ~\U quarters have ,vater at all times.

Cars are no longer a luxurious rarity. At least a
third of the officers haye cars. The roads have been
improYed, and garages are being built. An automobile
il-la necessity for offict'rs at Kindley Field, and a con-
vellif'IlCe anywhere- else, e;.;pecially at the Stockade
LeyeI. Those who contemplate buying a new car, with
the intention of seIling it here on completion of their
tour, should get an "export" model; that is, ,vith right
hand drive, as traffic keeps to the left here. An export
car bringR more money at resale.

Gen. Kilbourne's articles in recent issues of the Jour-
nal described the post improvement work he has been
conducting. The principal work has been in building
cement sidewalks, lawns, and terraces. The roads in
the ravines have been paved. Hedges and tret's have
been planted aU around the post. The cocoanut trees
planted in 1926 are now quite large, and make the
post look more tropical than it did.

The new pool at the Club was opened in July. The
locker rooms and showers will be completed in a few
months. The ),falinta Cove beach has been turned over
to the enlisted men. Plans are being made for im-
provement of the KindleJ~ Field beach, as an officers'
beach.
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The street ear senice has been speeded up. Cars
noW make the run in thirty minutes instead of forty
minuts. The safety switches installed after the acci-
dent of 1925 haw been cut out. The track has been
extended around the golf links to the end of the Club
porch. so that ~Iiddlesiders attending dances can step
from the ear to the club without getting soaked by a
typhoon.

There are now two boats on the regular Manila run.
The "Hyde" leaYeSCorregidor at 8 a. m. and leaves
)Ianila at 4: p. m. The" l\Iiley" .leaves Manila at 10
a. m. and leaves Corregidor at 4 p. m.

::'IIerchants here have not heard of the Depression.
Prices are as high as in 1927, insofar as food and cloth-
ing are concerned. Prices on Chinese goods, however,
have declined from 30-60 per cent.

ThE' radio programs are excellent. There is only
one station, KZRM, which can be heard at Corregidor.
During most of the da;}",they broadcast phonograph
records, with Yery little interruption for advertising
talks. (Post electrical service is 110 volt 60 cycle.)

Coast Artilleryman Wins Praise

ONE Coast Artilleryman kno,vn to many Journal
readers has received a commendation somewhat out

of the ordinary. He is Lieutenant Joseph S. Robin-
son detailed with the "Val' Mothers during last sum-
mer's pilgrimage. This "commendation" comes from
one of the "\Var :Mothers in a letter to the Secretary of
"War recently published in the Quartermaster Review.
Extracts are quoted.

Lieutenant Robinson! I .wish I could do him
justice! I wonder if he will always be as charm-
ing as he is now? Then, and always, throughout
the Pilgrimage. on hand to tell when we were ap-
proaching something of interest-explaining things
we did not understand-under that boyish inte-
rior and unassuming mien such a thorough knowl-
E'dgf'of French history-such a perfect mastery of
the French language-such infinite patience and
courtesy in explaining military tactics, at times, to
a bunch of interested but stupid old women-the
older the stupider, the better he liked them!

How touching to see the interest he aroused in
our oldest member-an Irish woman 73 years of
age-when he appeared at the door of the com-
partment on the journey to Paris and said:

"Now watch for the next large town-Lisieux-
we are due in about ten minutes. There is a large
shrine built on a hill to some little nun who lived
and died there. I think. thev call her a little
flower." •

"Little Flower," said Mrs. G., rousing up,
"shure an' a gre~t saint she is!" And the old
ladJ-' seated herself by the window and watched
earnestly-her rosary bead" slipping quietly
through her finger&-and was rewarded by an ex-
cellent view of the shrine of the little saint."

'That a delightful way to travel! No timetables,
no tickets, no worry about baggage, no racing for
trains, not having to lift a finger.' Like the lilies

of the field we toile-d not neither did we spin, yet
Cleopatra in all lwr glory hut trawled in a canal
boat compared to us, or grand us. "" "" "" And
who was ::\IarcAnthony, I'd like to know, compared
with that slender figure in neat khaki on the front
seat, his boyish face alight with enthusiasm as he
explained to a group of faded old women the his-
tory of the great country which has been a battle
ground off and on, for thousands of years and in
which now the tragedy of their own lives is
written ~"
Lieutenant Robinson must be a gentleman of varied

accomplishments. He is the same Lieutenant Robin-
son who used to run a reserve officers' mess in the 52d
at Eustis which .was said by the trenchermen to be
"the best mess they had ever seen in the army."

61st Coast Artillery (AA)
Fort Sheridan

EARLY in September the regiment with all but
three of its ..officers and all available enlisted per-

sonnel, marched to Camp McCoy, Wisconsin, for 15
days field training at that camp. The training included
pistol practice, disciplinary drills, fi.eld inspections,
critiques, and the following tactical problems:

(a) Rear area deff'l1se-Defense of assumed supply
establishments on Camp McCoy reservation; location
and installment of all elements except communications.

(b) Installation of commU11icationsfor the above.
(c) Rear area defense-Defense of assumed supply

establishments at Sparta, Wisconsin; reconnaissance
and selection of positions of all elements; plans for
supply, communications, and care of sick and wounded;
issue of field orders for occupation of positions.

(d) Defense of a corps concentration-Reconnais-
sance and selection of positions for defense.

(e) Defense of a corps during an advance-Recon-
naissance and selection of positions and issue of field
orders.

On the march, the regiment was divided into an ad-
vance section (including the searchlight units), four
battery sections, and a repair section. The march -each
,my, a distance of 256 miles, was made in four days.
Assembly for reveille was at 5 :15 a. m., the entire regi-
ment being on the road by 7 :15 a. m. Every unit was
always in camp by 3 :00 p. m. daily. There was one
minor motor accident only, and no injuries to personnel.
Searchlight demonstrations were held at Sparta, Kil-
bourne, and Madison, Wisconsin.

The regiment returned to Fort Sheridan during the
latter part of September. Only the target practice
of Battery A (Searchlight Battery) remained. to be
completed before cold weather set in. A sector was
selected near Barrington, Illinois, and by the second
week of October the battery was ready for preliminary
practices. Two Air Corps planes arrived. on October
12 and, as usual, furnished excellent cooperation in
flying the courses. X-either of these officers had flown
before for searchlight practices and were considered
interested in the effects of the lights on flying. During
the period, weather conditions were very poor with
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frequent. 10'" ceilings Ilml rain IllHl one record prllctice
remained to be completed in ~on'mber.

Pour new G. ~L C. prime moyers arriwd early
and haw been greatly admired. So fill' there has
been no opportunity for test of these whicles but as
soon as practicllble they will be giYen a road test with
the standard prime mowr 10lld to determine their hill
climbing abilit~. and close country maneuyerability.

~rajOl' Generlll Frank Parker, COlllnHll\(ling the ::;ixth
Corps ~\rell. yisitrd the post on OctobPl' 15 for thr pur-

pose of making his annual gal'l'ison inspection. The
regiment was conlJnended upon the appearance of the
personnel, matel'iel, and buildings.

The 62d Coast Artillery (AA)
Fort Totten

TH E regiment, under the command of Colonel Ed-
\\'l1J'd Kimmel. left F'ort Totten ~eptember :30 bound

for Abrrdern Proying' Ground, ~Iaryland, to partici-
patr in the Arlll~' Ordnance Day Program. It arriyed
at Aberdern Pr()\'ing Ground October 2. Due to the
coordinated effods of the personnel of the COII\'or and
the police motorcycle escorts furnished enroute the
march was accomplished smoothly and without serious
accident. O,'ernig-ht stops were made at Raritan and
F'rankford Arsenals and at each station facilities for
pal'king and shelter were excellent.

A t Aberdeen Proving Ground, now considered an
old camp of the regiment. conditions ,,'ere ideal both
for weather Ilml local fllci]ities. I"rom October 3 to
7 camp duty and preparation for the Ordnance Day
Exercises, held October 8, wel'e the principal occupa-
tions. In addition to fUl'J]ishing a traffic direction de-
tail the regimentll] participation consisted of firing 80
rounds from 3-inch ~\A guns b~' Battery C. and caliber
.:30 and .50 machine gun firings by Battery E at towed
targets. The demonstration was considel'ed excellent.
The projected night demonstration consisting of the
illumination of and firing upon a towed target was not
enacted on account of rain, The regimental band
played a luncheon and dinner concert for the enter-
tailllnent of the numerous visitors.

'Yhile at Aberdeen Battery C, 62d CA (AA) fired
its 1932 target practices; October 9-1st Record Prac-
tice (night); October 12. 2d Hecord Practice (day);

Octobt'r 13, 3rd l{ecord Practice (day). ~\ complete
analysis and report was made on the ground.

On Octobel' 12 the 2d Bllttlllion, with the regimentlll
band. left. Aberdeen Proying Ground to return to POI.t
Totten. ~\ halt WIlS made at Frankford Arsenal for
the' night October 12-1:3 111\(1 march resumed October 13.
The Bllttalion Ill'l'iwd at!<'ort Totten the same day,

On October 15 BlIttery C held AA Firings for the
"-ar College. "\ftel' the firings the part~. inspected
the equipment. guns and instruments with manning de-
tails at posts.

Preparation fOl' the return march to Fort Totten
was made during the period Odobel' 16 to IS. The
ht Battalion haying complrtrd its mission departrd on
October 19. The colnmn biyouacked the night of Oc-
tobrr 19-20 at Frankford Arsrna] and com pletrd its
mlll'ch to }'ort Totten the next day.

Hattery A did not ]paw tll<' PI'oying' Groul1d until
Octobel' ~1, ha\'ing' remained to complete thl' 1!);~~
~('archlight practice, The practicp was accompli:-;hed
Octobrr 19 and the battpl'~' alTiYl'd at Totten on Oc-
tober 22.

The regimental ~ommCIIHlpl' is much gratified on ac-
count of' till' mannrl' in which the rrgiment has passed
through a busy and trying training sea:-;on.

The 206th Coast Artillery (AA)
(Ark. N. G.)

By Caplain Linloll r. llarlmall, C. A. C.

I~a recent nlllnber of the ,Jonrnal General Hagood
madp t Il<' rpma rk, "the ?\ a t ional Gua I'd is wondt>I"

fnl." The wol'l;: of this rrgiment during the ]a:-;t 1)('-
riod of field training. Angust 1(j-:~O, bears out this
statl'm('nt. Last Slllllmer II radical changp ill thr tJ'ain-
ing system of thp regimrnt was undertaken. Briefly,
all attempt was made to combine the tactical and tech-
nical training' f'OI' the year by de,'oting one werk to
tactical training at. Camp Pik£', Ark., and one week to
target practice at I"ort Barrancas,

The first step of the tactical training was the mobili-
zation of' all units of the regiment under their own
power at. Camp Pike. In this connection it shonld be
remembered that the units of' this regiment are scat-
tered all oyer the stllte, It is a tribute to the caretakers
and motor mechanics that. these \'ehicles of an a\'erage
age of fifteen years could successfulJy withstand this
test. The distance from Camp Pike to the home sta-
tions of the yarious battery ranges hom 80 to 200 miles.
The best run was made by Battery G, F'ort Smith.
which left its home station at 12 :::\0 a. m. on .\ugnst
16. and co\'ered a distance of 165 miles, alTidng at
Camp Pike at 7 ::30 p. m. the slime day.

On August 20. after conducting' a numbel' of field
problrms. the regiment left Camp Pike elll'onte to Pine
Bluff. 55 miles away, where it bi\'olJacked and put on
a searchlight. machine gun, and gun demonstration.
On the march s('\'eral attacks were Illunched by the
15-1th Obser\'ation Squadron. Arkansas ~Iltional Gual'd.
During' the bi\'ouac lit Pine Bluff a rigid test. of disci-
pline occurred. The field chosen for the bi\'ouac wa>:
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Left to right: Lieutenant Clarence E. Lenley, Lieutenant James H. Hutchinson, Lieutenant Alga H. Boyd, Lieutenant Marc
A. Stice, Captain Edward K. Hooper, Lieutenant Ralph C. Wisner, Major Harry W. Smith, Captain Louis F. Fishback, Captain
Bernie S. Hargis, Captain Harry E. Eldridge, Lieutenant James T. Philipps, Lieutenant Charles T. Kramer, Captain John G.
Buerkle.

flooded b~- a heayy rain just as the regiment aITiyed.
CoIOlH'1Elgan C. Hobertson, the regimental eommalH!er.
(lui~kl~- chose another spot no ch'iel' but less muddy.
.\fter waiting seyeral hours for the watel' to run off.
shdtcI' tents wel'e pit~hed and bales of stra\\' issued as
H prot<>etion against the soggy g-round. That nig-ht it
a~!Hin I'1lined hcayily and the ~amp was deluged. \Yater
sTOOl!ankle deep on the gl'O\llHI. Clothing and bedding
were soaked. The reginH'ntal commander quickly ar-
rang'ed for billets in public buildings of the city and
the mon'ment took place immcdiately. greatly assistrd
by lil!ht from the searchlights. Trucks \\'ere stuck in
thr n11l<!and eyery opportunity existrd fOl' chaos to
reigll. but Colonrl HolX'rtson brought ol'(!el' out of this
confusion and soon hi" IIl('n wel'e housed and all equip-
n1('nt taken cal'c of. There was ncn'r a murmur from
thr men on account of these hardships. The moyement
back to Camp Pike \\'as begun pI'omptly the next morn-
ing- at i o'clock.

On .August 22 the regiment entrained at Camp Pike
fOl' F'ol't. Barrancas. Camp \\'lIS established thel'e the
next. (!a~-and all units wel'c ready for al,tillery eIt'ill on
~ronda~- mOl'lling. Somc doubt existed as to the possi-
bilit~. of !'t>aching a qualified state of drill and eom-
pll,ting Pl'eliminary and rccord target practices. all
within a \reek. ,,-ith any degree of success. These
doubts increased \\'hen it was found that the newest
:~-inch gun. \\'ith \'ickers Dil'ector and Stereoscopic
Height Finder were to be used. This equipment was
at Hanancas in the hands of Ca!ltain ~rc~rorro\\' and
his detachment of the 69th C. A. (AA). The hearty
support and cooperation of Captain ~lc~rorro\\' \\'ere
a great assistance in the successful completion of the
practices. During the preyious year the gun batteries
had fired the 3-inch, model 1918 gun. using the R. A.
Corrector and altimeters. At that time Battery C.
Captain IIarry Eldridge, COmllHlJHlillg.made a score of
].')4.1 alld was rated "excellent." being olle of only
four Xational Guard antiaircraft batteries to receiye
that rating. Prior to 19:30 the iv-mm. gun. truck
mount. was used. Xone of the officers or men had seen

the latest equipment but all \\'(,I'r anxious to use it and
the results obtained sho\\' that they learned well in a
\'(,I'y shol,t time. Batteries C. D, and B. used one gun
rach. obtailled 24. 15, and 12 hits respectiyely.

On August 2i after actual drill and target Pl'actice
of only four days all units had fired the ammunition
allowance and ,,'ere rcady to return to Camp Pike from
whence they departed to theil' home stations.

The machine I!un battalion should not be left out of
the picture, Battery F \\'ith 160 holes, II with 120
holes, E \\'ith ]O:~ holes and G with 60 holes to their
credit can feel that. while thc>~-did not Ill'oduce anythin:r
so startling in the way of a record yet. haye nothing
to be ashamed of.

The 1st Battalion IIeadquartel's alld Combat Train
(lUalified 100 percent of its men in pistol marksmanship
and in addition won the highest efficiency standillg' in
t he regiment for the training year.

The photograph accompanying' this article supports
thc story told by the record. The tail of the target
,,'as shot away by a burst which occurred directly on
the target according to all obsen'ers and the pilot.
The grouJl of officers standing in front of the target is
from the 1st Battalion. Captain Eldridge \\'ho stands
fO\ll,th from the right made" excellent" last year \\'ith
12 hits. He \\'ill probably repeat the rating this year
since he has double that number. Captain BuerkPl
commanding Battery D stands immediately in front of
the absent part. of the tail of the target which he claims
he shot away. Captain Hargis \\'ho made 12 hits is
on Captain Eldridge's right.

Three planes of the 154th Obsenation Squaclt-on, Ar-
kansas Xational Guard, accompanied the regiment to
Fort BaITancas and furnished to\\'ing seryice. The
arrangement of haying Xational Guard planes to\\' for
units of the State is most satisfactory.

There are seyeral clements which contribute to the
success of the Xational Guard in Arkansas. Commun-
ity spirit. and cooperation are yery strong. The State
is proud of the Guard and legislation fayorable to the
Guard goes through without dissension. Its units are
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composed of the highest t~~peof officers and n1l'n. The
officf'rs of the gun batteries of the ~06th are men who
are or have been college instructors. ::\Ien from the
colleges of the State fill the ranks. A professor at
1Ionticello A-\' & 11. is a private of Battery B. Fa~~ette-
ville, tht' home of the l~niversit:r of Arkansas, has two
units which draw their men largely from the Univer-
sity. Battery C at Jonesboro and Battery B at Monti-
cello have waiting lists of about one hundred college
students each to fill vacancies.

The regular army instructors who attended camp
with the regiment were Major Ralph W. Wilson, In-
structor Missouri National Guard, Captain Rolla V.
Ladd, Senior Instructor, 206th Coast Artillery (AA),
until August 25, Captain W. H. Steward, C. A. C., who
relieved Captain Ladd, and the writer. A policy of
instruction without interference was in effect during
the encampment. This policy lends itself admirably
to the success of the Guard's undertakings.

While instructing is normally and primarily the duty
of the regular army officer with the National Guard it
has been my personal experience that the officer so de-
tailed may enhance his own education, both military
and general, through the contact.

Coast Artillery Reserve of New York
Ool. P. W. Stopford, O. A. O. (D. O. L.), Executive
Troop School: For a long time the most difficult

problem of reserve instruction in the Metropolitan area
has been the difficulties of organizing regimental
classes in order that the individual might receive in-
struction appropriate to his grade. The principal dif-
ficulties have been due to lack of instructors and suit-
able facilities. The plan under which we are now op-
erating calls for a short general session with all regi-
ments assembled followed by a meeting by regiments
where regimental affairs are discussed after which each
officer reports to his assigned class, .which may contain
representatives from all regiments.

The number of classes is dependent upon facilities
but this center is fortunate in being extended the cour-
tesy of the use of a sufficient number of rooms in the
Engineering Societies Building to organize all ll<~ces-
sary cla.<;sesappropriate for each individual. The fol-
lo,ving classes are conducted, the number of the ap-
propriate extension course being indicated:

Basic Gunnery (AA) , 20~7-For second lieutenants.
Basie Gunnl'ry (SC), 20-4-For second lieutenants (SC).
Applied Gunnery (AA), 30-6-For :first lieutenants (AA).
Applied Gunnery (RC), 30-5-For first lieutenants (SC).
Orientation, 30-2-For :first lieutenants who have completed

applied ~unnery.
Tactical Employment of AA ArtiIIer;y, 40-4-For Captains

(AA).
Tactical Employment of ArtiIIery (SC), 40-3-For Captains

(SC).
Tactics and Technique of the separate arms, 40-5-For field

officers.
The following were selected as instructors:

Major S. Strumer, 910th Capt. J. R. ::\Ielish, 602d
Capt. F. S. Taggart, 908th Capt. A. W. Haskell, 530th
Major A. Oberndorfer, 607th Lt. H. A. Gray, 533rd
Capt. H. Myers, 607th :Major H. Ridgway, 533rd
Major C. I. Clark, 909th Capt. A. Baird, 533rd
Lt. F. W. Cording, 909th ::\Iajor H. C. Campfield, 619th
Capt. J. W. Arnold, 602d ::\Iajor Will 1. Levy, 530th

This plan of instruction has the enthusiastic coopera-
tion and support of everyone. The regimental meet-
ings so useful in maintaining esprit are still held and
in addition each officer feels that he is attending a
class ,,,here he has an opportunity to acquire the par-
ticular knmdedge which he needs. The first meeting
under this plan .washeld on October 19 ,,,ith an attend-
ance of 197.

The C. M. T. C.: Three regiments of this district
were concerned with C.:\1. T. C. training during the
past summer: the 521st, commanded by 001. J. E.
Nestor; the 908th, commanded by Major A. C. 1\1:. Azoy;
and the 619th, commanded by Maj. E. L. Meyer.
Major Azoy conceived the idea of a reunion of the
three regiments and the C. M. T. O. candidates who had
attended camp with them. The reunion was held on
October 3 in the form of a trip to V\T est Point, spon-
sored by the 908th. Through the cooperation of Cap-
tain Ridgely, commanding the Coast Guard District
of New York, the C. G. Cutter Ohamplain was placed
at the disposal of the party for the trip up the Hudson.
The Ohamplain arriyed in time to witness the review
of the Corps of Cadets. After visiting various points
of interest they .were guests of the Corps of Cadets at
the football game at Michie Stadium between the Army
and Knox College. Lunch and dinner were serYed
aboard the Ohamplain. About 40 officers and their
wives and more than 100 C. M. T. C. lads enjoyed the
outing. Major Azoy and the members of the 908th de-
serve much credit for this novel and enjoyable method
of "following up" the C. M. T. C. Among the C. M.
T. C. there is much valuable officer material. The
maintenance of personal contact with the C. M. T. C. is
not only desirable but of extreme importance in devel-
oping an important source of reserve officers for the
future.

The 521st: Colonel J. E. Kestor commands this
regiment. Its personnel is located for the most part
in northern New Jersey. It will hold its troop schools
this year in Elizabeth, Newark and :Montclair, in turn.
The officers residing in these towns sponsor a regimen-
tal dinner held at t.he place of meeting prior to troop
school. Major R. W. Oakley, recently promoted, made
the arrangements for the dinner and meeting held in
Elizabeth on October 21. The meeting was well at-
tended and Major Oakley is to be congratulated upon
its success. He has been closely associated with the
regiment for a considerable time and is always active
in its affairs.

The 530th: Lt. Col. Ernest J. Oglesby, having trans-
ferred to the Third Corps Area, the regiment is under
command of Major Hazen L. Hoyt, an officer of WorId
\Yar serYice and who has been regimental executive
for the past two years.

The 539th CA: Colonel H. D. Cushing has signi-
fied the desire of the regimf'nt to 'undertake the train-
ing of the C.:\1. T. Camp at Fort Hancock during the
1932 season.

The 602d CA: Colonel Azel Ames, commanding, has
started the training year with much enthusiasm in evi-
dence. A regimental dinner was held at the Columbia
University Club prior to the general conference on Oc-
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tobt'r 19, Xineteen officers and three t'nlisted men at-
tendt'd classes.

The 607th CA: Colonel Robert S. Allyn has en-
rolled his officers in large numbers in the monthly €-x-
tension school conferences and in addition has organ-
ized a wt'ekly rt'gimt'ntal extension school conft'rence
at 39 ,Yhitehall street. The instructors are 1st Lieut.
F. GIadzik, and 1st Lt. D. B. Wilson. Prior to the
conference on October 19, the regiment held a dinner
at the Happiness Restaurant, 6 East 39th S1. Twenty-
sewn officers and two enlisted men attended classes.
)Iajor Abbott Oberndorfer is now P. & T. officer. Cap-
tain V. A. Lane is regimental adjutant.

The 620th: Lt. Colonel Hyland R. Johns held a
regimental dinner on October 19, at the Ware Tea
Room, 5-1:\V. 39th Street. Twelve officers later at-
tended classes.

The 533rd CA: Colonel F. R. Stoddard turned out
with twenty-one officers present at the first Troop
School meeting. They had dinner together preceding
the meeting. Colonel Stoddard, who spent two weeks
at his own expense at Fort Hancock the past summer,
is one of New York's leading attorneys and an active
regimental commander.

The 6218t: Colonel A. E. Tanner, commanding. On
September 25, Major W. M. Cravens, C. A. C. (D. O.
L.), reported from Leavenworth for duty at Wilming-
ton, Del., replacing ]\i[ajor Meade 'Wildrick, now on
duty in New York City. The regiment held its first
two conferences on October 6 and 13 at the State Arm-
ory, 13th and DuPont Streets. The subject was the
analysis of the target practices held by the regiment
at Fort Hancock during the past summer. 1st Lieut.
Geo. H. Seitz, Jr., was the instructor and his perform-
ance was excellent. Nineteen members of the regiment
'were present at the first, and twenty-two at the second
confeT€-nce. Regimental troop schools will be held at
the State Armory on the first, third and fourth Tues-
days of each month. Troop schools will be conducted
in 30-4, (Combat Orders and Solution of Map Prob-
lems) 30-5 (Applied Gunnery for Seacoast Artillery)
and 40-3, (Tactical Employment of Seacoast Artillery).
Instructors will be appointed for each several lessons
covered at each conference.

Up State New York Units-Major J. C. Haw, In-
structor: The first troop school meetings were those of
the 522d in Rochester and Buffalo, on October 8 and 9,
respectively, with a total attendance for the two meet-
ings of hventy-seven. Xearly all the Coast Artillery
reservists living within twenty-five miles of the two
cities attended. ::\Iontl1ly meetings will continue
throughout the season.

In Schenectady, the enrollment for weekly meetings
is twenty-five. At these meetings, two classes are be-
ing run simultaneousl~y, one for promotion to first lieu-
tenant and one for promotion to captain. The attend-
ance at these meetings has been nearly 100 per cent of
the enrollment.

The first monthly troop school meeting in Schenec-
tady vms held October 20 with excellent attendance
(27). At these meetings, also, there will be two courses
running concurrently.

Beginning October 27 tIlE'weekly troop schools will
be increased to two per week. There is every prospect
of a greatly increased attendance at these meetings.

Coast Artillerymen in Schenectady are participating
in rift" and pistol target practice. Captain Frank A.
Drams (Congratulations, Oaptain), 51:1th, Secretary-
Treasurer of the Schenectady chapter, U. S. Coast Ar-
tillery Association, is representing the Second Coast
Artillery District in the special course at the Coast
Artillery School.

San FranciscoChapter, U.S.C.A.A.

MAJOR W. R. :M:iller, 250th C. A. (T. D.) (Cal.
.l: N. G.) reports a very successful organization meet-
ing of the San Francisco chapter, held in the State
Armory on September 30. At this meeting 106 officers
were present and formally adopted the Constitution
submitted by the Constitution and Nominating Commit-
tee. Thirty-two of the officers present were from the
Regular Army, sixty from the 250th, and fourteen
from the Reserve ..

The following officers were elected:
President-Colonel H. G. Mathewson, CA-Res.
Vice President-:M:ajor R. C. Garrett, C. A. C.
Directors-Colonel R. E. Mittelstaedt, 250th C. A.,

::\!ajor W. W. Breite, C.A.-Res., Captain C. D. Hindle,
C.A.C.

Secy.-Treas.-Major W. R. :M:illf:'r,250th C. A.
Brig Gen. James H. Reeves, U. S. A. commanding

the Ninth Coast Artillery District was elected Ho~or-
ary President.

The formation of the San Francisco chapter will be
viewed with considerable satisfaction by the United
States Coast Artillery Association. San Francisco is
a Coast Artillery city due not only to its vulnerable
location but also to the cordial relations which have al-
ways existed between its citizens and the troops that
guard its Golden Gates. The success of this chapter
can be predicted with certainty.

213th Qoast Artillery (AA) (Pa.N.G.)
Allentown

DURIKG the summer training camp of the 213th at
Mt. Gretna, Pa., a two-day Rear Area Defense

problem was conducted calling for the location of bat-
tery positions for nine 3-illch gun batteries and twelve
machine gun batteries which formed the theoretical A.
A. Brigade designated in the problem.

Captain L. C. Atwood and 1st Lt. H. B. Dieter, both
of Battery 0, were impressed with the idea of locating
these battery positions by a means of aerial reconnais-
sance. Through the cooperation of :Major Sidney
Owens, commanding the 28th Division Observation
Squadron, hvo planes were placed at the disposal of
tllese officers to enable them to test the practicability
of this idea. The gun positions 'were approximately
located on maps previously. It required about one and
one half hours for reconnaissance by this method. In
order to check up, automobile trips 'were afterwards
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made requiring four hours for the selection of the posi-
tions for one regiment only. Information obtained
from the air was nearly as accurate as that obtained
by automobile.

Due to the speed of the planes, it was n€-Cessaryto
fly OWl' some of the positions more than once. The
observers had some difficulty in keeping oriented due
to inexperience, but with practice it is believed that
aerial reconnaissance in connection with antiaircraft ar-
tillery is practicable and has the great adyantage of
saving time. Captain Atwood believes that the Auto-
giro, which has received much public attention recently,
wourd be ideal for this work due to its ability to hover
oyer a position practically motionless as well as re-
quiring only limited landing space for its operation.

250th Coast Artillery (Calif. N. G.)

THIS regiment, a 155-mm. tractor drawn unit. under
the command of Colonel R. E. Mittelstaedt, was in

the field from July 11 to 25. During this period a
problem in beach defense was solved. Motorized units
.were rated this year on three points, each of equal
.wf'ight: Transportation, Communications. and Target
Practice. A Board of Inspectors was present and
rated the regiment on each point.

Colonel Mittelstaedt made his preparations for the
training period with these features in view. The guns
and tractors, travelling as a battalion heavy column
covered the distance of 120 miles to camp, going into
firing position at the end of the trip. No troubles of
any consequence occurred during the march. This i~
the seventh consecutive year the regiment has travelled
to camp under its own power. The battalion light col-
umns, following a shorter route over mountain grades
travelled a shorter distance of 85 miles. Each column
had one bivouac camp enroute.

The camp is situated on a broad expanse of open
coast line .with nothing established but pier mounts
for base f'nd instruments. New gun positions are se-
lected each year so that. although the base lines are the
same and serve as a starting point there is considerable
orientation work to be done. The communication net
must be f'stablished and no pre-camp work i<; permitted
other than the overhauling of equipment, kept in the
Armory. The net this year consisted of the three bat-
talion nets and the regimental net. In addition there-
to radio stations were established on the tug, at the
spotting station, at the battery area and one in the ob-
serving plane. Aerial observation ,vas furnished by
the 40th Division Observation Squadron. Xo failure
of communications occurred during any of the firing
although one battery resorted to emergency lines pre-
viously prepared.

All units fired Case III at a range of approximately
6,000 yards. The target moved at an average speed of
6~ knots. A total of 124 record shots were fired by
the regiment resulting in 61 hits at a rate of 22.6 sec-
ond per shot per gun. Battery A fired the complete
practice without relay with a time of 17.8 seconds per
shot per gun which was less than par (T. 1. Bells rang
at 18 second intervals). Scores were as follows:

Battery E 93.8 Batter)' C 66.5
Battery A 87.8 Battery B .43.4
Battery F 77.7 Battery D 23.2

Spotting was b;r unilateral terrestrial observation
and by airplane. These two s)'stems were compared
and found to be unusually close. The airplane system
had many advantages since it ,vas fast, gave readings
directly in Overs and Shorts in yards and was less
likely to errors than the terrestrial which must of neces-
sity go through several hands before it can be set up
in yards deviation. In the analysis no errors were
found sufficiently large to be charged against any
observer.

The 977th Coast Artillery (AA)
Los Angeles

ON August 15 the 977th held an exercise believed
unique among reserve units. One of the officers

of the regiment possessing a lodge (Oliver Lodge) near
Malibu Lake, California, had originally proposed to as-
semble the regiment for a strictly social affair here,
thirty-one miles from Los Angeles. On further thought
the possibilities of holding a military problem in con-
nection with the meeting were perceived and the origi-
nal purpose became a secondary consideration, although
the geographic features of the terrain were not ideal
for the purpose.

Field orders were issued and mailed all officers speci-
fying a rendezvous, the order, time, and rate of march.
The regiment assembled in automobiles in Hollywood
under the command of Lt. Co1. E. A. Evans, who gave
instructions to his staff and battalion commanders after
which the regiment proceeded to Camp Oliver "'here
the regimental C. P. was established.

No maps of the area being available the battalion
commanders reconnoitered the area after their arrival
and designated the general location of batteries and
in turn definite dispositions were directed by battery
commanders. Battery commanders furnished sketches
to their battalion commanders showing location of guns,
camp for enlisted personnel. motor park. kitchen and
latrines. I

Actual telephonic communications were installed at
regimental headquarters, first and second battalion
headquarters and at one outpost at the entrance to
camp. This installation was due to the courtesy of
the commanding officer, Headquarters Company, 160th
Infantry, California Xational Guard.

The bivouac consisted of battery officers sleeping at
their respective positions with battalion and regimental
staffs at their CP's. All entered into the spirit of the
occasion.

Following the indicated solution of the problem a
critique was held by the regimental commander. The
remainder of the evening was devoted to social diver-
sions, one being a mock trial at. which several deserv-
ing members were tried. Since the regiment had just
completed the subcoul'se on l\Iilitary Law and several
of its members were lawyers by profession, the trials
were not only entertaining but also instructive.

One of the principal results of a maneuwr of this
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kind. aside from the knowledge gained is the oppor-
tunity furnished for officers to become better ac-
fjuainted. The regular summer monthly meetings are
not so favorable for this purpose since the entire time
is devoted to lesson assignment work. Sixty-fiY€' offi-
cen;;of the regiment attended.

West Point Branch, United States
Coast Artillery Association

THE "'Vest Point branch of the United States Coast
Artillery Association held its first fall meeting on

October 15.
::\fajor James B. Crawford, Office Chief of Coast Ar-

tillery, addressed the meeting on "What Is Happening
In The Coast Artillery." Being closely in touch with
the latest deY€'lopments, Major Crawford's remarks
were of particular interest to all and were enthusiasti-
cally received.

The meeting -was well ath'nded, practically every
Coast Artillery officer on the post, as \vell as numerous
officers of other branches, being present.

l\fajor Charles Hines, 1st Lieutenant Raymond Stone
and 1st Lieutenant D. J. Bailey were appointed a com-
mittee to handle the next meeting which will be held
on December 8.

Houston Antiaircraft Chapter, U. S.
Coast Artillery Association

COAST Artillery activities have taken a consider-
able spurt in the Eighth Corps Area under the

supervision of Major William S. Fulton, C. A. C.,
and the cooperation of the Chief of Staff, 90th Division.
Last summer, for the first time, Coast Artillery Re-
serve officers received training within the corps area
at Fort Crockett, Texas. The reports received indi-
cate that the training given at Galveston by a detach-
ment of the 69th Coast Artiller;r (AA), was of the
highest order and was carried out in a very efficient
manner under the supervision of ::.\Iajor Fulton and
':\fajor Glenn P. Anderson, C. A. C., Commanding
Officer, Harbor Defense of Galveston. The Coast Ar-
tillery R. 0. T. C. unit established this fall at the
Agricultural and 1Iechanical College of Texas is well
under way with ::\Iajor ",Yilliam C. \Vashington, C. A.
C., as Senior Instructor of Coast Artillery.

Although Coast Artillery Reserve officers in Texas
are widel:r scattered over a considerable extent of
territory an antiaircraft chapter of the rnited States
Coast Artillery Association has been established with
quarters in the Chamber of Commerce Building,
Houston, Texas. Lt. A. A. Lesikar C. A. Res., Secre-
tary and Treasurer, informs us that the first meeting
was held on October 5 with a good turn out. This
chapter charges a small local membership fee and
issues a local chapter membership card. The funds
so collected are used in covering incidental expenses,
principally of social affairs to be held during the year.
At this first meeting a committee was appointed to
arrange for the procurement of a regimental insignia

for the regiment. The Reserve conferences held in
Houston are attended by officers of all arms. The
conference held on October '/ \vas in charge of the
Antiaircraft Chapter rnited States Coast _ArtiIIer:,o
Association. This is the first time that an:," particular
arm has had charge of these meetings.

The second meeting of tIlE' Houston chapter was
held on October 26 at which time a :film showing the
activities during the two weeks camp at Fort Crockett
in July was shovm. The number of Coast Artiller:r
officers in Houston is comparatively small. Yet \Yith
this small number a chapter of the Association has
been formed and from the activity shown there is every
indication that it wiII be one of the most active in
the country in spite of the small number of officers
in Houston.

-'..J
~P' _

EPWAI<f) ALLEN-4FT. II IN, AND RANSOM COWAN-7FT. ZIN.
-11th Coost ArtIllery Re8ular5, fort H.G.WRIGHT, N.Y

Thanks to Mr. Ripley for the above. This shows what can
be done by selective recruiting. As a gun pointer it is said
that Private Cowan is able to dispense with the usual gun
pointer's platform and can disappear as the gun disappears
after firing. Private Allen is able to infiltrate into a twelve-
inch gun like a ferret and as a result there are no cleaner bores
than those in the 11th Coast Artillery.



COAST ARTILLERY ORDERS

Colonel 'William H. Monroe, duty
with Org. Res., Portland, Oregon, to
Fort Lewis to Army retiring board for
examination.

Lt. Co1. Willis G. Peace, Org. Res.,
Los Angeles, promoted colonel, Oc-
tober l.

Lt. Co1. Clarence B. Ross, from office
Assistant Secretary of 'Var, Washing-
ton, to Philippines, sailing Kew York,
April 29.

Lt. Co1. Horace F. Spurgin, instructor,
Ft. Leavenworth, to Army retiring board
for examination.

:Major Harwy C. Allen from G. S.,
Washington, to Philippines, sailing New
York, April 28.

Major Benjamin N. Booth, from G.
S., Washington, to Philippines, sailing
Kew York, April 29.

Major Joseph F. Cottrell, from Pil-
grimage of Mothers to 3d, Ft. Rose-
crans, Calif., sailing Kew York, Novem-
brr 4.

Major Cyril A. Vi-. Dawson, from
duty on U. S. A. T. "Cambrai," N. Y.,
to duty on U. S. A. T. "St. ~1ihiel," Oc-
tober 27.

Major Henry W. T. Eglin promoted
lieutenant colonel, October 1.

Major Otto G. Pitz, from instr., N. G.,
Allentown, Pa., to Org. Res., Milwaukee,
Wisconsin.

Major George Ruhlen, jr., instr., N. G.,
San Diego, promoted lieutenant colonel,
October 1.

Capt. Adam J. Bennett, 52d, Ft. Han-
cock, to Philippines, sailing New York,
January 13.

Capt. Aaron Bradshaw, jr., 62d, Ft.
Totten to Panama, sailing N ew York,
March 10.

Capt. Evans R. Crowell, from 6th, Ft.
Winfield Scott, to R. O. T. C., University
of Alabama, University, Ala., October 10.

Capt. Leon C. Dennis, from the
Philippines to 6th, Ft. Winfield Scott.

Capt. Charles S. Denny from Panama
to 9th, Ft. Banks.

Capt. John H. Harrington from
Philippines to 52d, Ft. Monroe.

Capt. Benjamin F. Harmon from
Philippines to 12th, Ft. Monroe.

Capt. William D. Hohenthal from
Philippines to 52d, FI. Monroe.

Capt. Harry W. Lins, 13th, Ft. Bar-
rancas, to Philippines, sailing New
York, January 13.

Capt. Edward B. McCarthy, sailing
from New York for Philippines, April
29, instead of January 13.

Capt. George C. McFarland, from
Philippines to 12th, Ft. Monroe.

Capt. Albert Mossman promoted
major and retired October 31, physical
disability.

Capt. Wade W. Rhein, previous orders
revoked. Relieved 6th, Ft. Winfield
Scott to 13th, Key West Barracks, sail-
ing San Francisco, January 16.

Capt. George T. Rice, 13th, Key West
Barracks, to 52d, Ft. Hancock.

Capt. Verne C. Snell from Philippines
to 14th, Ft. Worden.

Capt. Edward H. Taliaferro, jr., from
R. O. T. C., University of Alabama, to
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Omaha, as aide to Major General John-
son Hagood, IT S. A.

1st Lt. Harry S. Aldrich from student,
Peiping, China, to 63d, FI. :1IfacArthur,
Calif., March 9.

1st Lt. Milo G. Cary from the Philip-
pines to R. O. T. C., University of Illi-
nois, Urbana, Ill.

1st Lt. John S. Crawford (Q. M. C.),
Baltimore, promoted captain, Septem-
b('r 10.

1st Lt. Charles H. Crim from Philip-
pines to 62d, Ft. Totten.

1st Lt. Joseph V. deP. Dillon, to sail
Kew York for Hawaii December 8, in-
stead of December 1.

1st Lt. Edward Arthur Dolph, resigna-
tion accepted November 2.

1st Lt. Karl C. Frank, 63d, Ft. Mac-
Arthur to Panama, sailing San Fran-
cisco, February 26.

1st Lt. Porter T. Gregory from Pau-
mna to 62d, Ft. Totten.

1st Lt. George J. Kelley, resignation
accepted.

1st Lt, Emmor G. Martin, 13th, :t't.
Barraneas, to R. O. T. C., Miss. A. & 1\1-
College.

1st Lt. John D. Robertson, 14th, Ft.
Worden, to 11th, Ft. H. G. Wright, sail-
ing San Franeisco, November 3.

1st Lt. Joseph S. Robinson to Panama,
sailing New York, March 10, instead of
January 7.

1st Lt. Joseph H. Rousseau, jr., from
Hawaii to R. O. T. C., University of
Alabama, University, Ala.

1st LI. Samuel Rubin, from Philip-
pines to 7th, Ft. Hancock.

1st Lt. William B. Short, from 14th,
Ft. Casey, to Hawaii, sailing San Fran-
cisco, November 25.

1st Lt. Horace Speed, jr., from the
Philippines to 69th, Ft. McClellan.

1st Lt. William A. Weddell, 69th, Ft.
1\feClellan, to R. O. T. C., A. and M.
College, Miss.

1st Lt. James L. Whelchel from detail
in Signal Corps and from Ft. :Monmoutll,
K J., to student Q. M. C. School, Phila-
delphia.

2nd Lt. Albert S. Baron, sailing New
York for Hawaii December 8, instead of
December 1.

2nd Lt. Harold A. Brusher, West
Point, promoted 1st Lt., September 18.

2nd Lt. James T. Darrah, from 61st,
Ft. Sheridan to Philippines, sailing New
York, November 4.

2nd Lt. Edward C. Franklin, Ft. Mon-
roe, promoted 1st Lt., September 1.

2nd Lt. Oliver H. Gilbert from Philip-
pines to 11th, Ft. H. G. Wright.

2nd Lt. Arthur D. Gough, 12th, Ft.
:Monroe, to Philippines, sailing New
York, January 13.

2nd Lt. William H. Harris, 11th, Ft.
H. G. 'Vright, to Panama, sailing New
York, March 10.

2nd Lt. Grant E. Hill, 61st, Ft.
Sheridan, to Philippines, sailing New
York, January 13.

2nd Lt. John H. Kochevar (A. C.),
from detail in A. C. and Ft. Sam Hous-
ton to 52d, Ft. Monroe.

2nd Lt. Charles A. Lynch, transfer-

red from Infantry, and from Ft. How-
ard, ~fd., to Coast Artillery Corps and
to Philippines, sailing X ew York, De-
cember 5.

~nd Lt. William L. :McCulla, frull.
Philippines to 61st, Ft. Sheridan.

~nd Lt. Herbert W. :Mansfield, Hth,
Ft. -Worden, to Philippines, sailing ::lan
Francisco, February 4.

2nd Lt. William F. Niethamer, }'l..
Rodman, promoted 1st Lt., Septem-
ber 1.

~nd Lt. Wayland H. Parr, from
Hawaii, to 13th, Ft. Barrancas.

2nd Lt. Calvin L. Partin, from
Panama, to 14th, Ft. Worden.

2nd Lt. Pasquale F. Passarella, 52d,
Ft. Hancock, to Philippines, sailing New
York, January 13.

2nd Lt. Everett D. Peddicord from
Panama to 14th, FI. Worden.

2nd Lt. Paul D. Perry, 6th, Ft. Win-
fiE'ld-Scott, orders to the Philippines re-
voked.

~nd Lt. Grosvenor F. Powell, 14th, Ft.
Worden, to Philippines, sailing San
Francist-o, February 4.

2nd, Ik August W. Schermacher, from
Hawaii, to 52d, Ft. Monroe.

2nd Lt. Richard S. Spangler, 13th,
Ft. Barrancas, to Philippines, sailing
New York, January 13.

2nd Lt. F. J. Stagliano (Ord. Dept.),
Watervliet Arsenal, promoted 1st lieu-
tenant, October l.

2nd Lt. William l\f. Talbot from Pan-
ama to 69th, Ft. McClellan.

2nd Lt. Milan G. Weber, 11th, Ft.
H. W. Wright, to the Philippines, sail-
ing New York, January 13.

2nd Lt. Robert J. Wood, 69th, Ft.
McClellan, to Philippines, sailing New
York, January 13.

W. O. Raymond M. Ashwill, first mate,
A. 1\1:. P. S., from Philippines to Ft.
H. G. Wright.

W. O. Irving S. Hansen, first mate,
from Ft. H. G. Wright to Philippines
sailing Xew York, January 13.

W. O. James W. Green, master, A.
M. P. S., from Ft. Worden to Philip-
pines sailing San Francisco, February 4.

W. O. Erik H. F. Lundblad, master,
A. M_ P. S., from Philippines to Ft.
Worden.

Mast. Sgi. Praneis Boichot, 6th, Ft.
Winfield Scott, retired, September 30.

1st Sgt. Frank Allen, 8th, Ft. Preble,
retired, October 31.

1st Sgt. Jozsef Barno, 63d, Ft. Mac.
Arthur, retired, October 31.

1st Sgt. Wilson A. Boyd, 7th, Ft.
Hancock, retired, October 31.

1st Sgt. Charles H. Dailey, 69th, Ft.
McClellan, retired, September 30.

1st Sgt. George W. Grove, 52d, Ft.
Monroe, retired, September 30.

1st Sgt. Fred R. Rice, 65th, Ft. Ama-
dor, retired, Kovember 30.

1st Sgt. Halvor Tiegan, 63d, Ft. Mac-
Arthur, retired, September 30.

1st Sgt. James S. Wiggins, 55th, Ft.
Ruger, retired, October 31.

Sgt. Lewis J. Murphy, U. 8. A. P.
"General E. O. C. Ord," Brooklyn, re-
tired, October 31.



YOU TELL EM

How to Keep Them

THE following is taken from The Reserve Officer
the official publication of the Reserve Officers As~

sociation, and is a reprint from the San Francisco Re-
serve Officer. It covers the very vexing problem of
how to get more interest among reserve officers.

THE BIG SHOT
Mr. L B. Careless was a "Big Shot." Leaning

well back in an office chair scientifically designed
to relieve the strain of momentous decisions as well
as the tension of an expanded lower chest line, he
ra~g push-button 14-A. Secretary 14-A responded
brIskly, a sheaf of neatly tabulated reports in his
hands.

"Here are the sales reports for the territory!"
Secretary H-A recited snappily the progress of the
various salesmen. "All of the force are even with
or above the sales quota, which is 40 carloads per
year or 200 carloads in five ~rears. That is, all
but one man, 1\1r. Al Ibi."

"",Yhat',; the matter with him?" snorted the
"Big Shot". "1 told him when 1 gave him the
job that he would }Iave to sell 200 carloarls in five
~'rars and that 1 wanted the rate of sale of 40
carloads a year kept up."

"lIe has been pretty busy thr laf;t four years"
rrplied the secretary, endeavoring to smooth the
ruffird feelings of the "Big Shot," but at night,
when he could be ReIling his quota, his 'wife ,,,ants
him to play bridge. Brsides, hr's mowd several
tiInes, ROthe letters that 'nO' srnt to assist him in
making' his sales didn't rrach him."

"",Yhy on earth didn't he notify us that he
mowd? Dol'S he think ,,'e are mind readers?"
The "Big' Shot" got very red in the face and
hammrrpd on the desk. ",'{rite him a letter and
trll him that he has got one veal' more to cover
hi." saIl'S quota of 200 carload;, and if he doesn't
comE' through we'll put him on the shelf. The
rrst of the force are doing thE'ir sharE'. 1 don't
see why he can't!"

A yrar latE'r Srcretary H-A ag'ain recites the
sales accomplishments to the "Big Shot", who re-
clined majE'stically in a still bigger and better
office chair, which has been purchased to match
the new offices of the firm in their new location.

~'Salesman Al Ibi didn't sell anything at all
thIS last year eithE'r, but we got a 1E'tter from him
sa;ying that he was still interested and askinO' for
a raise in pay." Secretary l-l-A ducked .:s he
made the reports.

"-! -1 -! XXXX.! \rant's a raise, -eh?"
gasped the "Big Shot". "I'll rais-e him. Raise
him to h-ell out of the organization. The idea of

being with my outfit for five years, doing nothing,
and then have the nerve to ask for a raise. Take
this letter! !"

A letter was mailed to Major 1. B. Careless that
day from the War Department, telling him that
his appointment as a Major in the Officers' Reserve
Corps had tCl'minated and that he would not re-
ceive a reappointment with full privileges because
he had not gained his required quota of 200 credit
hours in the five-year period, a rate of 40 hours a
year. He never got the letter becalise he had for-
gotten to inform the W. D. of the fact that his ad-
dress had changed. When Major I. B. Careless,
the" Big Shot" finally found out that he was no
longer a.Majm' l:n the Officers' Reserve Corps, he
1('aSvery, very mad anrk wrote a letter to the War
Depw'tment telling them so and asking to be a
Lieutenant Colonel.
People are funny, aren't they?

Perhaps there is some not very carefully veiled sar-
casm in the above. PE'rhaps it is just a little rough on
l\1ajor L B. CarE'less. He mayor may not represent
a cross section of those reserve officers who have been
reappointed "without." Perhaps l\.1ajor Careless's
Colonel or his unit instructor ought to have a modicum
of the blame shifted to their shoulders. :Napoleon
claimed that there were no poor regiments-only poor
colonels. It is obvious that Major Careless wasn't
interested but when a theatrical producer puts on a
show and it flops ,,,ith a sickly thud, no one blames
the public. The producer just failed to !ret by with it.
So it is with the Colonel of the reserve unit and the unit
instructor who backs the Rhow. It isn't all done "\",ith
push buttons or mirrors and if the "how is gooodrnough
the customers will be crowding the box office.

Just to show that all regimental commanders and
unit instructors are not shot through with dry rot it
is a pleasure to publish the follo,,,ing (also from The
Resen'e Officer):

The Reserve Officer desires to compliment Lieu-
tenant Colonel John Lee Holcombe, C.A.C.,
(D.O.L.), the unit instructor of the 5-l3d Coast
Artillery (A.A.) at Hartford, Connecticut, on the
effective manner in which he gains and maintains
the interest of newly commissioned officers. The
following letter, by Colonel Holcombe ,,,,hich has
come to attention, appears to be a model of good
sense, courtesy and salesmanship, and we com-
mend it to all concerned:

"Your records have been received at these
headquarters this date and you will be assigned
to the Regiment within the next few days. Upon
assignment by District Headquarters it is planned
to assign you as Executive and Adjutant of the
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2nd Battalion with headquarters in Pittsfield,
~rass., thereby relieying Captain Haggerty who
will assume command of the Battalion. For your
information there is enclosed here"with a roster
of the 543rd and 904th, C. A. Regiments which
will give you information as to the various assign-
ments of the officers of the regiment and with
particular reference to officers residing in Pitts-
field and vicinity.

Some time ago you applied for active duty
training with the 90Mh C. A., which application
was referred to the Third Coast Artillery Dis-
trict for the necessary action; however, as you are
now assigned to the 904th C. A., it is suggested

. that you re-submit an application direct to these
headquarters (Application form enclosed here-
with).

It is noted that you will be eligible in point of
service for promotion to the grade of Captain,
CA-RES., on September 16, 1931, and that your
record of credit hours show only a credit of 210
hours earned prior to October 1, 1930. Under
regulations to come into force on or about October
1, 1931, officers must complete certain subcourses
which entitle them to a certificate of capacity for
promotion to the next higher grade. If you feel
that you could complete a subcourse between now
and October 1, 1931, you may enroll and complete
the first subcourse of the prescribed course which
is "Orientation." In case you desire to do this,
there is also enclosed herewith an application for
enrollment. The remainder of the course consists
of the following subcourses:

30-1-Mobilization
30-3-0rganization of the Infantry Division
30-4-Combat Orders and the Solution of Map

Problems
30-6-Applied Gunnery, Fire Control, for AA

Artillery
30-8-Technique and Elementary Tactics for AA

Artillery
It is 110ped that I may haye the pleasure of

meeting you personally at Camp this summer, I
am,

Very cordially yours,
JOHK LEE HOLCQ;\1BE."

Asked for further information as to ho-whe handled
such matters, Colonel Holcombe replied as follows

"As a general proposition on the assignment of any
Reserve officers to one of my units, I go over his rec-
ords to see what talents and experience he has, i. e.,
when he is due for discharge; what credits he needs
to continue his commission in force; when he is due
for promotion, and what credits he had towards pro-
motion and what he needs to get his promotion. I do
this from the point of view of the Reserve officer try-
ing to find the easiest and shortest way to continua-
tion of his commission and also eventual promotion.
The result of this study together with information
regarding his unit; brother officers in the community,
is embodied in a letter and sent him. These letters

are not from a stock letter but each is written to fit
the indiyidual ease. I have found that it. pays divi-
dends as witness in little over a ;year here we have
gained from a strength of 48 officers to 72 officers as-
signed and from 3 to 20 attached for training and
from an annnal production of 300 lessons to upwards
of 1,000 lessons.

"However, the secret is an old one. Loyalty comoo
from the top do"wn; it is something that superiors give
their subordinates and not something which subordi-
nates hand you."

EDITOR'S KOTE:-The above is pUblished without Col. Hol-
combe's consent.

In CaseYou Are Thinking of This Detail
The Editor, THE COASTARTILLERYJOURNAL.
Dear Sir:

If ;you have a friend or kno,,' of any officer who
wants the Japanese language detail, my comments are:
No officer whose income is less than that of the 3rd
pay period should come to Japan. He will be unable
to live on less. We know from three YE'ar's sad €x-
perience, and all other officers here agree on that point.
The Japanese language is discouragingly difficult but
there is comfort in the fact that the Japanese them-
selves usually have one hell of a time trying to put
anything definite across in their own language. A
new language officer ought to arrive in Japan with as
fe"w preconceived ideas as possible and with the ex-
pectation of having to work harder on the language
than he has ever worked on anything before. A fixed
determination to accept living conditions in Japan
cheerfully, come what may, ,vill help an officer and
his ,vife to be happy. Every winter we have longed
for as lovely and comfortable a home as the bitterly
cold and iuconvenient .parlor, bedroom and sink up
under the roof in the attie at our last station. An
officer's marital status 1 Wen, bachelors here agree
that Japan is no place for a married officer, bachelors
and married officers without children agree that Japan
is no place for officers with children, officers with
children admit that tuition and medical fees handicap
them badly, some married officers claim that bachelors
do not make as good students as the benedicts, and
other married officers advocate that only bachelors be
given this detail.

Sincerely yours,
Lieut. O. A. O.

The Editor, THE COASTARTILLERYJO"CRKAL.
Dear Sir:

I discontinued subscription to the COASTARTILLERY
JOURNALlast year beeause of the fact that the con-
tents thereof were almost all too technical for the
average Reserve officer and the magazine itself had
become nothing more Qr less than an advanced cor-
respondence course. A. few good articles are bene-
ficial, but to interest the average Reservist there should
be something of a more general nature.

Sincerely yours,
TOR.
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BOOK REVIEWS

Pn.\CTlCAL CmxESE. by First. Lieutenant. Harry S. Ald-
rich. Coast. Artillery Corps, C. S. A. Henri '-etch,
The Prench Bookstore, Peiping. China. 1931. Two
volumes. Cloth. 662 pages. $15.00 Mex.
In these t.wo volumes we have the latest and with-

out. qualification, best, texts on elementary Chinese yet
written. "Practical Chinese" is an excellent title and
describes accurately the author's objective to which
he has adhered closely and ,,'ith great. success. His
preface states in part "This textbook represents as
closely as limited time and ability have permitted, that
unfound guide, philosopher, and friend the author
sought when he himself was a stl'Uggling and some-
what perplexed beginner. 'fhe policy followed herein
is based upon the belief that if there is any method
by ,,'hich the study of Chinese may be made easy, it
is by making the student as intelligent as possible
ahout it from the beginning."

Lieutenant Aldrich departs ft'om tradition in his
method of explaining in English in his text many of
the peculiarities and complexities of Chinese which
hitherto have been left. to the student to learn by dint
of repetition, trial and error. Explanations by the
most. competent nat.iye teachers are often of no avail
since the instructor has no knowledge of the student's
language and hence of his thought processes. Further-
more, a student will have laboriously crossed many
of thc pitfalls, successfully or otherwise, long before
he has sufficient yocabulary to understand grammatical
explanations in Chinese, The author has brayed the
criticism of his colleagues in an admirable attempt to
make clear many paradoxes and difiiculties of the lan-
guage upon ,vhich little agreement exists amoug ad-
vanced Chinese students. He is right in his premise
that some explanation, however controversial in its
technical aspects, is far better than none. "Practical
Chinese" presents a shortcut which should immeasur-
ably lighten the burden of any student about to enter
the mysteries of the Chinese language.

Yolume I contains fifty graded lessons which in-
troduce and make familiar ] 200 single Chinese words
and 1500 combinations or terms of e,'ery day usage
such as eounting, shopping, traveling etc. Each new
word is given in its Homanized form (i. e. spelled out
in the English alphabet) together with the Chinese
character itself. The text of the lessons, which are in
the form of dialogues, are also given in the Homan-
ized form and are followed by their English transla-
tions. The Chinese text for the les.<;ons appears in
Yolume II, opening from the back in Chinese style.

Hence the student who merely wishes a small work.
ing vocabulary without going into the stud~' of Cltinese
cbaracters may use this text with the same facility as
one who contemplates mastering the written langnage.

To make his books unique in their universal appeal
to Chinese students of whatever walk of life, the author

~
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THE RED MAN
In The New World Drama

By
Lt. CoL Jennings Co Wise

A thrilling account of the Indian in the
past and present.
Filled with interesting accounts of mili-
tary struggles and personalities-the
part of the Indians in the Revolution-
the o.rigin of our Regular Army-Little
Turtle's defeat of three American
armies-Tecumseh and his generalship
-Osceola-Black Hawk-Geronimo-
Sitting Bull and a score of other great
leaders.
The Indians in the World War and their
effect on our tactics is an invaluable
chapter for the soldier.

500 pages 54 portraits
Price $5.00, postpaid

The Coast Artillery Journal
1115 17th Street, N. W. Washington, D. C.
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has presented in Yolume II a topical dictionar ..r con-
taining 5000 useful expressions listed alphabetically
under some sixty headings. Thus the student, be he
or she army officer, house"Wife, missionary or doctor,
etc., may supplement the vocabulary of the prepared
lessons with special terms peculiar to his or her needs.

It is amusing and contemporary to note that under
the dictionary heading "Political and Governmental
Terms" appear such expressions as "anarchy," "anti-
Japanese," "to assassinate," "foreign running dog."
Other topical headings include vocabulary pertinent
to such activities as: cooking, military terms, missions,
rickshas, schools, ne,,'spapers, geography, trades, etc.,
etc.

For the student who intends making a thorough
study of the language, there are excellent chapters
dealing with character writing, radicals, phonetics,
Romanization.

H. E. Mr. Nelson Trusler Johnson, United States
Minister to China, himself an adept in the language,
has written an appreciative foreword to these volumes.

Lieutenant 4-ldrich makes numerous acknowledge-
ments of help and encouragement to many of his IlSS0-

ciates in China. Particular appreciation is justly
shown to Messrs. Hsiu Yii-sheng, Chin Shu-yen and
vVu Han-chang who collaborated in the preparation
of the work. To these loyal teachers is given sp"cial
credit for the Chinese texts. The work is dedicated
to the Chinese Staff of the O.ffice of the American
l\Iilitary Attache in Peking and to other Chinese
teachers of foreigners.

TACTICSANDTECHNIQL"EOFCOASTARTILLERY.Edited
by Lt. Col. Robert Arthur, C. A. C., and others. Two
volumes, Basic and Advanced. 2060 pages, 1005 illus-
trations. Coast ArtilleQ' Journal, 1931. $10.50 per 8E't,

For something OWl' a decadE', the lessons IE'arned
from the ,Yodd ,Yar, and thE' l'E'sultant advances made
in modE'rnising- the heavy artilleQ' arm, have berl1
slowlJ' worllwl into nlllllerous .Army HE'gulations, Train-
ing Heg-ulations. Special Trxts, and service manuals.

::\Ieanwhile, it has perhaps occurred to every Coast
.ArtiIlE'l'v Officer that these various sources of infol'llla-
tion ou~ht to be assembled under one cover. Xow,
that prevalent idea is an accomplished fact. Two
volunlE's entitlecl "The Tactics and Technique of Coast
Artillery" are just off the press of the COASTARTILLERY
JorRNAL. These volumes may be described as a gold
mine of knowledge, the shafts of which explore the
deepest recesses of artillery lore and logic.

Yolume One: «Basic," is prefaced with a descrip-
tion of "Army Organization," and the well knowl1
treatise: "Management of the American Soldier."
This book contains elementary artillery technique of
guns and carriages; ammunition; mechanical manen-
vel'S (covering cordage, blocks and tackle, jacks, and
mounting and dismounting). Armament description,
care and adjustment of guns and carriages, and serv-
ice of the piece, are treated in detail for medium ar-
tillery and antiaircraft weapons. The latest technical
data is given in Signal Communications. Position
Finding embraces the operation of methods and ap-
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RECONNAISSANCE!

RIDICULOUS? ?
YOU'D BE SURPRISED!

"More attacks fail from loss of direc....
tion than from any other cause." In ....
fantry Drill Regulations (I9I8) of the
A. E. P., Part I, par. 395.

Its exposition of the subject
is clear cut and easily

understandable.-
~
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pret an air photograph.

In Cloth
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you can be assured of

SATISFACTORY RESULTS

- - -- - -- - --

proved instruments and devices used in fire control.
The characteristics and methods of identification of
sea and air targets. complete the Basic artillery tech-
nique.

Part II, of this Yolume I is devoted to general mili-
tarY instruction in Drill and Command. It stresses the
pr~ctical application of leadership in military units.
Infantry drill is exhaustively treated, so that the
junior officer has not alone the essentials of his artillery
duties, but also the details of infantry drill. This
subject. ranges from "School of the Soldier" to regi-
mental formations; the technique of small arms; cere-
monies, in detail; individual infantry equipment; and
tent pitching. The volume concludes with a valuable
summary of advice to instructors, and with sections
devoted to physical training, courtesies, administration,
rifle marksmanship, military hygiene, camps, and
marches. The Automatic Pistol and Manual of the
Saber are added as appendices. In short, the basic book
constitutes a rather complete syllabus of the junior
officer's duties.

Yolume II covers the tactics and technique of Coast
Artillery for battery and higher commanders. Briefly,
it contains Coast Artillery organization; position find-
ing systems; gunnery; data on land, sea and air
targets j orientation; artillery tactics; field engineer-
ing j selection and occupation of artillery positions;
military law; military history of the United States;
Administration; discipline; and mapping. In the form
of appendices, this volume carries gunnery and orienta-
tion tables, a glossary of artillery terms, and advice
on sehedules, programs and methods of training.

A feature of these volumes (especially interesting to
the citizen soldier who is pursuing Extension School
courRes) is found in a series of questions covering the
key topics of each subject..

Tactics and Technique of Coast Artillery are in-
dispensable to every officer in our branch of the ~erv-
ice, as source and reference books. This is particularly
true of 1\ational Guard and Reserve Officers, 'who in
order to have access to such information, must other-
wise purchase a long list of pamphlets. or depend
upon Extension School texts loaned for the duration
of a subcourse study.

After a study of these volumes, 'we venture to pre-
dict that this 'work 'will be the criterion for consoli-
dateu and condensed technical and tactical service
texts. This symposium of information should be in
the professional library of every Coast Artillery
Officer. It '.vill prove invaluable to the professional
soldier; indispensable to the citizen artilleryman.-H.
LeR. 11.

LYACTEY BY AXDRE1IAuROIS. Published by D. Apple-
ton and Company, XewYork, 1931. 359 pages. Price
$3.00.
The author commences his work with a very complete

description of the Lyautey family. The importance of
this is brought out clearly in the succeeding chapters,
becam,e without the background furnished by the his-
tor)' of the family, the reader would find it difficult at
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SQUADS WRITE!

lJ NOW-the ,\'ar as it often ,,'as, a
lark of hard fighting, hard playing, hard
boiled Americans, reflected in a selec-
tion of the best things from their own
daily, The Stars alld Stripes.
CJ Gone are the weighty considerations
of tactics and strategy, the interplays
of political tugging and hauling, the
strains and pains of fighting. Here are
the pranks, the jokes, the raucous songs,
the cartoons of ,Vally and Baldy, the
day-by-day mirror of LIFE in the
A.E.r<-'. as it was laughed off by two mil-
lion buddies.

335 pages of excerpts from
THE STARS AND STRIPES

Pay your $-t.OOwith a smile and your copy of SQUADS
WRITE will bring back your A.E.F. spirit for life.

The Coast Artillery Journal
111517th St., N. W. Washington, D. C.

* *
LEONARD WOOD

A Biof:raphy
By HERMANN HAGEDORN

*
COLOR, adventure, and drama surge through
the life of Leonard Wood. A maker of par-
tisans, always in the thick of contemporary
affairs, he retlects much of the life of America
during the years when he was a leading figure
in its march of progress.**
His history, sympathetically yet fairly treat-
ed, must be of interest to e....ery exponent
of national defense. It has an e....en deeper
significance of inspirational leadership for
the Army:**
In two volumes of 960 pages, with o....er 50
illustrations, and handsomely bound, this set
deserves a place in the librar~' of every officer
and unit. ** !

Price, $10.00 the set, postpaid

The Coast Artillery Journal
111517th St., N. W. Washington, D. C.
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times to understand the idea,; and actions of young
Lyautey.

The routine garri.-;on life of a Cavalry officcr wa,
monotonous to a grandson of two Generals of the fir"t
Xapoleon. Time and again he was on the point of re-
signing from the Army and entering politics .• \
fortunatc circumstance. however. sent him out to Indo-
China. There he came under the influence of Colonel
Gallieni, and from that time began the development of
the future great Colonial soldier-administrator. Freed
from the petty restraiuts of bureaucracy his latent
talents were allowed full sweep. and under the guidillg
hand of the experienced Gallieui. he made a record that
was later to cause an harrassed Governmeut to send
him to "Jlorocco.

ljyaute~' was at his best \vhen he had an absolute free
han(l. A re-reading of the first page of the book ex-
pIa ins the reason! As a subordinate he fought for free-
dom frolll restricting higher authority . .As" a higher
authority" he was willing to let subordinates have the
requisite power to fuuction successfully. If he was
giveu responsibility, he had to have complete authority,
otherwise he failed. Ill' could not COlli promise with
ollicialdolll. It was this inabilit~. to compromise-so
dear to the heart of the politician-that made him 1'1'-

sigu as "Jlinister of \Var. It was his genious for plan-
ning and his enthufiiasm for executing', when freed
from official ham pering. t ha t made him so snccessful in
developing the great colonial empire of :\10rocco. The
\Vorld \Var kept the bureaucrats busy in France!

Not only is this an eutertaining biography of an
unusnalman, hut it is also interesting for the glimpses
it gives of the work inyolyed in the formation of a great
empire. Too many people in thinking, 01' spcaking. of
a colonial empire think only of England-after read-
ing "JI. "Jlaurois' book they will also think of F'rauce.
Herbert IJyautey well deserYed the stars of a "Jlarshal
of France!

A splendid biography of a most distinguished son of
France.

'rIlE STORYOF TIlE Huxs BY "JIARCELBRIox. Published
by Hobert "J1. "JlcBride and Company, Xew York.
1931. 286 pages. Price $3.50.
The Chinese called them Hiung-Xu, the Huns. Fl'om

out of the bleak and unknown fastness of the storm
swept plains of "Jlongolia they ,yould swoop down upon
the defenselcss Chinese bringing death and destruction.
'The warm and fruitful prodnces of the Chinese Em-
pire offered an irresistible temptation to these nomad
raiders. Only well organizcd and large Chinese armies.
kept under arms in a constant state of preparedne;;~.
preserved the Empire and localized the raids. "Cnder
exceptionally strong and wise Tanjus. such as "Jle-Te
and .A ttila. the numerous tribes of Huns were welded
into a single nation, and the raids became planned and
succes.<;ful conquests.

They were cruel and bloodthirsty people. Their
homes were in tents of felt. Their clothes ,,,ere stiff
and greasy furs. Bathing was not eyen thought of.
and about them alwavs was a nauseatinO' stench of
decayed body filth. S~all wonder the dai~tily reared
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Chinese princesses hated to be sent into the steppes of
.Mongoliaas brides of war-sllccessful Tanjus! Fighting
was their ver:: life. Peace for any length of time was
distasteful and only tolerated for the purpose of re-
cuperating from a disastrous or too-prolonged Iyar.

In the year 243 B. C. Shih-Huang-Ti mounted the
throne of China. In order to rid China of the constant
threat of the Hiung-Ky he decided to take the offensive
against them. A scholarly general, :\Ieng-Tien, was
selected for the task. The mission I"as most difficult,
but :Jleng-Tien was finally successfuL In order to con-
solidate his yictories he established a great line of
military posts and fortresses along the frontier and
kept them lyell-garrisoned. The Emperor carried the
idea one step further and constructed what is now
knm"n as the Great .Wall of China. Against the im-
pregnable wall, with its alert garrisons, the nomads of
the north were powerless.

With the rich pluckings of China denied them they
turned westward seeking new lands to conquer. For
years past they had been hearing stories of the wealthy
and powerful Roman Empire. Led by curiosity, and
an insatiable appetite for conquest, they started this
huge migration to the valley of the Danube. The milder
climate and the richness of their new land held them
quiet for a time, but soon the old urge for war gripped
them again. The wealth and attendant cOlTuption of
the Roman Empire intrigued them-and they were off
to new Iyam. Their new wanderings brought them to
the ramparts of Paris and of Constantinople. Under
such Tanjus as Attila and Baian they brought Rome to
her knees, and terrorized and devastated Europe, from
the Black Sea almost to the Atlantic Ocean, and from
the Arctic Circle to the l\Iediterranean Sea.

Finally the resistless progress of the world was not
to be denied, and these wild and nomadic riders of the
steppes were ruined by their own characteristics-which
in a ruder age had been their strength. Charlemagne
almost exterminated them. By this time they had
settled in what is now Hungary, and were known as
Hungarians, or Hunugars. About 950 A. D. a spas-
modic effort to terrorize Europe.in the good old fash-
ioned way was nipped in the bud by a hardy ferocious
Mohammedan cavalry in the employ of the Emperor
Conrad. In 955 A. D., a coalition of practically all the
Christian Princes of Europe decided once and for all
to utterly crush these wild descendents of the old
Asiatic Huns. The battle was fought near Augsburg.
The coalition was successful and the two Hun, or
Hungarian chieftains were captured and hung. "A
few centuries later and all that was left of their
:\fongol ancestry were a few Hungarian words of un-
known origin, in particular terms designating war,
weapons, herds and the pastoral life, strange words
brought from Central Asia in the hide covered chariots,
and ancient legends telling of battles, migrations and
victories, popular ballads recalling forgotten cults and
the glories of old."

:\1. Brion has made a definite contribution to the
world's history. It holds one's interest from the very
start and the reader is not allowed to relax until the
book is put down-finished.

Company Efficiency
Will Be Increased
If The Old Sergeant is allowed to advise
his charges, He tells the soldier how he
can get along in the Army-the question
that confronts every man.

THE OLD SERGEANT'S
CONFERENCES

By Colonel William H. Waldron, U. S. A.

should be in the hands of every recruit,
soldier and non-com. It will make them
better, happier soldiers. It will increase
the morale and standing of your unit.

In lots of 10 or more - 75 Cents
..QI1bQ"

The Coast Artillery Journal
1115 17th Street, N. W. Washington, D. C.

* OFFICIAL *
Military Motor
Transportation

1930 Edition

This text, prepared at the Coast Artillery
School, is in use at the Coast and Field
Artillery Schools, in the Regular Army
and National Guard, and in most of the
R.O.T.C. units.
It covers comprehensively all makes of
motor transport used in the Army, and
treats of all subjects necessary to a com-
plete grasp of motors, their care, upkeep
and use.

Price $1.50, Postpaid

The Coast Artillery Journal
111517thSt •• N. W. WASHINGTON. D.C.
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OFFICERS' GUIDE
A Re"dy Reference Guide for "11Components of

the Army th"t Spe"lts Authoritatively on
the Followint: Subjects

The Army as a Career
The Army of the U.S., Military Policy
War Dept., General Mobili2;ation Plan
M'Day
First Commission
Clothing and Equipage
Education
Assignment, Promotion, Transfer
Leave, Pay, Allowances
Finances

Customs of the Service, Courtesies, Honors
Garrison and Field Service
Foreign Service
Natl. Guard, Organized Reserves,

R.O.T.C., C.M.T.C.
Marine Corps
Company Management
Mess Management
Road to Success
Discipline and Leadership
Management of the American Soldier

An Up..to..Date and Handy Manual for the Officer Who is
Seeking to Increase His Eftidency

In handsome Library Binding-Price $2.75, Postpaid

THE COAST ARTILLERY JOURNAL
111517th St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
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I
A New Edition of ;

Steele's I
American Campaigns

The Standard American
Military History

THIS military classic, recognized~theworld over as
the best source for the study of American battles
and campaigns, has been republished in a form

worthy of its excellence.
Prepared originally for students of the Army Service

Schools, the first edition was printed by authority of
the War Department, has sincebecome standard in our
service,and is used at the General Service Schools, the
Infantry School, other serviceschools, and at the U. S.
Military Academy.

Specifically,every major campaign from the Colonial
Wars of 1709through the Spanish-AmericanWar is de-
scribed in detail and analyzed for its lessons.

AMERICAN CAMPAIGNS has just been reprinted,
with a newhandsomelibrary bindingofblack leatherette,
stamped in gold. The two volumes-731 pages of text
and 311maps-will cometo you boxed and prepaid.

St-rlJteElY
The Culmination of Military Art

~ ~ ~

A DISTINGUISHED corps commander stated,
"Strategy is a subject appropriate to all
grades. It possesses endless appeals to

thoughtful speculation, its possibilities for study
are inexhaustible. There is no more effective
way to acquire sound judgment and logical reason-
ing than a mastery of the enduring elements of
strategy."

Fundamentals of
Military Strategy

By Colonel Oliver P. Robinson, U. S. A.
discusses strategy from the viewpoint of the
nine Principles of War ana of War Planning.
A valuable and interesting development is the
illustration of all important points by historical
examples.

Price $1O.()()the set.
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Price $3.00, Postpaid
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